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l:>eal'" Sir:-

Herewith 1'0110 •• 
the Rook Lake 1ne, which 

reports upon the property known as 
and I hav recently ired, 

through an to 
invest of the 

from the bonholders should 
prove It to be of inter.at 

aiiI value 

&WATION 

The property 11 sJJout fourt 
Ontario and 1s des d as lot 

ion VI, ship of P1Ulrimer, all in 
e_pl':hdng some.hing over 1100 acrell. 

m:tles nor't 
, 5 a.nd 6 
District 

of' Brue", 
Conc

Algoma, 

It lies upon the northeast shore ot Rook Lake upon 
high rocky ridges at an elevation some 300 teet above the Lake 

of the at the outh east em of the is 
level and at pre~Hm t 1ally ad as farm 

surface s are not d. 

the way of timber 
some of' might 

'rhe lake is a SGuree of water, the inlet and og,tlet 
bf:1.n, just wewt of the property said inlet and outlet being th.e 
ThHsalon Rive:r. No l'Jource of dome 10 water supply was observed 
-hi would ontam but there some ,ltreams 

en may have spr::l.ngs a 

Ig qMiSsI ilLl':l 

The property 11 eas11y reached by motor road tram Bruce 
JU.e, this I'n4betng of lood iravel surfaoed type suitable for 

Mtalas8 'l:here 1s iil t};,e an old gauge 
lwa, bra,nelh fr~ Bruc upon ties and N!t,ck oan 

be .ean at lfutatfi ~re its 

8'MQ;"Qi\Jt",17'TRI' 
'l'b. l..,.U,ty hal been well .,pea b1 geolollata 

D~'on 'MY In c' !"Vioe arld is fullr 



Yarioul reports. In Memoir 143 Dept. of ~1ne8 Canada, and in 
'01. VIII to XIII inclusive of the 0 • of Mines, 
descriptions ot the property are given. 5 A Lake Huron 
Sheet, C.ft·Flda Dept. of Mines shows the loc ion end the geo-

r©atureB in Ii! broad iT 'Fry w«Ill. 

Upon the property is a well 
ann mineralization ~ay be traced 

to the northwest 1:'. Memoir 143 
this zone as N.75~N my reading of 

'the lecaU:ty of the shs,ft 1s Ii. 67°'11.. 'I'his zone oc curs in 
greywacke and slate of the Gowganda serie s and there apP,ellp"s 
to be .ome intrusions of granodiorite in the graywacke. lhe 
zone dips to the southwest at 550 and will probably liemder 
the lake. On the footwall side rises an abrupt ridge. 

The writer tracaR thisshaar zone a total distance of 
from the hock lne to the Algomont Mil.a QlJ,th 

Lake Mine covers about t; mile of 
and would seelll t:) cov thepest exposures. 

Goodwin's geology ir..eral! of Ont , p. 
liThe Rock Lake copper mine 1s twelve s north of the Bruce 
Mine. The ore is similar to that of the Bruce ~ine". Prev-
iously in des the Bruce Mine the statement is 9ade that 
the average copper cant en t was "probably from 31- to 4rt%. 

Dept. of Mines by W.H.Collins, 
were first ddven 1200 :f't .. apart n 

ft. widen •••• "A tical 
levels were a bI at 

• northwest and 
stoping was dona 

sur face. 'l'he 



t~ W1'1tten *t daft 
11'1 Ilot :5 a on. 1 
!ceompanylng 

descriptiom the $r~or ot statement is repeated 

follc:>w 

Lot 2 but ahart is corr~ectl,. shown 
Aberdaem Twp. in Map of t he Bruce Mines area. 

Memoil» • 

OUI reports the Dap 
figures: Year 1900 

1901 

1903 

of M~.ne8 
6,000 'Gons 
2,000 .. 

, 
113ted 

.. Mill cons
tructed. 

18,300 

12,500 

" m1ned with <Jopper 
cont 640 tons valued 
at $l08~800. (3.5% 
Cu. - 511 p. lb. 
tons mined with cOPi6r 
content ~75 tons (~ 
CUe but 10,000 tons were 
milled to produce 2500 
tons concentrate In-
ing tons coppa 
brought $75,000 from 
smelter 1n U.S.A. 

These figures were given the writer in a letter dated 
·Iov .. 20/29 from the Deputy Minister of Mines, Ontario. 

HISTORY 
-~.;:;..;.. .. =;;, 

Operations on property arted in April 1898 with 
preliminar,. trenching and two adits 1200 ft. apart driven into 
the ridge. The usual camp buildings were erected and shaft sunk 
tc 420 ft. stations being cut at 100 ft. intervals and a 20 ft. 
It'lmp provided. Drift WIlS started on the first two levels 
arid orosscut on th!'> A r employing 
jlss and lea was erect two miles the and a 
~~nJ.ge railway laid from shaft to mill. No eX~lana on appears 
1'01" this procedure. Then bonds were floated~jj;250,OOO worth 
at $500. value, to build standard gauge railway from the main line 
at Bruce Mines. This railway ended at the mill, so that the 
narrow e hetween mill s.nd mine ad transfer of su;pltes 

• 
Gounmlated ore enl the \faa sorted with watste 

discarded and sorted ore was milled. Development was inadequate 
and atoping could not keep up h the mill $ money was exhausted 
and propert1 closed down 1n 1903. 

mortgage not paid 1t1 d 
proOpel""ty by virtue tnemortgage deed. r vis 

• I rt.b.e pttope ::t~ j.;Q, 19~9 e,ttractld D1 tl.~ b1story as &1 ven in the 
, •• lerenO;I: fJ1'tt4 and, after invEH1tigat1on s;l:;tempt ed to secure an 
OJftl~' thA Companp them el'rp;'oyba h1m; the DOBcUlolder8 were 
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~~te willing to e an option to purchase upon reasonable terms 
'b •• could not at t time give a. olear' title so negotiations 
were dropped. Last year, negotiat1~s were reopened by the writer 
and th.e a.greements with bonholdersjand eertain optians of which 

are fully ~1¢qualnt(:lde.nd with assistanc 
e to property in IlIa.de van 

shortly. e - It actul;;\ ete legal act .8). 
H .. W.D. 

raSOIUL INVE~TIGATIONS. 

writer ompany with another visited 
tb,EI prope two oc asl ons, the in 192 the second 
Inp.937. mill was in bad !:londition when first en, having 
be'en burned, but some machinery such .:!..s crushers was still usabhh 
Since then the junk dealers have taken away everything. The 
buildings at the shaft are in a bad state but might be shored 
up and repaired for temporary use as they are all upon good ~ock 
mli!.sonry foundat10n. 'rhe shaft, house is unsage a.n shouldjbe 
tCll"'n down@ shaft i full of wat I' lmost to the collar aud 
the timbers even gu!!dsl3 em to be good shape The shaft 
is three compartment. 

Inquiry brought out the pOint from an old m1ner who 
had worked down there that no pumps were ever used as all water 
could be in the orcHnary runn of the as a bailer" 

also aced that s s were ear:i:'l. a WID th 40 fee • 

Channel samples cut at various points returned about 
one pe!'cent copper from the unblasted outcrops" except for one 
sample Which my companion cut in a pit about 1100 ft. southeast 
of the shaft which ran 3e5% copper. In this same pit there was 
considerab chalcocit to e seen@ cut a sampl here 8 it 
1011g which 22.88% opp and on. the opposit 131 it ran 

44% copper eliminating two inch reak of ella1 ooite which 
returned 11.89% e r. The surfaoe above this pit is a very 
red al teredrock sampled 0.96% coppel'. 

as of material found in the waste dump att he sh:.lft 
ran 1. 8% 24% while er material in lin other dump Sal" 
~.'or high low ran l'md. 8. 8~b copper. San of material 

lllad around the old returned 1 48% copper~ 

Whereas the map shown in the prospectus of the old 
oompany shows two veins intersecting near the shaft, I c~d 
not eonfh'm thls. 

writer v sit d the Mine the ore 
apP4lars to much the same and is the same zone. A 
dump lamvle here returned 4.8% cO!'ipel". A report by a reliable 
ens1ne on the Algomont stat$s that there was $~.OO per ton 
in 0.16 oz) for each percent of copper content. None 

my s'" cheeked althoush r'~~CBI Were ported. 

AS pre1.1'111:1naJ7 Ul.YGat1e;at;iGJ"'8 bAd ;Jn01m. _W"i low 
.p3.iN 1.'1t 1me sUl':fa~ in Qf th~ r 1i1.tt'ii t.i of !!t;tual 
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on writer n sought other report!!! upon the 

From this cap 1 ta,l structure of' the Company could be 
Seen and it fcould be observed that if shares were sold par, 
only $220,000 could be ained, but that further sa1e for 
benefit of the treasu!': of vendors shares at par might raise 
$2'70,000 more to give a t.otal of :~490,OOO of working capital. 
If the ~250flOOO worth of bonds were all sued this further 
sunount ight be added as available but the full total would be 
$740,000 Co cover the cost of opening up the mine, buying the 
pla.nt and building fifteen mil as of Sltande.rd gauge railway. 

In the prospectus an ~nglneer named Courtis, of 
Detroit, is ~uoted as sayin~ that the surface s~m~ling ~from 
blast out J averar;ed 3 37"/0 copper and that $5u 000 "0VaS 

sufficient to open up the mine to supply 200 tons daily. He 
is. als_ quoted as saying that the concentra.tion ratio would be 
104 wl:dch s ems t check the ttigures on 2 He 1 quoted 
as saying t mine sampling averaged 4. copper, that average 
width 1s 24 ft. and that he blasted out another 8,604 pounds 
of' samples whleh ran in bulk returned 3.4S% copper. Hw 1s 

~o ted s saying that a.lthough gold and silver values ere 
obtained he would not consider them as they were undependable 
(erratic 1) 

management blasted out ill ton sample which returned 
6. copper. 

F C .. flAIWEY, E.ri. 
£) I.aurence Pountney Hill, 
Cannon Street, London, Engla.nd. 

It is said that this Engines r examined the pr'operty 
and advised his principals to invest in it but that the basia 
tor s investment could not be agreed upon. stat s that 
there ware many br'anc he to the veins anj;l!t.xlf .. i:llulxf~_xU1i:::k 
aax~max»a~aax!~ .. x.~i~kXB and somefaultlng: that there are at 
least two paral 1 veina as the rais~from drift on first level 
holed hrough at surface on en entire1ly t ve; fl'om that 
on which the shatt was sunk on, that there 11 &nothax' vein 100 ft. 
north of the Sha.ft vain )must be in the low ground); mentions 
fine b be dri~ifen on east the eoond lev say 
that 'Has not being ar1" on t;he at a but on 
another fraot~e; .trongly advised thorouih diamond dr11lins to 
blook ou.t ore bodies m d. ths:b development be speed.ed up to get 
ahead m111Lng r~1qu1rements 



an" that vein runs ~-W-SE outcropping for two miles UPQn property 
w1'th w!4th of from 1'7 to 46 ft., with some bIaJlk spots alo:ng 
f!)utcrop but fait'l,. well eonnettted (lenses?) fran a po 9800 
.feet northwest of shaft to a point 1200 ft. southeast of shaft * 

9 1 or 7' x I inside 5, trl!'e CQlJ.pllrtment. 

gives his ampling of all orkings average '7. 
cOPFer on the 100 ft. level, 3.86% copper on the second ~vel 
and 2.35% copper on the third level. If Harvey quoted above g 

be right, the third level was not on the vein at all or at least 
on thCcl vein. E!I'viq; the di of the'" in, this writ 

en doubts that the s can level was the salne ein and incl s 
the bel tha.t the ar' _ne is very wide in which 

there will be lenses of are of various sizes and grade. Garlick 
mikes an average grade of .~ over an agerage width of probably 
25 ft. This width I got by checking his tonnage calculated against 
the lengths he gave Garlick comment s upon thc~ compan~ PI:' ospectus 

s~ylng the statements in it are generally tr>ue except 
the one ths.t ore g,rade increase with depth. He feels that 

there is rake of values and that the general avere.ge will 
maintained at around 4%. As he accep·ced the prospectus of the 
company as generally true Hthe figures given therein are ted 
here as i'ollows: 

Surface'll •• 17' W at 100' 
samples averaged 5.l8~i~ cORper 

Ditto 100 level 8.34 
surface ~renches ~.15% 
stockpile 4.59% 

II 

24' W;idtb 
O. oz. gold 

05 oz. 
no gold oz. 
0.05 oz. gold 

at 200' ... 
2 5 oz.. silver 

oz. silver 
silver 
1.5 oz. silver. 

It quite evident that he is ~ery atrong structural 
shear zone which ore osition s taken pl d my 
reading of the varlous reports m d personal observation suggest 
that this shear runs across the wr.lOla property ro I' about two 
miles but that the ore will occur as lenses in this shear and 
that these occurranoes .~an only be delineated by an 

ended c gn of til ond drl. J. .sa ems ident that 
there will pRrallel overlap drill 
must be d a t piok S6 all up. 

There ii no doubt that the original operations were 
s~avted where best values were found although other good leases 

ba ob lured by , so it would be wise to do 
he first ins; in the 101nity of t;h9 shaft. migttt be 

se to this ng by dewatering the to the 
second vel and sampli:ng the undere;round world.hiS rat to 
ChfDCk the fisures Which haVe attraoted present 1ntere The 
sampling figures of the prospe and thos~ of Garlick take 
no ~ccount of the factor ot WaIte dilution, 10 that the f1Sur •• 
gleaned e X'E'Jport .probably reliAblE! 

Int11cltt ossibll1t 
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AnalY8is of those figures shows that a total of 37,800 
tons lUlr~ hoisted whio h woi-ld have to be Iil.CCCU nted tor as from 
4.20 .ft. of shaft, 520 feet of drifting a.nd the balance from 
Itoping;!.. The record suse.stl:! the first 700 ft .. probably 
~. trmn 8 and d1'1 ft :tng, but us the to t f'igure it 

be Ii s t ha t the 1"6 ;'::';;':.JF.=l:.;:::d:.:-=h:::o:.;t~.~~.:::.:;~:..;:;.;:;;...J!'::;:':;;";;~=:""";::'::':' 
if the t be 

Further analyst s of' figures shows that with iii. concent
rator demanding 72,000 tons ore a year, the mine was Dot in 
oondition to su.pply that amount. It 1 s obvious t hat develop-
ment work h~d not been with vi£our ensure 
(~onstant ff;J of a' e 

The coppmr content of 30,800 tons ore was stated to have 
been 1015 tons copper which figures almost 3.3% copper. But the 
mill only treated l~,OOO tons ore to produce 600 tons cop~r. It 
is doubtful of the ext on exceeded 75% so that the pDobable 
content 0,1;' the ore could be estimated 800 tons opper. 

refore 10,000 ons ore for illlng as 8% value with 
rejeoted waste of over 20,000 tons corltaining ow~n'" 200 tons copper'. 
There are two relatively smalldumps of waste near the shaft and 
the narrow gauge track roadbed is ballisted with dump rock all 
the to the mill. This might account fo!' tha.t tonnage .. 

company spectus gE',,,e 15% oopper r surface 
srunp11ng. ga,ve 8.:3 for first level as agair:ls Garllcks 
7" 28%. '1'he prospectus gave the figure 4.59% for 'the stockpile 
and Garlick says 4% for the mine. Oourtis got 3.47% for his 
bulk sample. The average arltr..metlcally of Garliok for three 
levels would be 4% DO his estimate of .% Seems to be made for 

sate f'l1gure* My own 1natlon accept figure given 
worked out from the o1"ted ined wlth !llue tre 
~.3% is not far Courtls bulk s figure of 

3.4% and 1 am going to use the figure to work rom. 

The value of the 
priD~ot copper. It would 
ten~,cEmt On iIi 

ore w111 of course depend 
seem safe to f1.gure on 
a prlee~ this become a 

without as the p enoe of go silver 
probably in S e amount. 

upon the 
b Iii of 

600 ore 
will 

I am incltned to beliele that a very considerable tonnage 
may be developed l~arallel veins or lenses with a tail' degree 
o!, continuity" If 5~ of the two mile lensth can be shown to 
have a wldth 25 teet, there two or lenses within 
Of!!) hund.rad at apart is only of tiplicat to 
dete:rmin,fj poas!,!)le tonnage hieh may ridiculous but tl»re:1 
a v od po.sd.b lt~r of """'lmething like 100,000 to 200,000 sQ.. 
ft. zontal ve area be ..... 15 shown up here wh5 en would provide 
e. lal'le tOtu:l&i& of ore. On such evidenoe as theN is. it would 
~ foolish to into probable figura! but posdbi11ties 
are l\ton veX'., COfll'llda:f'B 1;)le 1, tuX'. ii! ~t':I:·aat.d. to 
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investiaate the possibIlities of tne prop6rty furth.r. If 100,000 
Iq. feet of vein area oan be shown an operation handl 2,000 
tons Pi',!!!' day oould be maintained. 

her pOint 
ore 19 cally a 
as flux at Sudbury. 
further. 

ieh might 
z ore whIch 

s is worth c 

made is £act 
ould command fa good 
idering invest 

Too much emphasis must not be placed upon the gold and 
Bil'lTer contents but it is not impossible to be11.eve that these 
metal S Y:i have SOmf) value to an opsre.tor. 

would be ~,dgisabl6 to blaat out new renches an( 
resample the surface. The old t~enches have caved in~ filled 
with dirt and are overgrown with vegetation and even 1n this 
area I believe a certain amount of leaching after exidatIolllmay 
have taken I so that :sampling o1d surfaces may give low 
rasultse er that, the shaft could be dewaterod so as to 
perndt ing old lngs or di dr1l1lng could be dOnf)~ 
Drilling must be done a.nyhow, even if sampl1.ng of old workings 
gives gOOd results. This manner of attacking the valuation 
of the property need not be discussed at this tine bu.t is 
merely touched on. If drilling is undertaken, the first 
drill:!.ng should be done near the old orklngs, them 
beyond them at each end after which he campaign be laid 
out. 

Should drilling show ore-bodIes approaching in size 
and value what investigations suggest I think that this 
property can be eloped into Ii profItable producer. 

there are particul points that you wish me 
60 into further, or any pll!t'ticulaI' questions you would like 0 

have me answer, please advise me and I shall try to e you 
fuf'ther in.tormation. ene question I will forestall IS that of 
treatment. I have not made or had aily tests to determine the 
extraction possible by floatation t but I do not t»n1n~ t.bls or€! 
will be way hard flmat .. 

Yours very truly. 

(Signed) "Harry W. Darling". 

ing Engineer 
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The Hook La:l!e Kine is situated some fourteen miles 
North of Bruoe Mtnes Village It is equipped with a complete 
mlnjng plant, inoluding hoists, air compressor, drills etc, 
and wi.th a mill ith a capacity of 100 4,,;0 125 tons oel' 24 
hours. The latter is tituated on the shore of Rock~Lake, 
nearly two :miles west from the maln shaft with which it; i~ 
conneoted by e~ tramway. 'rra.nsportat ion 1s afforded froIT: the 
mill by the Bruce lViines &; Algoma Rallx'oad, w~1ch connects 
with t,he Csmadian Pacific Railway at Bruce N.:i.nes Stat Jon} 
with an extension to the lake shore at Bruce ~ines Village. 

The ore consists of chalcopyrite with some bornite, 
etc. in a .gangue cons istlng mostly of whit e quartz with which 
is iItterm1x~d at places a good deal of ankerite i the ochleous 
decomposition produot of the Is. tter oansti tut1ng a marked fea.t
ure of the outcroppings at places. The developments made are 
situated along what appears to be a shattered zone at the 
contact of the rod quartzite and the "upper slate conglcmsl'ute1j 
of Murray. The Quartzite proper extends for a w5.dth across 
the strike of about a mile southerly, and the "slate conglom
erate" etc" a bout an equal distance northerly The workings 
are situated along a narrow subsidiary valley about half way 
up and l'unning lengthwise of the hills of slate conglomerats 
flekked with quartzite which rise to a height of some 400 
or 500 teet above the level of Rock Lake. In the vicinity 
of' tl:le mine b\dldings and main workings th!3 width f the zene 
of shattered quartzite exposed is from 500 to '100 ft. Passing 
ncn:'thward this is followed by belt of sreen schistose rocl~ 
showing a width of outcrop of about 400 (four hundred) feet" 
F'Ol' about four hundI~ed feet fUrther thlFl!l!'6 are no rock exposures 
until thA3 foot of the nOl'ther'n ridge 1s r~Hlc;:lEnj where the 
typlcal"slate conglomerate" emerges abruptly from benea:bh 
the cover'. This bel t 6xhibU s the chaI'l:tct tit;: features 
elsewhere found of well rounded pink boulders and pebbles of 
granite rock etc., scattered throughout a dark greenish gray 
matrix of slaty appearance. 

The valne worked in theuneJ.n shaft and onnected 
workings are in the ~ohistose belt* Other less extensive 
workings to the south of theee are in veins in the sheLtered 
q1J~tzitti zone. It seems probable the.t the schistose belt above 
ment:1.(Jned reprosent» merely a portion of the "slate conglomerate 
irA which iil h1stoalty bas bEHm developed by tho disturbing force 
that at the same ti_ produoed the se es of veins and shattered 
the adjaaent quartzite. 

1J:'ha gerHu"i.l dip of the fo:nnation is southerly about 
26° although nea~' mill there i s ev~~den"e of' !l somewbnt 
st8~p.r dip in the blanking quartzite, followed in ascendina 

hill northward at anti l1nal aJnel feld 
brd'cI1'8 l'eabhlng the main ridge of ~l!-t. oongloraf'ate~ 
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ROQl LA~~ MINE continued 

A comparatively small dyke of greenstone, measuring 
from 100 to 150 feet in width runs with a general north westerly 
strike roughly parallel with the general trend of the veins. It 
lies about 100 feet to the south of the main shaft and at the 
west and p~Jses close to the north side of the mill. The develop
ments made up to October 1902 oonsisted of the main shaft and 
workings together with a cohsiderab+e amount of surface develop
ment for a distance of some 1500 feet east and a number of test 
pits etc., along the same general directitn westerly for about a 
mile and a half. At the most of these points ore has been exposed 
showing ch81copyrite disseminated through a quartz or quartz and 
ankerite gangue. Of the relationships of the veins to those 
worked in the main shaft, nothing could be definitely stated 
without still further detailed nJapping and stu-:v, owing to the 
disturbed conditions of the formation previously alluded to. 

The main shaft, which is practically vertical at the 
date of the last visit made had' attained a depth of 400 feet. 
From it, levels had been driven east and west at depths of 100 
feet and 200 feet, testing the vein for a length of nearly 600 
feet. At the bottom of the shaft a small crosscut to the south 
reached the main veib at about 35 feet, which had been followed 
wewt in a drift for about 30 ft. The ore mined was being taken 
from above the second level, the stopes exhibiting a width of 
about 20 feet. 

Apart from the small dyke already mentioned, the onl,
intrusive rocks anywhere in the vicinity are represented by two 
considerable ranges of greenstone traversing the sedimentarias 
at a distance of half a mile north and south of the mine res
pectively with a general trend parallel to that of the formation. 
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'I',hi abandoned rty is ted in Lot • Conoes 
1, Ab"r<ieen towtl2!h:lp, just northeast of Rock Lake. Operations were 
balun April 1898, upon a vein up to 12 feet in exposed wi dth and 
said to be traoeable for nearly :3 miles in a direction 75 degre...;. 
w •• t of north" Two explore ory ad1 t 5 were first drlven i:,200 feet 

, in th aide of. " travers the ve ~hese Indi ad 
vein to 16 ft. wid and to di tmvards the outhwest at 

o dell"ees Mining ther commenc; one ent I":::ct mill 
o~ handling 200 tons of ore a was erected at hock w1d a 
trarnway about li miles ilong w~s It to carry the ore fra:-n the 
mine to the mill. 'l'he Bruce lVlines and Algoma railway. 13 miles 
long was also constrt,cted from Bruce Mines to the mill mainl; fer 

purpose hauli'1g out he concentra es. 'l:he whole plant 
in operatj at the beglnning of 1901. Mini.ng rat ions w 

ontinued 'llUt! 190Z>.. A ertical shaft was sunk ft. and we 
ing levels were established at 100 ft. inteflvals, leaving a 20 ft. sump·· 
Ilt"the bottom. At the 100 ft. lev61 drift s were run 169 feet north
west and 140 ft. Boutheiist along the va in, extensive stoping was done 
,1nd two ventilation shaft ',vera run to he surfac. The second le el 

s were 128 ft. ne'rthwest and 92 ft. southeast with c 1d-
bly less ero s-cutting and stoping. Nothing was done biHow nis 

oxcept cross-cuts 39 and 38 feet from the s haft at the third level. 

In July l~W:3 all work ceased. It is said that profits 
were not be ing made. not because the ore-bodx was unsatisfactory 
but that the e~.Eense of' _ building ..:t):l8 _mEl and railw.~y~~~_&r,eatJt 
fu mine had not~~n devel.oEsd on J. . :;!gale large _eno~iEh to s£E.2lY_ 
it1;~ mill Mel ader:luate reserve-,~-2Lblocked out or~£ 
malntaine~~ ~lnce then the mine workings have filled with water 
and fallen out of repair, nothing remains of the tramway to the mill 
except rotting sleepers and the mill has been looted of rrost of 
its machinery. The raIlway to Bruce Mines, hovever, has passed 

the hand of' the L Huron and Northern Ontario l,ailwf.\V 
Co,;:pany and 1 of the or nal line ly .... miles next to 

centrat ill is in 

Practically nothing can be seen of the ore-body at the 
present time, but Recording to the 8ureau of IV,fnes descriptions 
it is a vein striking 15 degrees west of north and dlppin~ 45 to 

egrees ou tlwast. It s been tra d ror about mile sand 
rently lntained dth in the e of ~ 2'-, feet. 
rsects gr'oY'l'flcke an~ co ~lomerat -, _icing t the Cobalt 

series Brld also a sill of di(.ib~.u:le intrUSive in tm se sediments. 
It consists of quartz and acme ankerite mingled with ')locks and 
schisted streaks ~f country rock, all these gangue materials being 
:lltpregnated with gra r,md small splg.shes of cha1copyrite and 

amount born1t(~l othing i regard.tnt; the perc 
opper:tn e ore. If in 1s d ad by s_ m:..rnber of fau]±:' 
horizontal ~iBplac of from 10 feet 
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',l:.lbe local disconformities withln the fdssissagi quart:;;
ita and a slight one at the base of the Bruce conglomerite hav,., 
been described in the s actions dealing with these two formations. 
None of these is believed to represent ext;ensive or prolonged 
eralHon. 

is one in the series, rent of 
much importance, about \'Vhi not much is ye known or can 

cause of the drift~cover where i occurs. It 
was ser,red in Lot 2 oncession ll-Aberdeen own In 
that loc tty the Bruce s is represented in ascend order 
by a thick feldspathic quartzite, a boulder conglomerate, and 
banded limestone the succession and appearance of which indicate 
them to be the Mississagi quartzite, Bruce comglomerate and Bruce 
limestone. Normally the bruce limestone is 150 to 250 thick and 
is succeeded by the Espanola greywacke~ ~spanola limestone, Serpent 
quartzite and then unconformably by the Cobalt series. At this 
place, however, the limestone is only 60 or 80 feet thick anj 1s 
followed disconformably by ql artzite estimated at 80C feet t:lick, 
and then \ the boulder congl e. graywacke, etc tGowganda 
form Oll} of the Cobalt s erie • 60 to 80 feet of 1 ime stone I 
judg thB proportions of limestone and siliceous s in 
it, sents the lower half of he Bruce limestone s 
term ion it is thickbedded, pure limestone, lIke the 
central part of the Bruce limes tune and is overlain by from 1 to 
15 feet of conglomerate that consti tut es the base of the over
laying quartzite matrix. Its contact with the limestone is 
perfectly definit e and evidently the original depositional surface 
instead of one created by dislocative movements. In an upward 
direct ion the conGlomerate become s m.terbedded with the white 
quar·tzite a.nd finally gives place to it entir8ly. 

In 1914 when this break wa first discovered, it s 
tal-:, be he unconformity 'Nean the Bruce and Cobalt series, 
and orrelatsd with the e- obalt unconform in other 
parts the orth shore dlstrlct. k he 800 ft~et of zits 
betw en it j the boulder rate, etc. of the 
seri was orporated tent vely in the Cobalt seri under 
the name of Aberd0en formation. But in 1915, an area a.round t,;cho 
II ke is only 10 miles northwest of the t1.berdeen locality. Instead, 
the boulder cODe;lomerate ((fO¥nda formation) of the Cabal t series 
was found unconformably upon ~he eroded lawrer part of the Bruce 
1 imestone. It also became clearer as the field work of 1915 
proceeded that the real unt!onformity between the Bruce and iJobaJ.. t 
series had in man~T places so dec'3ptive aD1iappearance of conforrnity 
th~t easily have be ov ooked in the Abet' 1 al ity. 
P.or:. econd visit w Aberdeen tON ns G'liew 
thE:, em quartzite ce 
l.imost !'mation above it. 

much additional inf 
th€l heavy 
qua!9tzlte and 
At two of the.e 
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e in distanc~ ,)f' 1e ss than a year, but 
not 'Ii iaible. 1i..t the third the quartzite 

a;p~.ared "l0 98 interbedded with the conglomerate for a total 
thlelrneSSjof 4 or 5 feet .. This apparently Gonformable relt!t~on 
it will be shown (page 7) is rather common feature of the Bruce 
obalt unconformity elsewhere in the Northshore di rict. 

The country betwe concessi Aberdeen township 
and .h.cho Lake was also partly explored in the neighbourhood of 
Bass Lake, for further evidence; but again the drift cover prove' 
barrling.. There remained a. distance or only :3 or I miles In this 
interval where additional evldence regarding the relationsblips of 
the Aberdeen zite m be exposed", but this was examlned 
in 1923 by D:r® hmmons. does not 8 like ly jI therefore l' that 
much additional data regarding these relationships can be obtained. 

It is pretty safe~o sa~that the quartzite called 
Abe:edeen quartzite in 1914 is really Serpent quartzite j ! for no 
q~fu:'tzite has been found at the base of the Cobalt series anywhere 
€lIs in the Shore district. It ha the characterlstlc 
delicate lamim:.t lon and :.11 porcelanie apjJearanc e of typi(la.l 
serpent quartzite. Moreover, the abrupt cL3l1ge f:r:JID th:ls quari;
•• te to the Gowganda boulder cOEg10merate above 1s sim':l.1ar' to the 
Bruce-Cobalt unconformity in other parts of' the country whe,re 
the serpent quartzite and conglomerate are in con tact (compar'3 

71). The disconfo at the base of this zite is 
accordingly t as an ero Ion gap rerre senting 11a It 
of the Bruce limestone and 1 or the anoIa. clc.eand 
limestone. 

Until more of the North 3hore district 1s systemati.cally 
explored the full geographical extent of this ~portant gap in 

Bruce s ies cannot be ascertainedQ ttle ljIore be leH.rned 
about it in the Bruce l~liw3 s map-area cause of the avy drifjr 
cover. There are p however, some indications of a Ie sseI' erosional 
break at auout the ~ame hOI'izon in the Blind Rivel:' map-area~ On 
the largest island in Q,uirke Lake there 15 in the Espanola grey
wacke a bracc 1a which contains one piece of grani t4 among tte 
angular ~ragments of the greywacke. 

This granite t:ragment implies erosion and transportation# 
conglomerat contalnine:; well worn of granite and other 

materials was also found in the Espanola formation on an islet 
near the north end of Caribou lake township 138, and at the outlet 
of the lake.. The islet is only a few yards across and no traCEI 
or the conglomerate was seen on: the main shore of the lake. It Is 

ible that this conglomerate and brace n are ra1a d to ana 
her and to e erosion in Aberdeen townshio and that further 

tiOD the count rna p reveal the same bra'> in other 
localities. 

Nevertheless, this br'eak is apparently only a local dis
'l'here is no dgn of it; 1n the Panache mapped area. 

€I li:meston , Espanola ,. i:~spanola 
clearly the result on under the Slllrc~'J 

0011.& 1ilt tal in Po lh&le foftla t;1 on 



...... 1 ... Lak. aad tlbe breocia at ... \l1r.e lalle, must be re .. arde<l 
fDt.ateraational and ,resuaabll ot brle~ duration; In~lte 
tbl. dls.cm.toNl1t,. and tho.se 1n the JU.st.sagl and the Bruce 

.... l ..... t. the tormations here lrouped under the name Bruce 
larie. appear to const1tute a single serial process of sediment
.tlen. 

CONOITIOli§ OF O"POSlj'lON OF' BRUCE. SIRIE.S 

The Bruce .erle. in the Eastern Ontario Is found ~thjn 
an area nearly 200 miles long from Sault Ste.Marie to Lake 
Wanap1tai, and 30 or more miles wide. Its ori~inal southward 
exten8ion cannot nOW" be determined, partly because it is concealed 
either by Lake Huron, or the overlappin& palaeozoics and partly 
because it has been cut off by the late precambrian Kellarn~an 
batholiths; but if the thickness of the series where it is last 
•• en towards the south be taken as a clue, the basin of deposition 
mast have continued far in that direction. "est of dault Ste. 
Mari. it is also hid,jen by Lake Superior and by Palaeozic beds 
as far as Marquette. But at lv,arque"te and westward there is a 
aerl •• of quartzite, dolomitic limestone and slate (the lower 
Huronian .eries of the Lake Superior geologists) which resembles 
the Bruce aeries very closely and is with little doubt its 
atratlE!,raphic equivalent. 

In the Ontario part of this basin the series is rather 
notably uniform.lhe sequence of fonnations is constant, and 
.ach formation is uniform lithologically though some vary greatly 
in thickne.s. About the same may be said of the Lower Huronian 
on the .;)outh shore of Lake duperior. Lhe Lower Huronian contains 
no correlative of the 6ruce conglomerate and has a slaty formation 
(IVe.e Slt.te) in place of the Serpent quartzite; otherwise it 
reaemble. the Bruce aeries closely. It is clear,. then, that the 
Bruce .ediments .ere deposited in a basin certainly 200 miles 
from eaat to west and more likely 500 miles, and of an unknown 
but probably great width. Also that the conditions of deposition 
tbroughout this basJn, whatever their nature, were fairly uniform • 

.. hat thoae conditions were must be deducted larsely 
from the .)ruce aediment:a themselves and to a less extent from the 
phyaiographic conditiona attendant on their diApod tion. '.Lh. 
Pre-Huronian judglnS from its even contact iilth the Bruce .. lea 
must have had a low, peneplain-llke relief when Bruce sedlments 
beian to be Jeposited upon it. It must also have been a land 
surface ter some time, in order to have produced the bouldery 
8011 of arkose and greywacke at the balle of the lV.isaissagl. 

From then until the cl08e of the Bruce period the 
a1atrictappeara to have been intermittently 3ubmerged in shallow 
water..I.he Mi.aisaagi formation, abo~ e 1 tl baae of reaidual 8011, 
1. larsely a medium to coar •• grained quart:1te, in distinot eyeD 
-.da 1 to 6 teet thIck, loualll c erate, and at 1 oro'a
.... d.d atter the Mnaer ot wat.r 
.uJlLFl'Oalt. ar. _""11110. 

1 ~ i 



.. , _ .. t.p'" d.eposition in fresh rath.- than salt .ater. AQj 
it ,.aob. atHta be "ellepted a. an annual accumulation it foll._ 
~ ~ booy or water in which the ar.lliite was deposited .ust 
... ~ contluU.d in exi.tence tor two or tn..e thousand years at 
1 .. 8\. Moat at the congl .. erat •• in the Mia.lssagi may be attrib
uti.d to trans1~·~#; wave or current aetlan .1nce they are only thin 
".bly ph .... or the quartzite. The boulder conglomerate noted 
.. lake .r the Mountain. however, has a di.tinct erosion .urfaee 
b .. eath lt and evidently coincide. wIth a ahort interval of 
.. ercenee. 

'l'he extraordInary thlcknenlng of the ~lss1 •• agi towarda 
the south and south eaat of the distriet seems to involve a pro£audd 
lub.idence in that direction no matter what condltions of deposition 
are a.suaed. Sub.idance may have continued during deposition or 
the Bruce conglomerate, which thickens in the ~ame manner as the 
IU •• lasagl. No further evidence ot this sort Is found above the 
conglomerate but deformation er,pstal movements are ind1'ated by 
the breccias and sandstone dykes in the i::.spanola and Serpent 
:r ormat i ons-. 

~he Bruce conglomerate alone, even if other evidence did 
not point to the .ame conclusion seems to preclude the idea of an 
exclusively marine origin for the Bruce series. It is difficult 
to imagine a process of marine uplift or subsidence that caul. 
gIve rise to a'thick conglomerate bet ween a quartzite (Mississagi) 
and a allty limestone (Bruce). 'J.'he conglomerate is too ill 
assorted to be marine. It is herterogeneous assemblage of 
granite gneIss, greenstones and many other materials, which must 
have travelled a long distance - not less than 40 miles, probably 
much further - because these materials were derived from the 
pre-Huronia~ basement, and, therefore, from outside the basin or 
deposition of the Bruce series. !o'or the most part the conglomerate 
material was deposited without perceptible assortment, although 
occasional beds of quartzite and calcareus silt interstratified 
with it indicate localized conditions akin to those which obtained 
later during deposition of the Bruce limestone and ~spanola form
ation. 'rhese are some of the out-standint:;; features of the conglom
erate which must bear upon it. origin and on the whole they point 
to deposition on land rather than in a standins body of water. 

Hssumina that land conditions did prevail it is hardly 
cOflceivable that such material could be carried so far by water 
without being much more thoroUEhly assorted, unless, perhaps,b. 
torrential streeaa. But the pre-huronian basement appears even at 
t'hat t1Dle to bave had a low olda"e relief hardl,. in keeping wIth 
the concept 10n of' torrent ial streams. l\ock dislntei.ra~on and. 
oreepa~e. althouoh perhaps productIve of such material are ha6tly 
oapable or la. rell.r. There 1. ,u1te a strong r •••• blanc. bet •• en 
the Bruce coaalaaerate and the suppo.ed glacial Gowganda oon,lQD.~ta, 
but outa1da the t111-11ke appearance or the former no oonror.mato., 
.. l4eD.ee bat ,a' 1M_ t.,... to,. .. ~:1al 01 !.a1n what .. er tut\lll. 

tloa_ HYMl. e..· oe i8 to. *_pla,e to 



'1' ...... 'be top ot tho BN.e e0l'1S1Gilllarat .. _al101t' .,e_.tit, ...... pp ... And " ... 1n _itb few interruptions to 
"pel: tllo ... t... !l'M Bruce 11M stone and Espaola fOl'Sat-

an t.Il1nlJ aft' .,e., 'elieately Itntit1ed, ripple-marleed, 
~~ed, oc ... lonall, cross-bedded, on a amall scals and C •• In, tlay 1 .. a1 41acollfo1"lll1ti\u (Plate VI A.). They haYe the 
.... , of lliht •• d1meats carried lind spread out by Ientile 

e.rrents. The alternation of 8llt la7er8 with limestone implie. 
alternating ,.riods of turbid and clea" .ater. 1here is .. 
Botable lack}Of evidence or .trona .aye act! on. Once at least 
tbere .... a 4I1fter .. '18.1 uplift of sufficient duration to allow 
the formation of a thin con,lameratw within the Espanola greywacke 
1a ta.nsbipa l~e and 144 (B11nd River Area) and a much ireater 
eroaion lap in Abdrdeen and Calbralth townships (Bruce Minea Area). 
The autochthonous breccias in the Espanola greywackes may be 
connected wlth the uplift or some related crustal disturbances. 
All this eyidence from the Bruce limestone and ~8panola forrr,ation 
.eems to testify unequivoca.lly to a time of tranquil deposition 
almost at water level interrupted by gentle earth movementa and 
local emergences. 

Jurine the serpent epoch the calcareous silts gave place 
graduall, to sa~ of increasing coarseness. but a delicate regular 
stratification is perceptible for hundreds of feet up from the 
base of the formation. 

Tb harmonize all this evidence it is necessary to eonceiv. 
a large depOSitional basin of relatively great continuity for 
3,000 to 15,00 reet of sediments were laid down in it, yet chang-
ing in form from time to time under the influenoe of earth rr.ove
ments. ThIs basln does not seam to have Q~en occupied by the open 
aea or a large lake, for neither of these would proyide the 
4ondl~ions of tranquIl shallow water depositions, local emergence 
eto., so strongly manlfested by the Bruce sediments. The series 
is .ore lIke one laid down under slowly fluctuating continental 
conditions - conditions of dry land and of those other conditjons 
found alont. the edge of a continent, where the land was fairly 
flat and Dot much above sea ~evel. 

~idence i8 accumulating to prove that the region of 
which north eastern Ontario in part has been a continental area 
a positive element in the earth's crust, as far back as the 
geological record has been translated. In the "Gre~ille Province" 
of southeastern Ontario on the other hand the gr.a~ucce.-
.10n of quartzite., It..stone, and mica gnei.aes known as 
the Grenville aeries have the character of a normal marine seriea 
of sedillents. At some t1dle in the precambrian and sOfewhere in 
the t'auly short ,eofraphlOal interval bdween the Grenville 
province and the re .. on here under ocmaideN.tlon there muat ba.,. 
been a Chanc. trom .ar~. '9 eonttoental 00041t1008. ~be relatlve 
~.a of' tbe Orenylll •• el'.l'. aDd ... .... ••• rle. are not Jet 
__ I liwt 1\ ,. Dot ~. !.,1-. ':::& ... ~o •• 81'1.8 .... laid 
... 'Jae .... _ .. 1'. __ . . ... ,.." .. aft 18 Qtca U'I 

. .. ... ~ •• -~ tlll'llI.... .. 



m~bler of th~ Gowganda forrMj,t;. ion PliUUU!11lI 
the i.ot'ra1f! at )~11 observed :tnts. }lorth 
lI"uoe area it is. a grtlywacke 

.. hieb. 17,ule,g about. 30 feet into Ule red quax'tzlte of the 
l4rZ'.,1u. P~luiche are$., al grl.ffywaeke of the 

.~ ~gheiil ~Jlaee to fe1dapath.ie quartz! te, ei th<}l" ..... ~, .. 
\,.b'010&1061 or by the ion of gre:'I!""I.r. 

site beGs g.n _u found local disc 
~\l\h the :f:>rmatlon wh.:t curs in GOwf,LLwla 

district ~ 

Lorrain quartzites near Rook Lake is 
And 6,,000 feet thick to eat mates based 
width, , lind allowances for a number of 
weloene mOt.lntain2 ,where it st!ii.nds ' ear on 

yield a re about 6,500 

bet:"een 5,500 
it s exposed. 

B. In 
the same 
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HA1UtY w. D4RLING, CONSULTING ~lNING ENGINEEH 

Timmins, Ont.ario, January 1S, 1938 

DOC' LAKi CQPPJg ~I~E 

Herewith follows report upon the property formerly 

known as the ~ock Lake ~inet which I have recently ac~uired, 

t.hrough an agreement to purchase from the bondholders s~ould 

our investigation of t.he property prove it to be of interest 

and value to us. 

LOCATION 

'me property lies about fourteen miles north of 

Bruce fulnes, vntario, and is described as 8. 1/2 Lot ;, 

Con. II, Lots 4, 5, 6, Con. I, S. 1/2 Lot 3, Con. I, in 

Aberdeen Township, and •• 1/2 of N. 1/2 Lot 3, Con. VI, 

N 1/2 .Loot 2 Can. VI, in Plummer Township, all in District ot 

Algo.lll8, Ont.ario, comprising approximately 1,100 acres of 

land wi t.h son.e wat.er. 

It lies upon the northeast shore of Rock Lake upon 

high rock rldges at an elevation some 300 feet abaTe the lake. 

Some of the land at the southeastern end of the property 1. 

fairly level and at. present partially used as farm land a. 

the surface rights are not held. 

TIHiIB.NID !ATla 

!bare 1. nothing in the way of ~imber upon the 

.. ,' 



"- 1 ... It •• ~t t. a souroe ot water, the inlet and 

"'1.' bein(!l 3ust- west or the property, sai d inlet a nd outlet 

betag the ~e.saloD Riyer. No source of domestic water supply 

was observed wblch ... (.;uld he uncontaminated, but there are some 

small streams which may haYe springs as a souroe. 

ACgpsI1ULITY 

The property is easIly reached by motor road from Bruce 

.Mines, t,his road being ot good gravel surfaced type suitable 

for truck haulage. 1here is also the roadbed of an old broad 

gauge railway branch from Bruce ~ines, upon which ties and 

track can still be seen tor at least flt~y percent of its 

length. 

(Note:- Reils have been stolen by junk dealers 
since writing this. liD" ) 

GEOl,.OGlCAL FEATGRES 

The locality has been well mapped by geologists of 

both the Dominion and Provincial service and Is fully 

described in various reports. .in ~emoir 143, Department ot 

J...ines, Canada, and in Volume VIII to XIII inclusive ot the 

untario Department of ~ines, descriptions of the property 

are given. Mp 155A .Lake Huron Sheet, Canada Department ot 

~ines, shows the location and the geological features in a 

broad way very well. 

Upon t~ property. there 1a a well defined area of 



riJRf/llMlBv',C __ Jt. ' ...... 143 

sane at N. 1;8 w. \ut ., 

"ding of the strike 111 t~e loeallty of' the, shaft HI N. 

'7· w. 'rue z,one OCCu.rs i& intrudons 411' grandlorlte or 
,<!; 

diabase in the ~OA8. The zone dips to the southwest at 

559 and w1l1 probably l1e ~er the lake. On the f'ootwall 

side rises an abru.pt ridge. 

'l'he wri tar traced this shear zone a total distanoe ot 

fi VI!! miles trom the !iook La~,e 1t.ine to the Algomont Mine 

to the south east. The Hock Lake property covers about two 

miles of' this strike and would seem to cover the best 

exposures. 

REFERENCES, 

Goodwin's geology and minerals of Ontario, p. 159 -

"The nock Lake Copper !Line is twelve miles north of 

the Bruce laine. The ore is similar to that of the Bruce 

uine. 1f previously in describing the Bruce mine the state .. 

ment is made that the average copper content was probably 

from 3t to 4i :!. 

M.emoir 143. Canada Department of .iJl.ines by Vi. lie Collins t 

p. 126 Ul'wo exploratory ad its were first driver 1,200 feet 

apart..... "indicated the vein to be 16 ft. wide" ••• !fA. 

vertioal ehaft _s sunk 4.20 ft. and working levels were 

.stabliehed. At 100 ft. leVel, drlt~s were run 169 ft. 
~ ,; 

arthwest and lAO tt. sQij.theut a,J;ou,g tbe , , 



_barts were rua to 

••• on4 leYel drifts were run 128 ft. 

BO~we.t an4 92ft. lOutbaast, with considerably less cross

outting and stoping. Noth~ng was done below this except 

orosscuts 3;~-and 38 :ft. from the shaft at the 3rd level." 

It is said that profit. were not being made, not beceuse 

the are body was unsatisfactory, but that the expense of 

building mill and railway was great, the mine had not been 

developed on a .oale large en~ugh to sup;ly the mill and 

adequate r~.erves of blocked out are had not been maintained • 

.ket'erring to the vein ...... lip-rae tically nothing can be seen 

at' the orebody at the present timen ..... "It has been traced 

tor three miles and apparently maintained a width of from 

12 to 20 feet. It intersects graywacke and conglomerate 

belonGing to the Cobalt series and also a sill of diabase 

intrusive in these sediments. It consists of quartz and 

so~e ankerite mir~led with blocks and schisttfied streaks 

of country rock, all these ii:angue materialS being i.q1pregnated 

wi th grains and SlU811 splashes of chalcoPJri te and minor 

amounts of bornite." £he vein is displaced by a number at' 

faults with horizontql displacement of fro::;; 2 to 10 feet" 

(in the written descriptions the error of statement 1s 

repeated that the shat't 1s in lot 2 but the shaft is correctly 

shown in .Lot Z Con. 1, Aberdeen £ownship, in the map of the 

~ruo. ~lne. Area ,accompanying the ~emolr). 

Variou.s J'.ports ot' the l>t.tpartment of kines. ontario, 11.,. 



'. ~tt"t i900 .. IHl 
fO~ 

1,03 

, . "..IGQ"to. ~1.t.d 
. '.'090 ,"_ Doisted. Mlll oonatruoted 
IB.'GO'tons .1ned with oovper oontent 640 to .. 

ftl\ile4 at $108,800 (3.51. eu. 8.5_ p.lb.) 
12. ,500 ton. mined wi t.h oopper oontent 375 tOllS 

t3~ QU. but 10,000 tone were milled to 
~roduce 2500 tone concentrate containing 
&00 tons eopper whioh brought 475.000 

trom smelter in U.S.A. 

These figures were given the writer in a letter dated 

NOVember 20, 1929, trom the Deputy l¥.inister of .-.1nes, vntario. 

H1a'9i!X 

Operations on the property started in April, 1898, with 

preliminary trenching and two adits 1,200 ft. apart driven; 

into the ridge. The usual cam.p buildings were erected and 

shaft sunk to 420 tt. I stations being cut at 100ft. inter"l8.1s 

and a 20 ft. sump provided. Drifting was started on the first 

two levels and crosscutting on the third. A 200 ton 

concentrator amployin~ jigs And tables was erected two miles 

from the shaft !'ind a narrow gauge railway laid frO::l shaft to 

mill. (No explanation appears 1'01' this procedure). Then 

bonds were floated, .250,000 worth to build standard g~uge 

railway :t'rom the main line at Bruoe 1'..ines. 'rhis railway 

ended at the mill, so that the narrow eau~e between the mill 

I!lnd mine involved transfer of supplies here. 

AcouDl',.llated ore on dump wes sorted, 'Masts discarded and 

sorted are was l'l.111ed. Development was inadequate and stopillC 

oould not keep up with the mill, money 'lIe s exhausted and 

property wa_ 010584 dOWIl ill 1903. 



e • ~ ~ "' 1i' i<, ' ~ 
.,.. .o~ •• _ 1'10. p.1d. ott Q4 boada.14eH ~ I 

pftp8n, .y vlrt\Je or th~, acrtgage deed. 

~~ property in 1929, attracted by 

raferenCe oited, and atter inve6ti~ation attempted to 

an option for the company then employine him. rhe 

were quiDe willing to give an option to purohase upon 

able 'errus, but could not at that time ~ive him a clear 

so negotiatjons were dropped. 1n 1937, 

reopened by the wrlter and an agreement w'th bondholders 

to permit acquisition ot' the property by Harry VI. Darling. 

Peul 1', •. lulliette. 

A court aotion, v'3sting title of' the property in the 

names was ~'ecured, so t.hat purchase of seventy-five perceol"';.~. 

bonds will n0W olear title entirely. 

Note:- Further court aotion has set the 
mortgage a.,side t so no legal rea~on to pay 
bond holdel·s. Ii.oral obl igat i0n only. "0" 

rhe writer in oompqny with another en~ineer visited tbe 

property on two oooasions, the f~rat. in 1929 

in 1937. The mill w~s in bed condlt~on when first seen, 

b"'len burned, but SOlI.e wechlner¥ suob as 

~inoe then the Junk dealers have taken away everytbing. 

bullninge et the sheft are in R bad state but might be 

up and re~alred for temporer; use as they are 

rook foundation. rne sbaft house 1s unsafe 



tar _lin- n • \11e ~l.l.r U4' 

seem to be in good shape. '.ftl.e 

~ 

r¥" ,lJrou.Pt out t.lle pOint froLL an old miner who had 

thert\hat no pumps were eTer used as all water eou.ldi 

hd in the ord1.nary running at' the skip as a bailer • 

• ~.ted that stapes were carried to r.. :dth of 40 

.arupl~8 cut at various p0ints returned about one 

~ copper trom ~he unblasted outcrops, exoept for one 

which my oompanion cut in a pit about 1,10Q feet 

at of the sbaft which ran 3.5~ copper. In this same 

considerable chalcocite to be sp.en. I c~t a 

ft. long which ran 22.88: copper and on the 

it ran 2.44~ copper eliminatin~ a two inch 

<, ~ ot chalcocite which returned 41. 89 ~ copper. 'rhe 

",,1', •• above this pit is a very red altered rock which 

~1'I171.4 O. 96~ oopper. 

~tt--ples of _terial found 1n the waste dump at the shaft 

"'1~8~ and 4. 24~ whUe better rnaterial in another dump 
.; , 

tor high and 10'" ran 3.81. and 8.8~ copper. ~·)~nu~le. 

around the old n.ill returned 1.48t coppel-. 

the map shown in the prospeotus of the old com.p.snl 

interseoting ~.r the shatt, 1 co~ld not 



, 
A repon 'by • reliable,; 

.. gtAee~ oathe Alsomont states that there wa~ t3.00 per 

ton in go11. \0.1' oz.) for each percen~ of co~per content. 

lione ot Ik;! eao:.plee checked this alth.ugh traces were 

reported. 

07;12 C9¥:f'.tUi~: PrtuSPECTUS 

Fro~ this prospectus the carital structure ot the old 

company could be seen and it CQuld be observed that if shares 

were sold at par, only ~220,OOO could be obtained, but that 

further sale for benefit ot the treasury of vendor1 s shares at 

par might raise .210,000 more to give a total of ~490tOOO of 

workin~ capital. It the ,r250.000 worth of bonds were all 

lssl.ed this further emo'mt might be added as available but 

tnA full total nould be i740,OOO to cov~r the cost of opening 

up the mine, buying the plant and bull!l1ng fifteen miles ot 

standard gauge ra ilwey • 

In the prospecttlS an en€,ineer na.llJed COllrtis, of Detroit, 

1 s q,uoterl ''is say in!=' thRt ttl a surfa ce sampling (from blasted 

cu.ts) avera~e1 3 .37,~ cOlper and that.;;::;O, 001) was sutfi alent " 

to open up the mine to supply 200 tons daily. This was ot 

COJrse insufficient. He 1~ 81s~ quoted as saying that the 

conoentrat'ion rat.lo would be one to four, which sae,,;s to 

check. tt.e tigure& in :Jepertmeut of' .~ines report. lie i. 

quoted a ••• .vina that mine Mmpllng avera,ed 4.51 oop,.r, 



that aTerage width is 24 ft. and tbat he blasted out 8,604-

pounds of bulk samples whioh ran 3.47~ copper. He is al~o 

quoted as saying that although gold and silver valuss were 

obtained he would not consider them dependable. 

The management blasted out a ton sample which returned 

6.26~ copper. 

F. C. Harvey, I.M., 
;, Laurence Pountney Hill, 
Cannon Street, London, England. 

It is said that this engineer examined the property and 

advised his principals to invest in it but that the basis 

for such inv8atment could not be agreed upon. He stated 

that there were many branches to the Teina and some faulting, 

and that there are at least two parallel veins as the raise 

trom drift on first level holed through at surface on an 

entirely ditt~~ent vein from that on which the shaft was sunk. 

He said there is another vein 100 ft. north of the shaft vein 

(must be in the low ground), mentions fine ore body being 

driYen on east in the second leye1, says tb4t third level was 

not being driTen on the vein at all but on another fracture, 

and strongly advised thorougb diamond drilling to block out 

ore bodies. He said development lagged behind mill requlre-

menta. 

Mentiona 1,550 aores held (only 1,100 acres still intact) 

and that vein runs NW-SE outoroppina for two upon 



property with width of from 17 to 46 feet. with some blank 

spot. along outorop, but fairly well conneoted (lonses?) 

fram a point 9,800 teet northwest ot shaft to a pOint 1,200 

teet south east of shatt, 9t ,% 16' or 7' x 14' inside 

timbers, three compartments. 

He gives his sampling Of all workings to averag~ 7.28~ 

oopper on the 100 foot level, 3.86~ copper on the second 

level and 2.3'~ copper on the third lev~l. It Harvey quoted 

above, be right, the third level was not on the vein at all 

or at least not on the same vein. Observing the dip of the 

vein, this writer even doubts that the second level was on 

the same vein and inclines to believe that the shear zone 

is a very wide one in which there will be lenses of ore ot 

various sizes aDd grade. Garlick makes an average grade 

at 41. OTar an average width ot probably 2; feet. This width 

I got by checking his tonnage calculated against the lengths 

he gave. Garlick comments upon the company prospectus by 

saying that the statements in it are generally true except 

tor the one that ore grade increases with depth. He teels 

that there is a rake of values and that the general average 

will be maintained at around 4~. As he acoepted the prospeotus 

of the cam.pany as Itgenerally true" the figures given therein 

are quoted here as tollows:-

SUrtace width •• 17' Width at lOOt •• 24',wldth at 200'- 26' 

Shatt samples averaged 5.18~ copper. 0.1 oz. gold, 
2.,5 oz. silver. 

Ditto lOOt level 8.34~ oopper, 0.0; oz. gold, 4- oz. silver 



surface 

stockpile 

£.91lCLUS IONS 

3.1;1 copp@r, No gOld 1 oz. silver 

4.;'~ copper, 0.0; oz. gold, 1., oz. silver 

It is quite evident that there is a very strong structural 

shear zone in which ore deposition has taken place and my 

reading of the various reports and personal observation suggest 

that this shear runs across the whole property tor about two 

miles but that the ore will occur as lenses in this shear and 

that these occurrences can only be safely delineated by an 

extended campaign of diamond drilling. It seems evident that 

there will be parallel and OVerlapping lenses and that drilling 

must be done to pick these all up. 

Thero is ~o doubt that the original operations were started 

where best values were found, although other good lenses may 

be obscured by overburden so that it would bp wise to do t~e 

first drilling in the vicinity of the shaft. It might be 

possible to precede this drilling by dewatering the shaft to 

the second level and sampling the underground workings first. 

to cbeck the figures which have att.aoted present interest, 

but as stoping has probably left the backs inaccessible for 

~ampling, I would not recommend this. The sampling figures 

of tbe prospeotus and those of Garliok take no account ot the 

tactor of Wliuste dilution, so that the :figures gleaned from the 

Government reports were pro.ably more reliable as indioation 

ot mining Ibllities. 



~T81s of those figures shows that a total of 37,800 

tons were hoisted Which would have to be accounted tor a~ 

tram 420 ft. ot IIhatt ;20 teet ot dritting and the balance 

tram stoping. The record suggests that the first 7,000 tons 

probably came trom shatts and drifting, but using the total 

figures it may be assumed that there would not be over 

500~OOO QU. ft. of water to take out if. the shatt be dewatered. 

FUrther analysis ot figures shows that with a concentrator 

demanding 72,000 tons ore a year t the mine was not in condition 

to supply that amount. It is obvious that development work bad 

not been pushed with enough vigour to ensure constant supply 

ot are. 

The copper content of 30,800 tons ore was stated to have 

been 1,01; tons copper which figures almost 3.3~ copper. But 

the mill only treated 10,000 tOllS ore to produce 600 tons 

copper. It is doubtful it the extraction exceeded 15~ so 

that the probable content ot the ore could be estimated as 800 

tOllS copper. Sorting therefore gave the 10,000 tOllS ore tor 

milling an 8~ ve.lue with a rejected waere of over 20,000 

tons containing over 200 tons copper. There are two relatiY~ly 

small dumps of w!!lete near the shatt and the na.rrow gauge traok 

roadbed is ballasted with dump rock all the way to the mill. 

This might account tor that tonnage. 

The company's prospectus gave 3.1'~ copper for surface 

It 8.34~ for first level as against Garlick's 

7.28~. The prospectus gave the figure 4.59~ for the stookpile 



• 

an.d Garliek says for the Courtis gaTe 3.47~ 

his sample. The aVerage arithmeti of Garlick 

tor three levels would be 4.3~ so his estimate of seeDl8 

to be made for a eafe figure. My own inclination is to 

the figure given as out from reported 

tonnage mined with 

from Courtis' bulk 

use the f'igure of' 

value therein 

saF.ple figure 

as a 

as 

of 

to 

3.3~ which 

3.4710 and I 

work from 

is not tar 

am going to 

value of the ore will of course depend upon the price 

o.f copper. It would seem safe to figure on the basis ot 

tiftli'nn cent copper On suell a price, this Ot:lcomes fA $ 00 

ore ~ without the presence of gold or silver 

will probably be toand in some amount. 

I am inclined ~o believe that a very considerable tonnage 

may be developed .parallel veins or lenses with a 

d.(;,gree of continuity'. If 50~ of' the two mile length can be 

shown to have a width of 25 ft., it is only a matter of 

mul tipl! cation ~tO del,ermine .!fossi ble whicU. may be 

rldicul\)us but there 1s a very good possibility of something 

like 100,000 to 200,000 sq.tt.horizontal vein area being 

shown up here, whi,ch would provld.e a large tonnage ot ore. 

On such evidence as there 1 would be foolish to 

probable figures, but possibilities are such that a very 

considerable expenditure is warranted to invest tbe 

If 100,000 • feet 

shown an operation handling 2,000 tons per day could be 

maintained easily 



is praetical.ly a quartz ore which would OOll1lIl.a,nd a good price 

as flux a:t Slldbury. This 1s also worth considering and 

investigating. 

Too m.uoh emphasis must not be placed upon the' gold and 

silver oontent, but it 1s not impossible to believe tbat 

these metals will have some value to an operator. 

It would be advisable to blast out new trenches s.Ile;)' 

resample the surface. The old trenches have caved in, tilled 

with dirt and are overgrown with vegetation. Even in this 

area I believe a oerta.in amouut of leaching atter oxidati.on may he 

taken place so that sampling old unbrOken surfaoes may give low 

results It drilling is undertaken the first drilling should 

be done near the old workings, under them and beYI;md them s.'t 

each end, after which a further oampbign may be laid out. 

Should drilling show ore-bodies approaching in size and 

value what my investlga.tiollS suggest I think that this 

property can be developed into a very profitable producer. 

Respectfully submitted 

Consulting Mining Engineer 

Dated at Tlmmlnss Ontari , 
Janua.ry 15, 1938. 
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TO 
DESCRIPTIDN 

LOCATION 

DATt ITARTED 

DATE COMPlETED 

)uo-34S white quarts oarbooat. with black 1nclu~iona 
~SJa-351 Qgarta .. .bo.... cbal.oopyri t. 
"60-J6 3 Sol qaarta 
'\69-3'/1 Quart. as .bo .. 

1.0.\ Con 3Ja~.5-3S2, 353-354, 355-350, 362-363, l6tl-36~, 
37J-~79J ~Ho-J81 

Slata--c1ark: gray ere_, bard. SIDall quarta stringers at':l...,. to core 
and large quartz y.ins 

420-424 Buff .late 50% quarts chalcopy:tr1 tAt 
wh1te quarts v.ina 
4J2-~4U chalcoP1r.it.. 
44L-ij~d n 

451-456.5 • 
458.5-~bO " 
b66.5-470 eulphid •• 
L76-!J19 8ulph1d •• 

.ekld ot Hole. 

Lost Core 3~'1-38ti, 39e>-392.S, 406-4u'l, 41 ~. 5-!aU.. 421.5-
u23, h52.5-~S3, 461.5-u62.S, 551-552 

<, 

I: 
II 
Ii 
ii 
Ii 
j 

I 

Tr. 

Tr. " 
Tr •. 

1% 
2$ 
H .. 

FODlAGE 

315-)40 
"40-311$ 
3~5-350 
350-355 
355-16u 
~o-305 
365-310 
310-380 
390-395 
407.5-410 
420-425 
430-43$ 
4 '3S-,~tau 
44o-lJ~5 
445-.5u 
4Sv-IaS5 
455-46u 
465-47U 

llOly 
11t.1~v 

11021 
11022 
11U23 
11024 
11u25 
11026 
11027 
llU2~ 
11029 
11030 
110'1 
11032 
11033 
110~ 
110)5 
11036 

.07 

.1u 

.02 
N 
.02 
.32 
.20 
.1$ 
.05 
.10 
.12 
.17 
.,27 
.22 

Ii .70 
111.17 

.52 
.07 

If 
If 
I 
Ii 
T 
T 
T 

• If 
» 
T 
N 

•• If 
If 
T 
T 
T 

T 
T 
T 
T 
r ., 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
r 
T 
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OESi..RIPTIDN 

caSJ.aI in OY8~ 

LOCATlDN 

DATE IT"Rn;o thIl1 29/5u 
DATE COMPUTED hi. l~/Sv 

I 
I 

I 
I 
i 

rel€Upath1c Quarta1te~ rea, tractured fracture. rll..led OJ quar~ 
8trtncer8 and blebe , N 

. ,- .,w Quarts Carbonate stringer J Olltl speo of chalcop,yri t.. 
?l '.. J8 Quartz .t.l"inpr with a little ohaloopyrt te and :' 
po •• lbl3 cbalcoOi:t;e 
12.5-1'.5 YSr.7 dark red quart.ita 
77.5-16." wbit.. quarts carbonate stringer at 3"'* to core 

cha!CQP.Jrt t1::6 

(;1- &.- Qu,artll. carbonate stringer 
x..at Con 82. 1-tf3 

Qurt'l 'R1Dlota tj5-111, 101.$-1u2 

Tr. 

fOOTAGE 

1;-17 
)6-'~d 

i4'~-h5 
S8-to 
71-72.5 
77-19 
ijS-~O 
100 • .5-102 

lIreoc1a-""Cruabed qua.rt&1t.e, angular lrapent. up to 2- wid .. , num.lJrouI 119-121 
quart. at.r1nc-rs 
I.~lv. Dyke-- 179.~-1~2 

1 JJ.a-1l.6 darlr red, lIOat.q orthocl ... and hornb1end, UlV 
1nclulou of Qurt..1~ up to 2' wica., a tew quarts bleb. .. 
l46-110 Diaba •• with r. quart.1t. incluBioWl 

Lo.t CO" 1)4-115, 166"'16'( 
Qaartsit.--Qrc.ywacke--Interbeddad and inter grading , red to crA1, 
t~tl1red nth nuaerou quart" IJtringera 

quarts nth -..11 vugs and. red aJ.terat1on 
h ... tlte-186.2-1f)6.3, lti7 .·1-1~, 202 .. 4"'202.6 

Lout Con lY'3.,1-194j1 202.d-20~, 214.5-225. 21tl.S-21~ 
SlJIlUI-lIT'fltAft , bard, fractu.red 

75% sulphides rr. , 
FiDe ot red and grA1 alate. Core badl.1 Irok~ 

Quart.a 10 b&Dcl*l red _to.rial nlpb1a.. "SJ 
reddiah 1I1at.. wi tb .hi te barren quarts .t.l"1npr. 

1IU} .. pb.1d.. !: Tr. 
telt Core 242-24 1, 2~4.5-245, 271.S-~72, 27l-27k, 276-217, 

J(l,-3QS, 311-312 ~i 
leG alate nt.b & qu&rt,aite--appean b1~ alt.ere4 b.J.... I 

OIU"boDat.e ye;1.u aod IItrlOCe• Tan. .. troa Urd 1'.0 80t\, ftIC1 I Tr. 
I"U',,"'h./'\;na "AI eta1n ' 

185-1b7.5 
200-20' 
227.5-211 

2l.0-245 
2S7-2$9 
28o-2ts~.5 
292.S-295 
312-~lJ& 

., .... ,u., .... 
ELEVATION 1 .... 0' 
IEARtN. • ... 5. 

, 
!WIDTH 

o/a ; IUS,/TC/III! 'HI .'TIIN 
I All. A •. Cij. l~ 
I -

! 2 11001 .10 T '1' 
2 ll(...l(Xl .07 '" T ... 
2 11003 Ii T T 
2 i ll~ .15 T T 

1.5 : 11005 • Ju T T 
2 I 110()) .12 T T 

I 5 I 11007 .02 T '1' 
1.S i llOOt.1 .)0 T T 

2 11(lOi,o T r 

2.5 I 11u10 T T 

2.5 . llOll N T T 
~ I 11012 1.US T T 

J.5 11013 .10 T I T 

$ 110l.4 .02 • T 
2 11015 .10 I T 

2.5 11016 .)7 I T 
2.5 11017 .01 I T 

2 llOltS .12 • T 



TO 

lOCI LlD, carAILIO 

IolJJ _nG .. ........", ... au' rod. &Dd CCD"1t 

'-"'rti 

OEseR ,,"THIN 

LOCAlU ... 

DATE IITARn.:a .lUI. 15lSu 
DAn COMPlEtEe 

l~ CU1a& 18 oy~_ 
llb hldapat.b1c QtaarUlte-...a.art red, bard, traot.ured, IlWMroua ..ul 

v.inlet. &ad ~leb. of ~, a In ..n 'bp ltp to 1/2" coatSKl bJ 
red u-terial 

1- ... elDl.t. ot dark .... en _ter1al .. 
l&tO Sla\r-Quart.s1 t.e--Int.erbectdec1 aDd 1D~erpacllD&, _1). quart.r. ... e1nleta 

Wb1 te quarts ".u. .N 
eulpb14e. I 

lbU.5-11v.~ lIulph1d.. Tr. 
Lost Core 123-12'3.;, 17~-1~G 

2,,* ..... c1.ted Quart.ita and. Oreywacke--ADplar tr&gasnt.s up to 2· wide, :, 
Il..,-o"a wbite quarts atr1nler. and bleba ;1 Tr. 

i 
fOOTAGE WiDTH SAMPLE 

NUMBER 

93'\)7.5 2.5' 11037 
16tl.5-170.5 2 lli.)1tj 

Loat Core 1~1-1tl6 I 

J6lj lntnll1"e d.Jk ....... p"&J' II"ften to red, 8IV inelu.llions or Quartzite, qds .307 .~ .... 310 : 2.5: llU3~ 
.tr1n,.rl aCllt11 in iDc1ua1oaa K 

200-226 Diaba •• , er., creeD, r .. inclus10Wl 
228-2J.aJ M.IV ancular qnarts1te ineluioM 
2la'3-2bla dark red, JllUch C081"" orthocla •• , probabl.J _taaor-:' 

phased quarts1 te' 
26b-)2H variabl. 11"81 to red quartz stringers aor ... sinc 
32tt-~tJ rraJ, aed1. to fine grain, probabl1 diabue tha. t bfL8 .. ~lated. 
cOnll1d.erab1e alate, tn 8Ml.l gray quartz atr1nger., vade. ilnto .ne 
Vained creen.tone . q 

361 a:r.enatoDe (? )--p-een P"IA1, tine grain, gradell into unaltered. SlaH 
.24 SlatA-gr&J', tine craw, becoa1ng banded and Cradiog into l1pt nK\ 

.late 
Lost Core 40S-ta06, 1;ll-1.a12, 419-ia20 I 

led .lat.....-en til ot butt and gno- alate, YfJry little quartsli • 
Loa t Core 1; )tj-L j9 I 41.&2-41.&9 Ii 

Ij 
AbaadoDtld Hol.. 11 

11 

~ 

£L£VAnaM 

IIIAft1 .. U 

10' ie 
CII. All 'Cu. 

.02 T 
N T 

.05 T 
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DATI ITARTd .... -.". 
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II 
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.1 
II 
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II 
j! 
" 
II 
il 
Ii 
'I II 
il 
'I 
:1 

AllAYS 
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~ I 
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DATI STMTU 26 A_,. 
DAn COMPU1't:D 

11 •••• .,.ke-..... a1n, .. ., t.o nddiah 1l'1V'. aMi. te tiDe cra;.i.A, a 
t. ~ .vt.aav. lip .. 1-.u. 

lIas-m Mrk, tiDe araia, ~ 1a\o malt.eHd alaw 
81&.'--·"11-"- uta .. t. redd1ab baata, "l'1 tiM p-a1D" Id..Dor quart'l . 
...... 1Dt.e red. alate 

1- ~ .... at. ".. 
Loat. o.n )ll-m 

JIDcl .l.~ red, Moc;alllll l1pt red, tJwD butt at t I llranded., 
qua.rh iaonaainl t:na b6)' 

~-i&6S 1SS qurt.a 
~d-b7Q • • 
Loat Con llJO-l&l2 J Lt39.5-l.aqO" bhlJl-IIJJ'" 

Slat.r-1ft7 P'Hn, tina cra:ln, qurts et.rl.npra 00II1D.& 
Quarts ft1u 
521-52) ealpbid •• 
527-SJle Hlpb:1d4te 
$6lt-$b6.5 In bat~ slat. m1pb1d._ 
~t Core 5)6.5·'539 J 560-56o.~ 

FDQTAiU 
111/. 11I1I.1T1J1t OU.:lll" 

b. Au. Alii 

: 2.5 ll0A4o .02 T 
2 ll~l .07 r 

2.5 1l~2 .55 T 
5 ll~b .02 T 
5 1l~7 .10 T 

) 1l~8 •• ~ not· ava1l~le 



217 

22., 

Mn IItMmt 19 __ 

IA'~ CDMPlr:na 

------------~-- --------------------------------------------------------- r---~--·-:!---------

CaIIiq in oYerbunhm 
'.UapatMe Qurt.ai1ie--varlable :nIJd. duk red. 1"9 • 
.truttared, DarT_ qaana etftacere -tl7 at a 1_ 8D&le (1'" aDI:.roll:lJ 

t. ... 
124-125 
:u.t;-lSt 

151 apMular 1roD 
bnce1a\ed with diahUe dJkeleta at. .JL.UL.jf-~ 
152-15~, 

Lo8t Con ~-ilo 
Diat:as.G d1ke-re4d.1ah to grq p"1ttm, ~i ~. 
quartaite inclusiona 
I~. Quart.s1te--rea, .tine 
p'a4" into IIllatJ .. t..r1&l 
B.ad alate--slate clea"ap -_._-,- 1Io6' .. W'IIIJ .. V!....-I,. f'ractw"ed. nuTOW' t"lIUJIl'l""l:,.'IIII 

..-.n Bce rill 
lti8-18~ apecal&r troD 25J 

D7ke rook ed.1_ p-aiD, reddi.a ~. 1a\o al.to; II 
Slate· ... 1ft1 are-, alat'!e clMyap dfWeloped tor tiret ~ r .. ~, 
DO qwLJ"ta 

Qaarta .t.rlD~n 
275-216.5 wiUl _plat quartut.e 1DeluioJDfi wlpbid. .. 

alpbi'" 
211.S-i12, 282.5-26', 261-

280-281 
Loet Core 26o.S-261, 
287 .$y~»)-~ 

Quart._ atnJ:apn 
289-297 7SS quarts 
::99-303 ~ quart. 

Tr. 
• 287.5-290 

290-295 
295-~OO 
)00-302.5 

SAMPLE 
NUMI£IIl 

2.5 llot&~ 
5 nos<> 
S 1l05l 

2.5 ll052 

It.I'fAtU. 

IIUlUfit8 

UNaTM 

AJUIAVB 

i! "a;q-.. not a vtailabl. . ;i 



UXAflON 

l\.-"TE lIlMUD .... f'I/9J 

DElICRlfI'l1r.1N 

QO& ';-~~,Jo=,:~~l6i;&t~!17~. 
us .. 5-Jl.)6. ..". • ,.., • WI kII'I. 

~SftIl<ll. 
. 11l-llI.S - _ .... ill ..... 1at.l alate. 

QW.eoP.Jri.- 'f 
)1)-»6 - IJOS .-na ill uft8.1at.d ... 10 tNtt date 

CJsalooP1l"1 te r 
T 
t 
r 

I 

11 

I 

fDO"!','OE 

.S-m ~9 
-29S SO 
-)00 Sl 

)00 -)02.S S2 

-)lS S) 
2 Sh 
.3 . SS 
2.~ S6 
2 51 

sa 
~ 59 

£LEvAnaN 

UARIN8 

LENGTH 

ASSAYS 
.. 

, DI •. , to .. ' 0"1./7!". 

All. All. CIA 

t T 
T 'f 
r T 

.10 T r 

.15 T l' 

.~ T t 

.2$ T T 

.12 T r 

.22 T T 

.31 T T 
1.02 '. ... T 



DESCRIPTION 

lCU'I. 

DATI ITMTEO 1ac, •• /'lII 
1lA.T[ CIJ .. PlnED ... .6ISD 

I QaIB"". , .JU-JII.S - ".. II til Ia ......s ... alIM. 
Dwl...,n.- y 

l2l-])6 - IeOJ ....... Ja _.a1." .... tie. "1' alate 
Q)a1>!MPJ'I1t. ., ., ., 

r 

• 

• 
• 

FOOTAGE 

"".s-aJO 
80 -eS 
I9S -)00 
)DO -JOI.S 

112 -llS 2.~ 
'~-lll I i 

lS6 -391 ,) : 

JIO -_.s t.~ 
U1.~ r 
laO ~.S 2.~ 
Ian -kl9 2 I 

I 

! 

~ .30 r T 
50 .SO t r 
Sl J6 t t 
S2 .lO t t 

53 .l5 ! T 
S\ .os t f 
SS .2S '1' ., 
S6 ! .11 t r 
ST .22 T f 
sa i .n T T 
9 :1.02 t ., 

" 

il 
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CEBCRIPTIDN 

O\a1Da iD broken rock 

Mn: ITAlln:D Sept. 6, IfSe 
DAT[ COMPLfTiD 

"rtsit. - led, bard, ~t brecciated. with whii:.e quarts 
be __ n ancular trap.ata 

13 - IS White quarts 
W. - h6" ... 
7k - 16 Pine ..... 1& 

116 - 120 RIl8't.7 red altered appearanee 
Breccia - FiDe to o-.r.. &JII'1lar fra~",t.S in quartz 

120 - 136 Mostl,. q1artsi te, ainor slate or gre1lfacke 
fragments 

136 - 149 Gray green alate or fragments, 
minor Quartzite 

lU9 - 160 Rwrt.,. red altered appe.arance 
160 - 170 Slate and quartlite breccia 
166 - 167 Whit.. q\J&rta 
Loat core 151.S - 152 

:ar.ceia - Aaplar hapenta o~ ,uartslte and alate in diorite 
dJD~ • • ,.". ..tM'M' and quarts 

170 - Q\arts dior! t. dJkelets with nuaroua 
iacluiolW 
160 - 182 Quarts diorite d,-klet with inclusions 
186 - " II .. II " 

202 -- " I!I " • • 

209 - 210 II " " " II 

Lost con 177 -- 178,. 201.5 - 202 
Breccia - SlAt., Idnor quartaitt, angular fragments altered \0 
red and buff in quarts 

lost core 232 - 233 
Slate - gray green, local narrOllf baada o~ brecCiation, minor 
a lteratlon 

-2$J& 

% 

sut.- fODTA8E 

1) - 15 2 

4h - 46 l2 
14 - 16 2 

SAMPU 
NUMBER 

11061 

11062 
ll063 

BUttl. 

lltun .. 

T 
T 



116 

186 

224 

266 

DATE caMPLITD Sept. 1), 19$0 

DEICIlIPTION 

Caa1nc ill o"..b~1l 
Quarts diorite cl7ke - wriabl.e red to 1"7, a.dl1U1 .,..n grained, 
mmeroaa breeciatfad sone. 1" to lt wide wit.h whit.. quart. 
Quart.it. (1) - Brecciated &ad alt.red. red t.o dark red, wry 
tine grain. nu.eroua ftC7' qwarts atrinaera 

Lost core 9S - 96 
Slate - 1"" iJ'1Mrl with local redish bands, slate c1ea-ee not 
well deftloped to 137'. Quarts strlngtn' co~ncing at 159' 

Lost core 131-132, 141-142, 156.5-157, 1~371UL 
Quarts wlns-
160 - 162 Chalcopyrit.e T, 
164 - 165 Brecciated slate in quarts - chalcopyriteO.5~ 
181 - 182 50% quart. chalcopyrite T ' 

T 

rOOTAGE 

160 - 165 : 5 
lSI - 184 : 2 
185 - 190 i 5 
19C -,195 : 5 
195 - 200 ; 5 Slate Breccia - Fine to medius angular fragments in ~l~l~t 

187 - 198 SOC ~rt. chalcopyrite 1% 
209 - 212 dark green, mediua grain, possibly. 
trap dyke 

, 200 - 205 i 5 
2~jl- 210 ' 5 

Slate - gray, banded, well developed slate clea_ge I scattered 
quart. ~trinpra up to 4- wide with brecciated slate 

2)9 - 241.5 Breccia 
Lost care - 226.5 - 22B, 231 - 232, 235 - 236, 
231 - 238, 2S1 - 252 

~r slate - Rigbl,. altered .p~arance, minor breccia.tion, very 
rew quartz stringers 

Lost core l68 - 269, '88 - 289 
T 

Slat. - Light gray, minor brecciation, altered to butf quarts I': 
lilt rlncere i T 

Lo.t core 299- 300, 323 - 32la j 

Butf .l&te - Highly alt.eNKi, brecciated locally with red carbonate II T 
- )32 7~ Nd carbonat. I! T 

Lost core ))0 - 3)1 I 
Slate - Ligh~ gra1, .!nor quarts or alteration 

Lost core lJU.S - lbh. 1~8 - )60 
Sla\p - Gray .law w1thD_~U hIr alt.el'fl:tloa banda and 

~t,~il1«.1"1 '.ldt 

I 
IT 

2)9 - 242 J 

J30 - 335 4 
335 - 338 3 

11064 
11Ot)S 
11066 
11061 
11060 
11069 
11070 
11011 

11012 
11013 

.J. C 

.}S 

.20 

.33 

.; ... 8 

.33 

.1S 

.1) 

.10 i -

.35 

lilla, 'TlUI; IIU,/TIUI 

All, : AD, 

T 
T 

t 
'r 
T 
T 
T 

T 
T 

l' 
T 
'Tl 
l, 

,." 
J. 

T 



fJESCRIP1'ION 
TO 

)66.5 - 369 Brecciated slate 

........... 
DATI: flART£8 

DATE CQNPUTED 

----------- -------. 

.314 - 377 Altered slate and quarts stringers 
)91 - 392 White quarts with red carbonate 
400 - 401 Altend slate and white quartz 

-25 Slate - it"lY green, no alteration, no brecciation, a few 
.catt~r.d quart.~ strln~ra up to 1" wirle 

iJ2S ~ of hole 

LENa," 

rODTAGr 
OiUf illn. ' ':lit./lIl .. 

ASSAYS 
SAMPLE: 
NUMBER 

Au. All. 

ji 
iI 

II 



110 

l!t 
166 

186 

DESCRIPTION 

UllATH1N 

DATE STAfiTED Sept .14/50 
DATE COMPUTED Sept.16/S0 

'---Ir--:-~~""il-':':=-;- ~;. 

n r. :1 

Ii SUL- 11 rOOTAGE 
IPHIDES:! 

-- ... ----------.------ .--------.----.-----.-.---!: -- -'-11--'---

Casi~ 
Sla,te - Gnl.y green, minor alteration and breociation 

12-11 Quart. and brecoiated buff slate 
Quartsit. breccia - large t.o aedlUA ang'J.lar tra€;'lM'lut. cemented by 
q\\U"U. Qua:rtz clior1te dyi£eleta . 

61-68, 72.$-13, 78-81, 8b-8S.5, 94.5 -95,98-98.5 
'didiill 100-101 lIlOatq quart., chalcopyrite T 
ca-r\1zite Breccia - 50% _ite quart a 0: lcopyrita 
~.it. breccia - large to medimn angular frag:nenh in white 
qaut .. 
Breccia - quartzite and dark gray slat6 or gr~ywacke fragmP.~t5 
in white q'..tarts 

End of hole 

, ,_,..:LotHST 
',iE.. MA~li' 

Ii 
I' 

:i N 

:1 

N 

i 

!wlln rt 

.' 
I 

5 
5 
S 
5 

5 
, 

!l4MPLE 
IIIUMBER 

11079 
11080 
llO8~ 
n082 

(!..E'I,uION 

ElU,!'!INS 

~/Q 

Cb. l~ A~ 

il 
n 
H 

.13 

.38 

.2 i 
~lC 

.b 

r ..., " 1 

T 

~ 

r 

;, 



"'''.,''.uL;W:¥iJlWff Mi ..... ·~ ~.~.UtF ur ••• 11 
LD'D. 

LOCATIO .. 

DATE BUllTlD 

ROCK LAKE. 0N'l' ARlO. 
DATE COMPLETED Sept. 17, 1950 

EUVATION 

alAR'". 
LENaTH 

SHEET Nfl. 2' 

LOGGED 11'1' h:. M. 

~="==:=7·:C: __ '.=_~-~=_.=-==--= __ =--=~--",--=~=_,-==-==-~-:c_. --.=== .=:c-_____ ~--=---.. _-__ -=-==-=_ ---~-=."C= "-==.===c==-=c--.c:==='=~=_-::="-=";T===''-===='===- ------- -===--==='7,'===='=====--=========-=,.-=-.=--".' 

__ . ___ . _______ .~~ ________ ~£_S_~_I _P ~_I_O_N __ . __ ~ ________________ I.:~~;.i _~--' •• ""-~[:{=~ 

497 

497 

I . I 
Breccia - SlAte, m..i.nor quart-site angular tragmentl\'! alt.el"ed to I'. 

red and buf r in quarts N 
Lost core - 232-233, 239-240 

Slate - Grey green, local narrow bands of breeeiation, minor 
alteration 

Lost eor. 253-?~4 
Slate Breccia - .'t.ered gray red and buff b~rlded fragments 

2&.>-2i37Wh't~ quartz 
29C-29S 50f, "''lite quartz 

3late- rn-ay green, no alters'ticn, few quartz stringers 
3~1.S - 3:'2 wr>=~t'" quartz 
347 - 347.~" r. 

350 - 350 quartz and red alteration 
Lost core 342.5 - 343 

Slate Breccia - red and buff fragments in white quartz 
3/30-400 ChaleoP!'Tite l$ 
406 - h62 Buff "lat& with gray bands, minor quarts 
462-477 15% white quarts 
477-484 Bray to buft, minor alteration and brecciat.ion 
Lost co!"e 363.5 - 365, 390-391, 395.5 - 396, 401-'402, 41..4-41;;, 
419-420,422-423, '~51-h52, 456-457, 1:72-473 

Slate - gray green, minor &lteration, no br~eciatinn, scattered 
quarts stringers less the~ 1" wide 
&nd of hole 

!: 
i ~ 
I' 

Ii !i 

I 
I 
! 

T 
T ,., 
1 

T 
1% 
T 

T 

N 

290-295 

360-365 3i 
365-370 5 
370-375 5 
375-380 5 
380-385 5 
385-390 ~ 
390-395 4 I , 
395-400 4i p 

II 430-435 5 
'i 462.S...u65 2,. 
" 46$-470 5 :1 
Ii 47o-b75 5 

il 
475~77.5 2,. 

!! 
'I L 
I[ 

n078 

11084 
11085 
11086 
11087 
11088 
11089 
':~fl90 
1109. 
11092 
11093 
11094 
11095 
11096 

ASSAYS 

-I. ' 0/. ! Dle./Ta_ i lua.ITO" 
Cu. 'h, Au,' A., I ----~ .. ---,.-- ~--.. ' .. --....... - ... --' 

:1 

Ii 
i! .13 
I' 
01 

il 
,[ 
ji 

ii .10 
Ii •• w 

I)
' .15 
.15 

I, .25 

1

1.20 
'.13 

11. 36 
I .23 
1,·38 
I .08 
il.18 

rOS 

, 
II 
;: 
'I Ii 
I 

" 
I 
I 

!-

i 
, -

I I _ 

I_ 
I 

T 

f 
T ... 

;, 

T 
T 
T or 
T T 
T 
T T 
T T 
T T 
T 

i T 
T 

l: 

ii 
!j 
II I, 
I, 

II 
11 

II 

\1 
II ,I 
" 

" ~ ! 
'1 

c:'., 
Cu, 



I0O'I UD, Cll"l'WO 

t."~";":" 
LDCAT .... 

DAn ITARl<:D Sept.. lIS/50 
DATE COMPLETED Sept. 20/50 

, + ___ ._. __ ... __ J,._ ... 

I 1 ========-oc __ =_ =--=-.-=:-.=-=-=-_-:-=_o,_,=-===o===,-.--=::::;::=::::,:.:c:=~~:,,".:.:::':,-·-·-·-·-··-·--··-::--:-y--.- .--- i 

8/. I I 'PTAS[ ! 
DEICRIPTIDN i~G~-1 

1~-!' - -----.~--.------.---.-------___ . __ 
I~ I 8 i CuiDi 
• 1)6 Qurt.1te-Ugbt. red, o0D81d.enble brecciated dd altered, grade. 

I, 1Dt.o .1at. 
l6 100 Slat.e--p"81 crean, moor br·- .I1at1OD, minor alteration, a t_ white 
~ 8't.riDcerl al.o Ice', '.Ared 8t.ringer. aDd blebs of red oarbona~ 

LHt. CoN 5tt-S!/, 07.', 81-tS2 
l00l 2~ Slate Breooia-altered red aDd bu.!t anpl.ar frapents ot uat.e in 

j wtd. \e quart-. 
103.5-1OS cnalcop,yrite 
Lost Core Iv1-11)2, 112-11J~ 12$-127, 12ts-'129, lh8-..l4 Q , 

150-151, 1$6-157 
110-166 scat.tered pink calcite .tringers up to 2- ride 
169-191.& brick red bighly LLtered slate lR1n8r quarl • 

194 -2ola butt .tat.e tr .... t.. 
LHt. Con 176.5-178, 19tJ-200, 203-2~ 

• ulphide. 11 
ebalcopyri te II 

222 1l.at.e-1.1pt. cr~ cree, minor bl'Mciation, minor alt.eration, 
Hattend qaart.. ucl oarDonate QI':LDpn le •• t.han 11\- 1ride 

Lost. Core 214-115 

222 Bod or Hole. 

ii 
; ~ 

SUL- FOOTAGE WIDTH! SAMPLE 
PHIDESI 'i NUMBER 

- _~I,---.--- -- -J------i----
1 ! I 

; 

i 
i 

Tr. i 

'h'. ,: 

d I, 
,I 

il 
Ii 

I 
I 

I, 
" 

il 
'I I, 
i' ;! 
;1 

100-1US I.! 11101 

1iIE.~IIING 

LENG1H 215' 

AIISAYS 

13/0 '%.: gZI., YUN . on./TDN 

i, 
il 
Ii 
~ I 

Cu. ZN. Au. Ao. 

.17 T 

o .. 
Cu. 

" o 



.. ... 1' ,~ \la REMOVED FROM 

TH8 MF1cS 0' TI-iE RESIDEN11 

r.!:PT. OF MINd 

.M.r. Harry W. Darling, 
ifilning Engineer, 
Bea.mBville, Outarlo. 

Dear Mr. I)1rling: 

February 3, 1950 

I am preparing a report on the 
oopper de~osit5 of Ontario. In connection 
with "t.his project I would like to get some 
information on the AOCK Lake copper mine in 
Aberdeen township, D1 stria t of Algolll1'1. I 
understand that :/ou are interested i 11 t.his 
property, and fun wonderln€! 1 f you could 
provIde me with any I!lSPS, plans or rp.ports 
coverin;;; the deposit. Any data you would 
ca.re 1..0 sena me would be returned within a 
short ti.we. 

{In;: help JOU can provide would 
b" greatlJ,' 8 p~'rec1.a.ted. 

Yours very truly 

• 

J. E. Thc.u.son 
Assistant i-I'ovincial Gel.illJglf>t 



..... 
• IXPLORATION OIVILOPMINT PROII.~ 

I;jINI~lAL AOYICI 

MANAGIMENT 
IXAMINATION_ 

• 

HARRY W. DARLING 
CONIIULTING MININIII INI3INEFR 

Dr. J. E. Thomson, 
Assistant Provincial Geologist, 
Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Dear Dr. Thomson: Re1._Bock Lake IVline 

Fobruary 10, 1950. 

The other day, in the brief conversation Which we had, 
there were some points which 1 did not have time to t.iiscuss. 

1. Regarding title to the Iroperty, - the old Rock Lake 
Mining Company forfeited title because of failure to 

pay accumulating taxes. A share and bondholder., Byron G. Coryell, 
obtain&d a Vesting Order from the Mining Court of Ontario in the 
names of Harry W. Darling and Paul T. Mulliette, in view of the pay
ment by them of ell delimiueut taxes. 

2. The bond mortgage ($250,000) was later set aside by a 
court action, which leaves the property free of encumbrance. 

3. My first interest in the property was attracted by both 
Provincial and Federal published reports. Reference to 

Provincial reports in Volumes VIII to XIlI and Volume XXI\! is 
suggested, also Memoir 143 published by Geol~gical Survey of Canada. 

4. It appeared to me that the diabase sill or sills (at any ....... t .... 
intrusive) that outcrop with great regularity from Sault 

Ste. Marie to Lake Temiskaming may also be related to that in the 
Keweenaw Peninsula of Michigan, Sudbury, and Cobalt. Then why not 
intermediate points? The tectonic map of the U.S.A. and Canada shows 
one of the greatest faults on the continent passing almost through 
the same alignment. 

5. Your own theory of the relationship of are depOSits to major 
structural faults (Dr. Va1son's paper also) is suggestive. 

6. Of all the various cor per showings Wllich I examined while 
employed oy Gold Fields American Development Co. Ltd. 

(Controlled by New Consolidlfted Gold .Fields Ltd. of South Africa), 
from Sudbury to the SOOt th.s appeared to be the most important and I 
recommended its purchase if terms could be agreed upon. Terms at 
purchase were satisfactory but the title was at that time (1927) 
clouded by the existence of bonds secured by mortgage, an abortive 
fC'J;'eclosure which was not legal and other factors. My company did not 
care to mix in a lelal tangle. 



& 

7. Comparison with the record of Bruce Mines has been made. It 
is said t.hat values at Bruce decreased with depth. The Bruce 

ore probably did decrease with depth,- in the diabase. Rock Lake vein 
is in the sediments at consideracle distance from the diabase. If 
Collins' section may be relied upon, it is doubtful that diabase will be 
entered until considerable depth is attained. 

A geophysicist who was on the property said he did not 
believe the shearing and mineralization was intensive enough for him to 
follow it by electrical resistivi~v (or conductivity). This I 4uestion. 

8. I am inclined to believe that the dip will follow dip of 
formation, as shown in my section through the shaft,- but the 

shaft was originally sampl~d under impression that deposit was vertical. 
Also I am informed oy an old miner who worked there that ~topes and raises 
were carried verticaily. This confirms Harvey's statement in his report. 
Harvey also stated that quartz veinlets and seams uf chalcopyrite ran 
through the walls to cormect the "veins". This is why I believe the 
entire shear zone width would be mined as a low grade body rather than 
mineable selectively. 

9. Surface sampling of unbroken surface returning about 1% copper 
is to be expected if oxidation occurs even to one half inch 

depth. 

The mining results should ~onstitute good ~ampling. Using 
the sampling results as shown on my section for each level, assuming the 
dip as shown and giving value of zero for material between (which is 
unfair if Harvey is right), a weighted average of aoout 2.5% copper is 
obtained. You cari get the sarne fj gure by checking the IT;ill results in 
the manner I used. 

10. When I first saw the property in 1927, the old trenches were 
not entirely caved although overgrown with vegetation. I 

accepted the statement that 1500 feet of length was &ssured. 

11. I am not a good salesman and it is difficu~t to creat interest 
in an old property that was a failure. It seemed to me that 

the government geologists tried hard in their reports on the property to 
say that it failed because of inade4.uate finanCing and Dad management. 
The poor metallurgy of the period (no flotation) has never been dwelt 
upon. Harvey says the mine was not developed ahead of the mill. The 
neces.;ity of makin5 ~oond issue points to peor i'inancin,:;. I knov, that 
the manager was a clothing salesman who lived and spent his time in his 
residence at the village of Bruce Mines. I am told that the hotel there 
was tlis reside~ce, built and owned oy the mining company. 

All the foregoing are odd bits of Inforn.ation, which I belleve 
to be true, as I investigated carefully befure I recommended this 

:p.roperty to my principals. I would not have put the effort and dollars 
into the acquisition of the property if I had not thought well of it. 



I think that it is too bad to have potenttal mines 
lying idle because of a bad past history or a bad history of a 
neighbor (Bruce Mines). Iqternational Nickel owned 3ruce ~ines 
and every engineer connec~ith International "knocks" Rock Lake 
because of their knowledge of Bruce Mines. They may pven be 
unfair to Bruce Mines itself, w;.ich may be still worthwhile. 

I'm glad you asked me for information. 

Yours very truly, 

~~~ 
HWD:AG Harry W. Darling. 
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Bowldaries are shown in Green • .ud approximate location of the 
... 1n is shown in red Q Ilir:hway crosses sOlttheast corner 

of property and old railway roadbed crlters at the 
southwest corner !JIlt rails and tIes gone ~ 

" 

Th. various f'arcela hele cover all necesFary mininE rii;hts lind sur-_ 
raco rights in all but one in8tance but the surface rights on that. . 
tto _rea can be secured with no difflc 1llty. Certificates of T1 
.re available for inspection. 

Lake is & widening of the thessalon River. 
rock, clitt irising considerably above the lake • 
... 1 .... 1. 
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\ttempt to dppict a 

\:;i ttl re 2.u.t ion t:J the 

.(;8 J\~(.~, tC)r1c' hoi~.;tC1 :in fir3t t.vlO veuT"S 
i::~l'X from ,_l>::.vGlop.u;nt s:Hi.ft, drifts" and 
[yt ".,::1, I Co :c,11;;lte,J as ovcr:'C, eee C1Joic fetct 

37.,,='CC '(":::->rlS if~lS T'ep.)Y'-tf:j rt.~is(~d~ ~o )Cy~~0C tOBS 
er's iul to ~)toning;j hlKlut 3?C ,ece c'lbic fN.,t 
If' r~(; ft'<· t 10; h:f'c on e~:icL Zo·.d(; :>f S!laft a~ 
tL(~n ,,-,tc' occllrn-u bt)OVE' Lj.)C fi-:t.t. of L!r 

"~;'GODe ~v'L-.. it.:.s v .. r{~r8 E-c.~ij ~,o rlln fl'Oill 17 fe~t 
ftelc!:. witl! i:.Lvcrutz;e rrobC\oly ClrOtUld 25 reflt~ 
mi::,;s:lr1;:;: Jl:'!cnsiibn for !;to')e he:tht av~r~~;t 
33 fe{·t,~, 

':'he :nir1f::l.::d:zed :)ortions of tb) jrill 
'i/PI (> Ci.C;<iJ.'.'cd \'10; e S::LJrt sf.ctinns ttA 

entire lc~gth of ~lncralizej ~BterlB 
.»re Wi;H, lost or :;Y'ollni and t,:ere i<,5 

t.hat ~31llL--:'ce S5"t)les ~'icre ?ssoyed. 

e xnla in d U.J'Jl:orll - o. OJ "0!'C,t!,n!t 
:3 " . 
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The hock Lake property is located about 12 miles 

north of the town ot bruce aines. in the townships at 

Aberdeen and Plummer, district of Algoma, untario. It 

may be reached by a gravel road extending north :from 

highway l~o .17 at Bruce .IIIl.ines, vntario. 'rhe property 

includes the following: 

Aberdeen Township 

Plummer Township 

'C on • I Sf l.ot 3, 4, 5, and 6 
Con.II s; .l..ot 5 
Con.vI Ni ~ot 2.~. 

Sixteen .. tel' claims "ere staked to protect the pos,sible 

extension of any ore located. There are approximet;ely 1100 

acres, on which the present owner holds surface and/or m:.i.ning 

rights. 

The old nock Lake mine shaft is located near the centre· 

line of ~ot 3 Con.I of Aberdeen township and is approximately 

600 feet north of the Aberdeen-?luwmer township line. The ~ld 

head-frame, and most of the mine buildings, have long since 

tallen into ruin and those 2 or 3 buildings that remain stand-

ing are in very poor condition and praotioally worthless. Mr • 

Harr~ W. Darling bas reported on former mining operations -

~face and underground development, grade of are, tOnn&8e 

mined,etc. No new in1'lIrmation on these matters was obtained. 

dur1n~ the recent drilling program. 



The prGperty is uaclerlaill by Cobsl t sediments. ae 

sou~h.e.t side is occupied by red Lorrain quartzite. This 

is an i.pure quartzite containing considerable feldspar, 

end ror this reason it is known as "t'eldspathic quartzite". 

It is extremely hard and severly fractured. Drilling is 

slow. with high diamond costs. and near the surface the 

lar~e ~ravel-filled fractures cause frequent caving. 

rhe red feldspathic quartzite grades into GDwgenda 

slate and sl.aty con€lo4!.erate which cover the northdlst s lde 

or the property .ihe slete is a dark grey-green and for the 

most part h~s a fairly well developed slAty cleavage. l'he 

unaltered slate cores reaji~y in dialliond drillinu and better 

footage can be made. 

l'h\'} slaty congluwerate is ...ade up of a matrix of gJ"lly 

slaty material, very similar to the slate described above, 

but there are sub-angular pebbles,cobbles. and boulders of 

red granitic rock spread rather sparsely through it. ~ome 

of the boulders are ~ or 4 feet in diamet~r. In the area 

mapped the slaty conglowerate is seen on the north 5id6 or 

the swamp area. where it forms 8 high steep-sided ridge . 

..:-'resumebly the slate grades into slaty conglomerate somewhere 

under the swamp. 

In addition ~o the sediments on the property there is 

an intrusive dyke rock which has been mapped as quartz 

diorite. rnis rock varies grea~ly in appearance. Where it 

occurs adjacent to slate it is dark in colour and of medium 

grain size. similar to the rock of the large dlabase sll1s 



.ek_ri.. i.n eOlwr nom 11_t t oaarlt red. 
1 •• err ooerse-graln«l and appears to be mostly 

.. hOrl'lbleml.. Ia places it seems to grade into the 

,uartzite. The quartz diorite Is well exposed in Ii dyke t.hrQull 

the centrel part ot tb" area msPl~ed. It is very irregl.llar ana 

discontinuous, and otten has large" inclusions ot qWlrtzlte. 

Ttle YfiriH appearance of the roCK is no doubt caused by 

assLallation ot the quartzit~. 

i'be above description of rock types applies only to 

the rocks in the area -FP~4. That. part ot the property 

beyond the ridge to the north of the swamp was not explored. 

except for one north-sQuth traverse across it. 

A.s to structure, the most interesting feature is a 

zone of shearing and brecciation which ,48ses through the 

property from the northWest to the sou theast • 'rhe regional 

strike ot this structure 1s approximately N 55° w. rhe dip 

appears to be near Yertical. It. is 50 to 100 reet wide. 

l'he slate in the sbear zone has been altered to red and butf. 

The quartzIte 1s intensely brecciated, and considerable red 

carbooate has developed. Through the shear zone are numerous 

short yeins end lenaes ot quartz. and quartz carbonate • .t4arrow 

.oIte quartz stringers extend into the fractured ae4imenta tor 

several hundred teet on either side of the shear zone. 

'l"be st.rille of the Ilyk.e ment ioned above iii e.pprox1a.tely 

N 6c;:- VI. l"be strille of the lihear zone is approxl.wa.tely !4 5'~ w .. 
Shear zone and dJ'ke crosa in the area near the abaft. thUs 

giYing a wider zone of brecciation and alteration lo •• lly. 
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it-l 

B-2 

il-2\f 

R-S 
It-4 
a ... 5 

R-6 

__ .. tV.- _.- at "aHtiitoreeppe,r "iHrall.fition. 

oldrepoha oa 'iIle mine lSUggftated that all the ore had Dat 

'been r.-oved trom 'the vicinity of the old mine workings. 

FUrthermore, from the auaber of old pits and trenchea aloDg 

the shear p it appears that the length ot the shear zone bad 

been thoroughly examined and the sbaf"t sunk on th~ best surta 

showing. Theref'ore the drilli!1@; program WIlS begun close to 

the old mine workings. 

In order to describe the location of drill holes Il 

grid system was la1d out by a.ssigning arbitrary co-ordinates 

to a point on the outcrop a.dJacent to the sbaft. Thls point 

1s marked by a large iron ring i~ixed in the outcrop approxl

~~tely 25 feet svuthwest of sbat~. The co-~rdinates north 

1500 teet, .. at 3000 feet and elevation 1000 feet were 

given to this point. Tbe locatic)Ds of" the drill hole. wllich 

are given in the logs are with r~terence to these co-ordinate: 

A tabular description of drilling results is as 

follows, and logs and seotions are enclosed: 

l.atitude Departure Ele'Yation Dip Direction Depth Remarks 

N1309 

Nl308 

Nl21.8 
lIlS,S 
1112'2 

_1619 

• '5' 

£2888 

B3029 
&2181 
&511.9 

1010' 

lOlO 

982 
1016 

995 

:12134 1012 

-60· 

-45· 
-45· 
-45· 

-39· 

-31.· 

Ii 40· E 

824·B 
B40·K 
1i40oE 

N40 e B 

83S· • 

557 To investigat~ 

449 

(333) 

;3; 
497 
425 

222 

186 

in shatt area 
below 200' 
To deteraine 
dip ot 
structure 
wedge produot 
of R-2 
To investip.t, 
in sbatt area 
below 200-
level 
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• ....u o!'t QrAI'! . _. 
..... 1 13, de .11 T T .. QO 46o ·51 T T 
a-a 521 535 .14 T 
Ii-a 28'.5 3G2., .38 T l' 
R-4 360 400 .19 T T 
R-5 185 210 .30 ;r 'r 
Il-' 100 105 .11 T unly 5' worth a8mpl 
a-1 110 130 .21 T T 

The .ectioD through DDH R-l and 1\-2 shows the dyke to 

be near verotical but 'Very irre~18r with a brecciated zone on 

ei'tber side. Bo~ holea pass through an altered and brecoiated 

ahear zone into gray. ull81t~red ale:t.e. The zone of brecciation 

aDd alteration 8p~.ars to narrow ~ith depth and both quar~z and 

~iD8rallzatlon become less. 

The boles R-a, R-4, 11.-5. and «-6 all pass through the 

aheared. and brecciated zone but mineraliZation ot any kind is 

..,.ery scarce. In hole H-4 the brecciation appears to bave 

increased greatly in width. ?robably this is a brecciated zone 

at the end of the dyke. 

Local rumor had 1t that high grade ore bad been obtained 

trOll'l the p1 ts on the hi gh ground s\')utheaat 0 t the aha tt. • The 

hole 11.-1 was drll.l.ea ",0 investigcte this possi bill ty. As in tru, 

other bo1e •• mdneralization was very scanty, and assays low (see 

aboye). As a fUrthf'" check, samples were taken from tbe large 

pit about 3200 teet southeast of the shaft. but the Ilss~y of a 

grab sample gave only 0.571 copper. 

An ad it about ~O feet soutbeast of tbe sbatt was 

.Xd1aed. 'ftle adU.11" dri""n 1nto the ridge in a northerly 



quartz and quartz carbonate 

oentwliniq TOry minor amounts of c.llaloopyri te. 110 

samples were believed necesaary. 

A brecciated zone with narrow white qu~rtz veinl~ts i. 

present on both sides of the dyke throughout most of its length. 

On the south side of tbe d,-ket. about 1300 feet northwest of the 

abaft. this breccia zone appears to be fairly wide and minor 

chalcopyrite mlner8l1~ation was observed. However, a grab sample 

taken from a pit in that area assayed only o.6o~ oopper. 

lroa tbe drilling results aud geological investigation, 

the followiD@ conclUSions were _de: 

(1) There is no ore lett around or iDl.ediately beneath the old 

aine warki.D@s. WbateTer ore existed in the mine workings was in 

the f'ora of' a -.11 lenae not OTer 3(110 feet long and not more 

thaD 200 teet deep. 

(2) It is possible that other such lenses exist either laterally 

or vertically throughout the shear zone. However, evidence trom 

the section through H-l end it-2 seems to indicate that the shear 

zone 1s narrowing with depth. This llA8Y ot cour se be only a looal 

oondition. Furthermore, wherever the shear outcrops across the 

property, the surtaoe showing is very poor, indioating that it 

other lenses of ore do exist they are few and tar between. In 

order to be mineable, auch small lenses ot ore should occur at 

fairly frequent intervals. 

(3) The slaty conglomerate ridge on the north side ot the swamp 

riaes almost Ter1;ioally suggesting tl:iB.t this may be 



... ,""',."', ... ' ..... ,..' ~.'inOth.tp.rlll.l:.1 millenliu' a~~c:\.r •• 

exist ,leM. the MfUlp. lI_ever t ate.p"iJided 

ft:U."1'& are quit.. common. in this part or the country, and that 

this par\iea1ar one is a fault zone must remain but a remote 

possibilitY' until further confirmatory evidence can be found. 

In order to ade~uately explore the shear zone a long 

and expensive diamond drilling program would be required and 

the pNbe.l'tillty ot rinding a mineable orebody is very small. 

It is my opinion that. the risk. involved is much too great to 

justify the cost of exploration. 

27 October 1950 

"ROY K. iWDl!'ORD" 
Bast Sullivan Kines Limited 
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The old Book Lake oopper mine is looated in the .ou~ 

halt 01' lot 3 t Conoesslon I, Aberdeen towuship. '!'be mine is 

abou' 12 miles north at the Tillage of Bruoe Min.s and 1a 

reaobad by a graTe! road tbat exteQds north from HighwaJ 17. 
'lbe group at micing 'ooatioo tha t inolude tbe .Kook Lake mine 

_a otmed bJ H.W. Darling and P.,. Mu11i.tte In 19.51. 

Operatioaa at the property were oommenoed in 1898 whan 

two adlts 1Mre driven into. ridge. A ahatt as su.n.k: 420 reet 

and stations .ere out at loo-toot intarTals. Drifting waa 

atarted on the tirst two levels and oroasoutting waB done on 

tne third leTel. A 200-ton conoentrator, empl01ing Jigs and 

tables, _UlI ereoted 2 miles rrom the abatt and a narrow gauge 

ral1_1 wao laId .tram the abatt to the mill. A standard 

gauge railway _5 buIlt Tram the mill to the wain line 01' 

~e Canadian ?acl:i~ railw., at Bruoe ~lnes. The mine closed 

in 1703. A~cordiDg ~o tbe reoords at the ~tatiBtio~ 

Branch, ontario Dt"ptlrtiiMillDt at lUnas J ~ ,300 tona of ore were 

hol.~d in the period ot operation trow 1899 to 1903. 

1,,24,000 pounds of copper .ere produoed, Talued at ,103,082. 

NOT TO BE REMOVED FuoM 

THI: OfI?1C£ oF THE RESIOEN'D 

c&EOL.OGi5T~ ONT. oEPT. of MIMES 

., . $T'E~ M.\.RllL ONT. 



be pz'open7 ..... o.p~1oa_ by •• ' SUl11 van ».i. a • 

Ltd., 1n 1,,0, awl 1 41'111 !wl.a, t.otalling 3204 fe.t, 

.er- put dO'N'll in the vioini toy ot ttle .aoak Lake ahan 

'a.e :rig. ). Thia dri1ling was don8 under the direotion 

()1~ R.X. Mudt'ora. No oOk,per values of intereat .ere inter .. 

aecte~ 80 the opti~n wa. dropped. 

T,~e geology a4Q early development. ot the 'property 

bav. boen de.orlbed by collinal and several. report. or 
the ;Jntario i;!Ul· ... U of .ine.2• mp ~~o. l5'6~ of the 

1. ', .• ..;f.Col.Hna, ~oir 143, Geol..burv.Cllll • • .1.92.5, p.126 
2. Vol. lOt l?Ol, p.1l9 

Tol.. 11. ~902, p. 210-271 
Vol. 12, 1903, p. 99. 

Qeo.liogioal Survey ot: Canada s.bOW& th a ge ueral geology ot 

the area. 

GEOl.OGY 

'lhe cou~l"t.r:f rooi\. la largely sadil.ilenta of the Cobalt 

aeriea. Acoording to ~p No. 19b9 tho rock to the south

west of the ahaft is Lorraine quartzite and to tbe north-

Mat is Gowganda .formation (fc,'1'e~lWf:\ck8, alate, and conglo-

marate). The drilling showed that the quartzite grade. 

into the alate and con~lomerate wi th Interbanding of 

dlt.ferent roek type. in the transition zone (see seotion ). 

The .ediman~s are in~ruded by dikes or quartz diorite 

(qu.anz diebaae ot collinB). The quart.. .4i ori~. is verT 



irrep.lal' and 4i.coat-inlAo". and otten cont.ain8 large 

iBClu.ioD8 of quart.ite. 

'fhe .-ost intere.ting fe.ture indioated byt.be 

driU1ag i. a mODe of sheariDg and breoo11!11.t ion tbat strike. 

about II".,.. and haa Il "enioal dip. It is 50 to 100 te.t 

in wi4t.h and 1s _r.ked by brecolation of the quartzite and 

de"elopment of :reddiah coloured alteration owing to 

carbonatiution. Throughout this :::heared zone tbere are 

numerous short. Teina and lenses of quartz and carbonate. 

Narrow white quartz stringers are elso found in the 

fraotured sediments adjacent to tbe altered zone. The 

generel geological relationships ere indicated 011 the 

accompanying plan and section (Fig. ). 

According to old reports, the "Jre" mined consisted 

ot chalcopyrite with minor &muunts of bornite in quartz. 

'Yeins • Garterl reported a stoping wld.th ot 20 teet. 

1. W.R.B.Carter, Ont.Bur. ~ine5. vol. XI,1902, p.271 

DRILLING RESUL'lS 

Copper Dlues obtllJined in the di81.1iond drill holes 

put down by Eas~ Sulll'Yan ~ine8.Ltd., are listed below. 

Gold and. sll'Yer 'Yftlues were only trRces in all cu.pper

b.aring drill intersections. 



toOTaI WIDS 
~ ..• lte, 

a-1 "" - 380t 4, 0.11 
.gO' - 41.0' 30 0.51 

a-2 51lt - 535' 14 0.14 

B-3 287' - 302·5' 1,5., 0.38 

R-4 3bO t - 400' 40 0.1' 

B-, 185' - 210' 25 0.30 

R-' 100' - 10,· .5 0.17 

R-7 110 t - 130' 20 0.21 

SOURCES O}' IN.F ORYATION 

Host of the information reoorded here has been 

obtained ~rQW private reports by h.W. Darling in 1938 and 

H.K. Mudford for Jftst SUlliTan Mines.Ltd •• in Ootober 1950. 

The writer Tisi ted the property whil'" drilling operations 

were in progress in 1950. He is indebted to R.W. Darling 

for prOTiding the aboTe-mentioned reports 
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R1!:'pORT ON 

ROCK LAY:]; MINE 

for 

EAST BULl-IV AN MI.N:&'3 l..DIlITEl{ 

The Rock Lake property is located. about 12 miles 

north of the town of Bruce Mines, in the t0wl1s.,lps of 

Aberdeen and PlumlHer, d:i.str let 01' Algoma, uritario. It 

rua.y ba reached by a gravel road extendine north from 

hiehway No.17 at Bruce Mines,Ontario. The property 

includes the following: 

Aberdeen Township 

?lUltilJler Township 

Con. I Si.· Lot ~, 4, 5. and 6 
Con.II S$ Lot 5 
Con.VI Nt Lot 2,~. 

Sixteen water claims were staked to proteot the possible 

extension of Bny ore located. There are Rppro:ximately 1100 

acres, on which::'l"e present owner holds surfaoe aild/or mining 

ri ghts. 

The old hook Lake mine shaf't i8 looated near the oentre .. 

line at .... ot 3 Con. I of Aberdeen tov:nship and is approximately 

Goo feet north of the Aberdeen-Plummer township lino. The ola 

head-l'ra,l.le. a nd most of the ,nine buildi n,~s, h'lV9 1 [mE, sinoe 

flallen into ruin end those 2 or 3 buildings that 1"emain stand-

in/:<~ are in 'l~r:t pvor cO~ld.i t ion and pract:.ically worthless . .l.4r. 

Harry W. Darling ha 5 repul'tec. on forDH~r miniIlt'3 operations -

S14rtace and under'ground developI,.ent, grade J1' ore, tonnage 

tnined.etc. No new 1n:forIlJd1:.1oli on the:)o roott,e1'S W88 obtaIned 

durl ng the reo"nt dJ·L~.11IlI~ program. 



The property is underlain by Cobalt s~diments. The 

6outhw •• t aide 1s oooupied by red .Lorrain quartzl te. Tbis 

is an impure quartzite oontaiL! ng Q(Jllsi dera ble t'eld8!Jar, 

and for thi. reason It is known as II telds.l:l~H .. hio 'il..i.llrtzite". 

1 t is extremely hard alld soverly tractured _ Drllline is 

slow, with 11lglJ. dirl.(jiond cost.s, and ;;ear tne ~3\Arfaoe the 

lari~e ISrftvel-filled i'ractl.iI'CS oau~e l're~uont cav!l:?:_ 

'l"he red feldspatllic q,u8.rtzito ~:rudeG intu Gowganda 

slMte Anc1 s.;.aty con,,:';lo.l.,erate which ouver the north'Bot side 

of the property. 'rhe alate 1 s a dark r;I'a]-el"eEHl and for the 

most part has a fairly w.}ll developed slntJ c~cavage. The 

unelt~red slate 00. ~6 reauily in diamond dril11ng end better 

footage oan be ruade. 

The slaty conf~J.U.i.i£rete 1;.:.; .::indo up 01' cl .iliatrlx of gray 

slAty me terlal, very silUlloI' to t:.ie 81:.;; to d');:h.:ri bed above r 

but there are aub-an~l.ilar pebbles,cobbles, and boulders of 

red granitic rOCA spread rather sparsely thrJugh it. vome 

of the boulders are 0 ur 4 feet in diameter, In the area 

rna pped th", slaty cvnl/,..l.o'werate is seen on the north side of 

the swamp area, where it .t'QI'H.S [I hi",l.'l steep-:3ided 1'ld38. 

under the ;,wa.uJp. 

In add it 10n to the cediweu tB on the p.!.'operty there 1. 

an intrusive dyke rook which has been IlJ8pped as quartz 

<slar! te. This rook Ve!ll~ie8 graa l.J.,y in sAJPaaranoe. ~here It 

oura ad jaoent to olate it 11.1 dar;, 1:1 o,)LJur ~nd of J:ke<slum 

gm in lSize, ml.mllar to the rooi:'\. 01.' tll.e large dab •• e 8111. 



".1aoent to the qua:rt.alte 

4rk. rook varies in colour from light to d'llrk red. Part 

it 111 Tery ooarae-grained and appears to be mostly orthoolase 

and hornblende. In ylacea it e8ems to grade into the 

quartzite. The quartz diorite is well exposed in 8 dyka throug 

the oentral part ot the are. mapped. It is very irregular and 

disoontinuous, and orten has large inolusions ot q~\rtzlte. 

The varied appearance of the rock 1s no doubt caused by 

assi~llBtion of tha ~~artzite. 

'rhu aboy" description of rook t.ypes flpplies only to 

the rocks in the area mapped. That part of the property 

beyond the ridge to the north ot the swamp was not explored 

except for one north-south traverse aoross it. 

As to structure .:'h~ most interesting feature is a 

zone of stiearing anti breocit'ition whioh ,asses through the 

property fro.lli the I}f.)l'thwE!st tv the southeast. The rei!;ional 

strike ,):r this structuro is a,t)proxirustely ~ 55° W. L'he dip 

appears to be near vertioal. It is 50 to 100 teet wide. 

The slate in the shear zon(~ t.as bel~r. altered to red and butt. 

'The qtullrtzlte Is intensely breouiated, ar,d considerable rsd 

carhrm'~ to hAS developed. Through the shflsr zone are numerou.. 

short Te;J n.e end lenses of quartz and qu.artz oarbonate. liarro'tv 

white quartz stringers extend into the fracturod sediment. tor 

several hundred teet on either side ot the ~,hear zone. 

The strike ot th~ dyke mentioned above Is approxlmatel.7 

5 60· W. Tlle strike of the ahear zone is 'l'pproJ\.i~te11 N ". \1 

Shear zone and 0),1(.0 CNIIII in the area near the shat·~.1ih\l. 

81"inl Ii wider zone of breoolat1on and &1'8ra.t100. 1M813.7. 



DIll 

R-2 

R-28 

a-I 
R-4 
1\-.5 

a-a 

1.-1 

The pUj'poa. ot the 4i'illing program _a to inveatl ... 

p.t. the lion. ot shearing tor copper mineralization. The 

old reporta on the mine sUggested ~hat all the ore had not 

been removed trom the vioinity Of the old mine workings. 

Furthermore, trom the number of old pits and trenches alo~ 

the shear, 1t appears that the le~gth of ~he shear zone bad 

been thoroughly exalliined and the shaft sunk on the best surta 

showin~. Therefore the drillin~ program was begun close to 

the old mine workings. 

In order to describe the location of drill holea a 

grid system was leid out by aSfJigning arbitrary co-ordinates 

to e point on the outorop adjacent to the shaft. This point 

1s marked by a large iron ring fixed in the outcrop approxi

mately 25 feet southwest of sbaft. 'l'he cO-ul'oinatea north 

1500 teet, east 3000 teet and elevation 1000 reet were 

given to this point. The locations of the drill holes which 

ara given in the logs are with reference to these co-ordinate 

A tabular description of drll1inFj results is as 

tolloWB, and logs end sections are enclosed: 

L~tltude Departure Elevation Di.e Direction Depth Remarka 

N1309 1£2888 

N13u8 

Hll18 
lUI, 8 
N12'1 

:'1619 

If '" 

E28S7 

]13019 
12781 
18119 

B2734 

1010' 

1010 

982 
1016 

995 

1012 

-60 0 

-45· 
-45· 
-4,· 

.. 19· 

... lU· 

1'1 40- It 

NI4-:! .40 0 £ 
H4001£ 

N40-• 

.S·w 

5;7 To Investlgat 

449 

(333 ) 

515 
497 
425 

222 

18' 

IIR 

in shatt ar •• 
below 200' 
To deteralne 
dip ot 
atruoture 
Wedge produot 
ot a.-2 
To lnyestl ... , 
ln abatt arM 
b4'low 200t 
l.vel 
IllYe 
ahMI' 
ot ., 



DIll PoGtqe Aa., 
Ro. Fri. 1'9 CU ~ Au o:1t OzLT 

R_rita 

R-l 33, a80 .11 T T 
" 430 460 .51 T T 

R-2 ;21 535 .H. T 
R-3 287·5 302.; .38 T T 
R-4 360 400 .19 T T 
R-.5 18.5 210 .30 '1' 'r 
H-6 100 10, .17 T unly 5' wvrth &ampl 
R-7 110 130 .~l T '1' 

Tbe Bect10n through DDH R-l and H-2 SbOWB the d,ke to 

be near vertioal but very irregular with a brecciated zone on 

either side. Both holes pass through an altered and breociated 

shear ZOlH"3 into gray, unaltered slate. The zone of brecciation 

and alterat10n appears to narrow witb depth end both quartz and 

mineralization become less. 

The boles R-3, R-4, R-5, and a-6 all paas through tbe 

sheared and brecciC!ted zone but minera11zation Qf any kind i8 

very scarce. In hole H ... 4 the brecciation appears to have 

increased cree tly in width. l'ro'c:l bl:..' this is a brc>cciated zone 

at the end ot the dyke. 

Local rumor had It that h1gh grade are had been obtained 

trom the pits on the high ground s;;utheaet ot the shatto The 

hole H-7 was dril..i.ed ~() invest1gate th1s possibility. As in the 

other holes ,roinerallz~lt1on was very BeRnty, and assaya low (a.e 

above). As a further check, samples were taken trom the large 

pit about 1200 teet BOU tbeaat of tll6 shar~, but the aSBa,. ot a 

r'rab .3lullple gaVEl cnly 0.571.. copper. 

An ed1t about 900 feet aoutlu'last of t.he abatt ftB 

ex~mlned. The adit 18 driven 1nto 'he ridge in a northerl, 



4~\f ••• Ga lOr apPrGlEiately 110 teet. It pas •• s through 

qur'tllt.ebreeela wit.h whit.e quarts and quartz oarbonate 

".inlet.s contaln1.ug yery minor amounts ot ohaloopyri t.e. Ho 

samples were believed neoesaary. 

A breociated zone with narrow whiGe quartz Tein1et. i. 

present on both .ides at the dyke throughout most at its length. 

On the south side of the d,ke, about 1300 feet northwest of the 

shatt, this breocia zone ap~ears to be fairly wide and minor 

chaloopyrite mineralization was observed. However, a grab sample 

taken from a pit in that area essayed only o.60'~ copper. 

From the drilling results and geological inTestigation, 

the following conclusions were made: 

(1) There is no ore left arounct or immediately beneath the old 

mine workings. Whateyer are existed in the mine workings was in 

the form. of' e smell lense not over 300 feet lone:. and not more 

than 200 feet deep. 

(2) It is possible th'9t other sue'"! lenses 6~ i:::t either la'teral1y 

or Terti callr t:- )ughuut til e sheur zone. HO'Never, eTidence trom 

the seetlor: thrlJ\! i ll-l and 11.-2 seel:S to imllcate that the shear 

zone is narrowinf with depth. This r . .aJ 01' CCUTse be only a 100al 

oond it1.on. Furthermore. wheriwer the shear outeropl!l across the 

property t the surface showin/< ie v",ry poor t ind t08.ting that it 

other lenses ot ere do exist they are tew and t8.r between. In 

order to be mineable, such s~811 lenses or ore should ocour at 

fairly tre~uent intervala, 

(3) The !'llaty con(,~,lomer8.te rld;:~e on the north side of tlUt • ..., 

rises almost ~ertl0.11y suggesting that this may be I!l faUlt 1.&11» 



•• 4 ... ~ tbererore oUher parallel mineralized .tructur •• ma1 

exist under the swamp. However, steep-sided soutb.aat trendillC 

valle18 e.re quite cODml.on in tbis part or the oountry, and that 
-' 

this particular one is a fault zone must remain but a remote 

posst bili ty until :f"urther con:f"lrmatory Erl1idenoe oan be found. 

In order to adequately explore the shear zone a loI:.g 

and expensi.,e diamond drillin?; program would be required and 

the probability of finding e mineable orebody is veTY amall. 

It is my opinion tha~ the risk involved 1s much too great to 

justify the cost of exploration. 

27 October 1950 

"HOY K. ~~D!U~D" 
East ~ullivan Mines Limited 



REGIG'.rERED February 21~ 1950 

~. Harr.1W. Darling. 
Sl..<ite 307, 100 Adelaide St.West, 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Dear lv.r. Darling: 

I am enclosing your report on the Rock 
Lake mine. and also wish to aoknO'.vledge your 
letter of FAbrunry lOth with e.dc1i tlonal ini'ormation 
on the prQperty~ 

1 went to th~nk YOLl for rr.e (; ine this 
iuf ormatiun availaiJle l,.v our ,Uej,lart.meut. 

enc. 

i.)urs 'Very truly, 

J. ~. 'l'nomson., 
/\flsistant Provincial GeolOGist 



Lir. Harry Vi .Darling, 
Consulting Mining En<":,ineer, 
R.R. No.1 
BeaIDsville, Ontario. 

Dear Mr.Darline: re: Ruck l..8ke Mine 

1 visited the RocK .L..aKe mine last Septelbb~r 
and found that East ~ullivan ~infts was drilling the 
property with ~r. Roy K. Mudford in charge. 1 a~ 
wondering if you would be kind enough to 5upplj our 
Departm~nt with a cvpy of the geological map that ~r. 
Mudford pre~)'Jred. We would also be glad to haTe the 
dia.mond drlllinf., data. 1 had an opportunity of lOoking 
ftt the cores or the first three holes with Mr. ~dtord 
but he was Just beginning to pI'apare e. geolo{ioal map. 

Any information on the work of p~st 
SulliTaD Wines dt Rock Lake ~Quid be greatly appreciated. 
I would return any UIlp8 and reports you v"ould care to 
loan me within a short time. 

l'<Jurs V81'Y truly 

J • E. 'l'howson 
Assistallt provincial Geolof~i5t 



HA~~RY W. DARLING 
CtlNSU)"TINII MININII ENIIINEER 

Dr. :1. E. 'aClll.})lIJOa, 
"'a18tut Pronnc1al Geolop.t. 
hpa:tt.at ot lI1a ••• 
Parll __ t Builti ... , 
Toronto S. Ontario. 

D.ar Doctc.r '.rb.o.JIpIlJOD: 

B.rn1 th pl .... tind ., oop,. ot 
Mr. Jlu.4tord'. report on the dr1l1iDc .t Rock Lak •• whioh 
70U r .. u •• ted. 

DEVELOPM.NT PRD8RAMa . 

aENER ... L ... DVlC. 

M ... N .... EM.NT 

It 1a qUi t ••• id.. troll. t.ba 
4r111iq tbat the leu upoa which work •• done praotioall,. 
·petered out" in all direction.. So do the or. leD.e. at 
Koranda aDd. ... t SUlli TU. 

Th. 1'8.rio\18 other expo.ure. upon 
mrtace _1'. not thoroughl,. explored • ., that 1 _ not 
ent1rel,. 41.courage4. R.pet1 ti on could OOCI.lr, a. JIr. 
IbuttOl'd .... at.. 1 do not asr •• that the cheDc •• are too 
_11. 

Do )'Ou think 1 would be ju.titied 
in deepeD.1Dg ItOIIII8 of the hole. 80 a. to out aor08. the "zon." 
to a pcbt below the tace of the clift on the north II1de' 
1 .. inclined to beline th1. olitf to be a tault e.carpll.ent. 
althoUCh I he va no real en d.nce. 1 t, ho_ver, it i. a taul t 
•• oarpaent there could be inter •• ting ground alODg 1t. b •••• 

J.'I:j.)' opiD.1on J'OU .%pr ••• Will, 
ot cour .. ~ b. tre.ted confid.ntiall,.. 

B7 the ..,.. are there an,. report. 
and up. cO"":;;:-illl tbe area around Luab,. Lake (Red P.int .. 
Gulliver 1..ake ara), .outhe •• t of la-o.' You a,. be iatare.ted 
to Dow th.t we M ... 8 ocabined 11tt,. olai_ we ha4 .taked. with 
Wrt,.-tw I'ona4e had. .tak.4 and. that Koranda i. oarr71DC oa 
.plor.tion ot the entire &rOap. 0 .. initial srab aupl •• 
_ .. ad .ppl' • .s. .... l. S014 aa4 OOp,8I' 't'al" ••• oatt.ared. 0 .... 1' IlA 
area .bout 4,000 t •• t 1011& It,. 140 t •• t Wid •• 



i_6z'".~a _ RIEIIOVED PROII 

.... ~ OF 1'1iE RDtDE'NT 

..... I)GI5T .. QMT. DEPT- oF WND 

SAULT 5TE. 
ONT. 

u. JIIlrr.r ~. ~r 11U6. 
COD~l~lAg 1n€1uear. 
80'. A~~la e st.West. 

1. 

1 ~ re~ning Jour copy vf ~r • .udtord'a 
repon _ t.he drllllDs b;r ~~_ 8\1111,",n Ml11.l!IS at Rock 
!.alt. i!1ine, by registered _TI. 1 wlilfto t,hfllnk ,ou. tor 
_klug t~l. l.a.fona.t.lon .ftil.able 'to our l)ef.~rt.~nt.. ' 

s you ~at. e drill sec~lon &01"oa8 the 
ftl1el ">f t.he shan. -.ould be lnt..resting. 1'h1. 
'IIIKNl.d be th'll QDJ.y ., Pl"'OIIpecl;.ln,g t.hat. area and prov1ag 
or dIsproving the ulst.enoe of' B ta.ul t . Sam(l prelWIHU7 
aurh.ce ealilb.tton III t.he ftloe of the 0111"1" mIght 81 .... 
80M clue$ 8',.("~h ~6 Dg. "Iu:.in1nt:, ur :Un.1'81.1zptlon. 
Of' ootaN ••• _1". !mdtor!! point. out. tbere are mil!!, at •• p 
a14t1d ft11.18 in t'M oount.17 aM theae do Dot neoe ... r11, 
lDdlCMlt.e tault.1Ag. Act.uAlllJ'. _UUCt.Y.l"IiJ. .pplng ot that 
COUDtl'7 1. 80 ~ that no rePl Intormat.ion 1s .""llable 
about t'a'-ilt,ID8. s." 1 am atraid tue oD.ly -1 t.O eot • 
poaitive answer 1s by drI11i3g. 

Tba Ignaoe She.t {l~per ~3-l3J by ~.~. ~~on 
coYer_ the ~7 La~. area in. senera~ way. Thi. report 
__ 'prepared bJ 'the GeoJ.G@:loal survc}', ""tts ... , and 1. 
llooaa.panle4 by • bJ.aci; and 111'01 t.. lWii' ,;..1: t.L.e C(JUll trl- Our 
De;:art.Hnt 18 .encUr.g It field party to the I; rea du1"1Dg the 
cO&Ii?l.at;: sWlll.~r. .\11) rurthcr 1nforol4tioD. YiJu CI1:l 5uppl7 
U8 r'"3'!rdiog d •• elopae.a.ta ~.re WQuld be veri weloome. 

Yours very trull. 

J .1;,; .r~o.:!'8on 
ABet. l'r'l;;vi.ncial. Geologia' 



ltWl'Yfil AS) ~'1' 

The 014 1100k l.ake co'pper a1.ne is l.Qoat.ed 1n t.he lIOut.b. 

lIalt' o£ lot. 3,CODC.~~1(';1l 1, Abor4MD wW1l6bJ.p. The mine ia 

.~~ 12 a1les DOrt.h or ~h. Yl~6e of bruce Min.. and 1s 

l'UcbtKl 'bJ' .. 81"IlYe!. road. libat. u.t._da north from li1~,,;h_y 17. 

!'be ~ o-r m1Dl_ l.aoaUODa u...t. 1nu1'-148 the KOok l.&k.. m1M 

... 0lIm8d. bJ' HsW. Darl.1Dc a1i4 ,i).T. Mulllet.t. ill 1';1. 

uperatiODa at tba propert.7 were Q~DO.Q ill 18,a .... 

t.wo .alta 1Mn dl"i'ftA int.o a r14ge. A 8htItt. .. a aunk 410 t •• , 

ant. at,at.lou wen c",t at loo-root intorvals. Drift-iq •• 

atar'ted. on \he ti.rst. two l.T8.1.8 and oro •• c\.lt.ting WfU.. don.. OIl 

UJ.8 t,!Urn l.nel. J,. 2\)o-wB cOl&o(jlltrat,or, OUtploying J 1&8 and 

'Uib1 •• , .... cu'ect.e4 2 all.1i Crew;. the sl::.i.l:lJ.'t aud • narrow gaup 

g-UC- n11_:; 11111U~ b .. iJ.t. l ram tAeliil.l t,v t.he ~in .line of 

'the Caned ian lJ&clrlc raU:wsl .t. Bruce ~lnca. The mine cloaH 

1.1~. l"cCQrdiug t.el the recorda of the ~tatl.tloB 

Bral'cn. \Jnt.ario !.)e.P6~a" ot ialnea, 43,300 tODII ot ore •• 1'j 

hol.te4 in Ule period ot' ope.ratlol.l t'ro .. 1899 to 1908. 

1..524,000 ?ounda or c"i#&,er wore vroducoQ., va.&.I.UId. at. tloa,081. 



'fA. ~7 •• opt,1 ... bJ' Ill.' 8ul11ftl1l iU. .... 

LW •• lD 1750. 1104 ., dril.l. hol ••• t.oMlll~ 3204 te.t., 

II'U'e put. dOl'm l.u U1e Yiaill1 t.y of \be Rook. Lake aha n 
). !bia c1r1111ns _8 done under t.be dinot.lon 

of R .... l8I4rord.. .No 001. per Tal .. e. of int..nat. were int.er-

seot.e4 80 the 0l1t1011 _. droIJped> 

t'b.e polog and. .xlI de.elopauiwt "~.i. t.he property 

Dave bUB 4eaoribed by Cull.inel and Hyeral reporte .;;.t 

"'.be Ont.al"10 BurMu 0-: .!.U.iiiU.2 • .-p;~ .. 1.?69 o£ the 

1. 1i.B .. coll1u, ~lr l.Q:o Geol.Surv.Cftn •• 1125. p.126 
2. Yol. 10, lto1, p.ll, 

Yolo. ll, 1,02. p.. 210-11l. 
Yol. 11, 1903:0 p. " 

lIterl... According t.o Jap No. 196, t.!:"" l'Ock t.o the sout.h-

... , ot' \be .heft. 18 Lorraine quartsit.. and to the n:';\rt.h-

... t. 1. aa.~Dd. format.ion (greywacke, alate. aud oonglo

illena1oe). The drill.lag ehowed that the quartzite grade. 

into ~. sl.a~ and ooAt-;!OIlD8nlte wi t.b lnt..rbllndlng or 
dltf'erent. rock t1pea 1A tbe tranait.lon zone (see a.otion ). 

The a.u.MtIlt.a are latru4ed by dIkes ot quartz d.iorl t.~ 



Ift"tt&Ular aJI4 41ecell~llNOU. and onen OGAt..llU1 !arp 

1acluQoaa ~ qu.anzl" •• 

Tbe aoet 1a$oreatlll8 r .. t.ure In~icated b1 the 

4r1U1Ja& Ie • 110M or 8hea.riug and brecciation that strik.e • 

• bou.~ 1155-' aDd baa • 'Yenioal dip. It Is 50 to 100 te.t 

III width aad 18 marked by brecciatioD ot \he quartzite and 

4eYelopment ot reddiah coloured alteration owing to 

oarboDatiutioll. Thrwgbout. t.his ab.aared zone there are 

I:lWii.I.tIroua ii<!lOn ... el_ and len.aea ot ~uart. and carbo_t.e. 

liar,,-ow _ite quartz st.riugers .:r..-8 4.1.8(1 round in the 

treot;.\u"ed aedt..nt,a adjacent to tJus altered zone. The 

generel geol~lcal ralatloD341pa are indioat.ed on the 

lIocoIit.P'lU1'ine: plllD 8Ild ae::t.lon (Fig. ). 

ACCording to old reports. ~he M~rftR mined consisted 

ot chalcopyrit.e wi~~ minor .~vunt8 or bornite in q~.rt. • 

... e1Da. t;~rl reported a stupin.s widtD. ur 20 teet. 

1. .'E.B.Cart.or. Ont. .. Bv.r. ~lue8. vol. Xl.1902. p .271 

Copper value. obtained in the di8~ond dr111 hole. 

put down by 3est SUlliYftn ~ines.~td., are listed below. 

UOld and ail ... er ... elue •• ere only ~re088 in all oup~.r

bearIng drill in~eraeotloD8. 



D.D.a. JOOftGJ: WIDm 
J'rva ~ r,e' 

B-1 u" - a80' 45 o.u 
480' - 460' 30 0.,1 

:&,-2 521.' - 58.5' 14 0.14 

a-a 287' - 302.5' 15 • .5 0.a8 

a-.t. 3..0' "" 400' 40 0.19 

R-5 lS5' - 210' 2; 0.30 

a-6 100' - 1O,· 5 0.17 

a·7 110' - lSO' 20 0.21 

SOURCES uI' naOruiA,TION 

Yoat. or tbe intonation recorded. here baa been 

obtained trOUl print. report. by H.W. DIlrllDg in 1.,.8 aa4 

R.K. Yudtord. fur last. SUllIY&n lt1ine8,Ltd., in votober 19,0. 

The .-rit.er Yi81. ted t.he propert.y while drillIng operat.loaa 

were in progre •• in 1950. Se 18 indebt.ed. tu H.W. Dar1.1 .. 

ror prOYld ing the aboye-ment.loned report •• 
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CONCEfttUNG 

THE ROCK LAKE COPPER MINE 

This property covering; about 1100 acres, is located about fourteen 
miles north of the village of Bruce Mines, is served by a secondary 
highway to that village, where high voltage power is available. 

A regional shear zone, traced for over eight townships, passes 
through the property. Copper b~aring exposures lie along this 
shear, with those at Rock Lake appearing to be the most important. 
Outcrops containing copper jo t.he form of chalcopyrite, bornite and 
chaleocite are exposed for a strike length of two miles upon the 
property. It is believec tha~ these indicate lenses in the shear 
zone. 

Fifty years ago such a lens was mined, 30,000 tons of ore being 
removed, milled and concentrate shipped to smelter. Imperfect 
records suggest that this ore contained around 1,000 tons of copper. 
A gravity concentrator would save 60-70~ and price of copper was 
ai, per pound at that ti .. ~. Insufficient development ahea.d of mill 
requirements is said to have necessitated stopping operations as 
finances were not sufficient to proceed. 

Shaft 420 feet deep, with stations at 100 ft. intervals was sunk, 
310 ft. drifting on first level, 220 ft. of drifting on second 
lelrel and perhaps 60 ft. of drifting on third level was done. Two 
raises were driven to the surface and a certain amount of stoping 
done. Prior to this, two edits had been driven 1200 feet apart and 
surface trenching had been done across a strike length of 1600 feet. 
No diamond drilling was done. 

It is thought that lenses of ore may lie en eschelon along the 
shear in both -,ertical and hori zont;.l projection. 

Surface widtn was said to average sixteen feet, but under~round 
the widths were said to average about twenty-five feet (16-40). 
The operetors believed that the drifts on all levels and the shaft 
were upon a vertical vein but visiting engineers and geologists 
thought. that a zone dippin.g southerly, some 20u feet Wide, contained 
lenses and streaks of vein material and that the entire zone might 
be mined as lower grade ore. 

The company borrowed money, management 
fui and a morte;a~e clouded the title. 
few years has cleared .... he title of all 
now vested in two men. 

appears to have been If"iste·· 
Legal action within ';e last 
encumbrances. Ownership is 



$ys'teaatlc geo10g1cal:.sut'Yey aDd mapping should b'! done, some of' 
thedH.l1·ho1es deepenM so as to cross entire shear, surface 
outcrops should be reblasT.ed and sa.pled. Perhaps the old 
workings should be dewat.ered, at least partially, by drilling a 
flat b01. below the adit elevation. Geophysical methods of ex
ploration may be applicaole. 



eol'Pu PROPERTY 

IBt~£tlii the $WIlIer of' 1927 as field engineer for Goldfields 
Aaerican JeTelopileDt Company, tte wri toer investigated numerous 
copper beariag exposures found between Sudbury and Sault Ste. 
Marie, in Ontario. In the course of this investIgation, the 
property known as the Rock Lake Mine attracted the greatest 
interest and was given the greatest attention. Surface exposures, 
old trenches, ~dits and mine dumps were examined. Geological maps 
and reports published by both Dominion and Ontario departments of 
mines were read and the prospectus of the old operating company 
was read, also old reports made by engineers who visited the pro
perty during its operation. A un who worked underground as a 
miner and one who was employed as a mill operator Were questioned. 
Tbe writer advised biB employer to consider the property favorably. 

Location 
The property lies about fourteen miles north of the 

village of Bruce Mines, which is 10eaGed on the shore of Lake 
Huron and is served by the Canadian Pacific Railway. Provincial 
Higbway No. 17 passes through the ~illage. 

The property is in the District of Algoma¥ and consists at present 
of Lots J, 4L 5 and 6 in Concession I of Aberdeen Township and of 
the N. ! of n. i of Lot J and all M.i of Lot 2 in Concession VIol' 
Plummer Township, being about 1100 acres in extent. It was of 
greater area at, the t.ille of the writer's first visit, but ground 
which see.ed to have no mining value has been allcwed to lapse 
for non-payment of taxes. 

Lying upon the north shore of Rock Lake provides the property 
with an inexhaustible supply of water, Rock Lake being a widen
ing of the Thessalon River. 

Timber 
Fire and theft has robbed the property of much standing 

timber, but a recent survey .~de by a competent cruiser snows 
that tne fire left a mixture of white birch and poplar with a 
sparse understory of white pine and spruce, all of which might be 
classed as pulpwood and lagging. There is one thirty acre stand 
or virgin forest which escaped the fire and contains about 
10,000 F.B.M. veneer and 100,000 F.B.M. saw logs. Value of this 
is placed at $6,500.0G standing. 

AccessibilitI 

A well p.:ravelled road, which is well maintained, runs 
north from Bruce Mines and passes through the east part of the 
property. Although it is classed as a secondary road, it is a 
dependable haulage way. Th~ roadbed of the broadgauge railway 
that the old mining company built from the dock on Lake Huron 
across the C.P.R. tracKs at Bruce Mines to the mine may still be 
seen. Rails and ties are gone but most of the right of way is 
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unoccupied CHlcd could be reclaimed if desi red. 

The high tension trRnamission line of the GreatLakes 
Power Company passes through Bruce Mines and branches run north
ward to serve some small co .. unities. It would present no 
great problem to extend high voltage line to the property. 

Geology 
Memoir No. 143, Department of NOnes & Technical 

Services Canada, with acc(Alpanying map of Bruce Mines Area and 
Map No. 155A cover the general geology of the district. Volumes 
VIII to XIII inclusive, reports of the Ontario Department of 
Mines, have references to the Rock Lake Mine. 

From the shore of Lake Huron to a point well past 
Rock Lake, the formations are shown as a complex series of 
sediments! intruded by diabase. A section from a point slightly 
south of ~ruce Mines to a point just north of Rock Lake, shows 
these sediments '~O lie in the form of a syncline with the Murray 
Fault n4nning along the axis. A diabase sill is shown as an 
anticlinal formation at Bruce Min~~i the north limb of which dips 
flatly north, conforming with the sediments. This sill appears 
to come to the surface again near Rock Lake in the form of two 
branches, dipping southward, one south and one north of the Rock 
Lake Mine. The Rock Lake deposit occurs in the sediments between 
the two branches. Whereas the Bruce Mine is entirely in the 
diabase, at the apex of the anticline, the Rock Lake Mine would 
have to attain considerable depth before entering the diabase. 
The trend of all formations is from southeast to northwest. The 
Murray Fault is parallel to this trend. 

The writer walked from a copper showing near the mouth 
of the Mlssissauga River in Cobden Township to a point beyond 
Echo lake in Kehoe Township, looking at various copper occurrences 
and concluded that this is a shear zone of some magnitude. The 
Rock Lake showing seemed to be the most important. 

Mineralization 
All the occurrences of copper appeared to be of the same 

type, namely, quartz filled fracturj.ng containing Chalcopyrite
l bornite, occasional chalcocite and meager pyrl.te. Although go d 

and silver may be obtained from some samples, it would not appear 
that these metal~ are important. 

Structure 
Shearing appears to have produced fracturing across ~he 

sediments, so that lenses en elschelon are suspected as existing. 
The sediments at Rock Lake certainly dip to the southwest at about 
500, the strike being NW-SE. Although quartz outcrops do not 
always conform to the apparent bedding, there 1s the possibility 
that the trend of lenses would. The shear seems to be evidenced 



by t.he depression lying bet.weena ridge t.o t.he 80ut.hw'lrd and a 
,t.eep cliff to tho northward. This depression is Abcnt 1200 
reet wide. It may be followed for two miles upon the property. 
Occasional knobs found in this depressed zone were t.renches and 
copper found in quartz exposed. 

Histoa 
Operat.ions started upon this property in April, 1898, 

Wit.h t.renching at. intervals along 1600 feet of the strike. Two 
adit8 were a180 driven 1200 feet. apart, in the ridge south of 
t.~e shear. (The usual camp buildings wor. erected.) These latter 
have cayed but Memoir 11.3 states that. thay "indicated the ye1.n 
to be 16 reet wide". 

Later, a vert.ieal, three compartment shaft was sunk 420 feet and 
leyels est.ablished at. hundred feet. intervals, with a twenty feet 
s~p.At the first level, drift.s were run 109 feet northwest. 
and 11.0 feet Bout.heast. along the vein and two raises driven to 
surface. Second level drift.s were run 128 reet northwest and 92 
feet. southeast. Considerable crosscutt.ing was done. Crosscut.s 
were start.ed at t.he third leyel and nothing done at the fourth. 
The memoir mentions considerable faulting with horizontal dis
placement.s from two to ten feet.. 

A 200-t.on concentrat.or, employing jigs and tables was 
erected in 1901. A narrow gauge t.rack was laid from the shaft. t.o 
t.he mill, 8. distance of t.wo miles t.o the northWest. No explanat.ion 
for locating t.be mill so rar from t.he shaft is given, but the 
location may haYe been selected with reference to the terminal of 
the railway which was built. This railway was financed by a bond 
issue secured by a mortgage upon the property. 

A standard gauge railway was built from the companyts 
own dock on Lake Huron, northward across the C.P.R. tracks t.o a 
point. on Rock: Lake below the mill. The old roadbed may still be 
seen. Most of the right-of-way has been lost to lo~al townships 
through non-payment of taxes. A few spots on it have been pur
chased by private individuals. 

Production 
I letter dated November 20, 1929, from the Department of 

Mines, Ontario, gave the following figures, which were probably 
furnished to the lepartment by the company. 

Yea.r 
~ 
1901 
1902 

Tons ore & Copper content 
3,000 tons boisted 
2,000 tons hoisted Mill erected 

18,300 tons hoisted with copper content 
640 tons valued at $108,800, 
(3.5~ ore & 8.5¢ per pound) 



Toni or. &: Copper qOD't.n\ (continu.d) 

190) 12,500 t.on8 hoisted with copp.r content 
375 tons (J.~ ore) 

A 8tat .... t follows that 10,000 tons w.re milled t.o 
produce 2500 tons concentrate cont.aining 600 tons of 
copper which brougbt$75,OOO from smelt.r. 

Analysis of these figvr.s 1s dif'ficult as th.y are ambiguous. 
If )7,800 tons hoisted contain.d 1015 tons of copp.r, th.n 3~ 
or. is indicated. If 500 tons copper was obtained from 10,000 
tons milled t.his mill feed carried 6~ copper. Picking run of 
min. to enrich mill r.ed .~ght. b. the explanation. 

D.velopment was inadequate1 funds were exhaust~d and 
the operation was suspended in 190,. 

R.cords 
No records or operations are available. The provincial 

reports mention.d before are simply statements of inspectors who 
visited the prop.rty, but one remark is made that enough ora had 
not been developed ahead of the mill. 

The original prospectus of thd company shows that 
financing was not such as to put over $220,000 into t.he treasury, 
if the writer bas in~erpret.ed the figures correctly. There were 
toe many vendor shares as well. The later bond issue brought in 
)250,000 gross. Opening up a property, erecting a mill and 
building fifteen ailes of railway, even in the start of this 
century would soon exhaust that capital. 

An engineer, ... M. Courtis, ?f DetrOit, Michigan, is 
quoted in the prospectus as saying that $50,000 would oe 
sufficient to open the mine up ~o supply a 200-ton mill. 

He is also quoted as saying that concentration rat·io 
would be one to four and that the general aver-age of mine 
sampling was 4.5~ scross 24 feet width. He was quoted as saying 
his average of surface sampling was 3.37~ and that he had blasted 
out 8,604 pounds for bulk sampling which returned 3.47% copper. 

Report.s 
TWo reports were furnished the writer by a source no 

longer available. 

~,~. C. Harvey, of London, England advised his principals 
to inves~ only if certain terms could be had, which terms the 
company would not meet. In his report he stated that there was 
much faulting and branching, that there were parallel veins, 
that raise started on one vein hol.d through to surface on 
another. He reported a vein one hundred feet north of shaft 



"lI'flif Pich no work was dOne. He said t.he first level was upon 
.'diner_to YeiD t.han t.hat on which ahaft was sunk. The writer ",ti'Yed t.he impression that t.here wa.s a zone in whichYeins or 
leba" &ccurred wit.h possibly connecting stringers. Harvey 
said drielopent lagged behind Ilill requirements and advised 
di .... d drilling t.o delineate ore. 

E. C. Garlick, of Cleveland, Ohio, mentions the 1550 
acres (then) across which the vein out.crops ror 9,800 feet north
west or t.he shart. and for 1

1
200 feet. t.o sout.heast. He says it 

was not continuous but fair y well connected. This again 
suggests lenses. He says that stat.ellents in the prospectu!') are 
generally t,rue except that the values do not increase wi th depth. 
He accepted a 4~ grade over 25 feet. width. He suggested a rake 
of values but did not .ention angle or direction. He did not 
disagree with prospectus figures here tabulated. 

Surface width - 17 ft. First level widt.h - 24 ft. 

Sa.pliy 
Surface trenches 

Shart. 
100 ft. Level 

Stockpile 

Second level width - 26 ft.. 

c0f.ir ~ 
• 5 

5.18 
g.l,. 
4.59 

Gold Ozs. 
0.10 
0.05 
nil 
0.05 

Silver Ozs, 
2.50 
4.00 
1.00 
1.50 

No saaples taken by t.he writer returned better than 
tr~ceR of gold or Silver, but gold and silver is found in other 
veins in area. 

Sa!llpli~ 
e property is densely covered now by vegetation. 

Trenches and adits have caved. Du.ps and debris is scattered. 
However some surface showings may be seen away from the shaft 
area. 

General sampling of weathered hard surfaces - 1.00% 
Pit 1100 feet sw or shaft ---------- J.5~ 

Other side including rieh ------ 22.88% 8 ft. cut. 
Rich streak alone -------------- 41.89% 
Rich streak eli.inated --------- 2~44% 

Dumps for low & high --------------- 1.80% & 4.24% 
Also --------------------------- J.80~ & 8.8~ 

Mill spill at bins ----------------- 1.48 
Conclusions 

1 'well defined regional shear zone passes through the 
propertYl 

a zone in which copper can be found in other places, 
but not n such quantity or width as at Rock Lake. 
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ACRal mining has shown widths from 16 feet to 45 feet which seem 
te have graded around ).00 to 4.~. 

Former operators probably mined out a single ore lens and were 
financially unable to continue or search for other lenses. 

Harvey's suggestion of parallel veins or lenses, branches, faults, 
veind running into one another, etc. suggests a mineralized zone 
which, if dipping with the formations, could supply large tonnage 
of low grade ore. Applying sampling values quoted in old records, 
Shaft - 5.l~ over 18 ft., 1st level - g.3~~ over 24 ft., 2nd 
leyel 3.86~ over 26 ft. and 3rd level - 2.)5~ over 16 ft., and addin 
the material t ~ween as waste of no value, an average of 2.5% ore 
aeross 200 feet would re8ult. 

If, however, the dip is close to vertical, the width would more 
likely be tne 16-45 feet quote~ and grade would be such as milling 
results obtained, around 3.~ if some waste be eliminated by 
picking. 

Further History 

Based. upon these conclusions, the writer's employer 
agreed that an option to purchase might be worth considering. 
Overtures were made to the bondholders who were agreeable, but 
it was then discovered that the mortgage had never been foreclosed 
and they had no title. Taxes had not been kept paid and the 
property was in jeopardy. The writer's employer decided then 
not to be inYolved. 

A few years passed and then the writer approached the bondholders 
to secure agreement from them to sell him their bonds on an option 
basis provided the title could be cleared. All bondholders were 
shareholders. On behalf of one of them, the writer paid all back 
taxes and then applied for a vesting order from the Mining Court 
which ~s obtained. A second court action set aside the mortgage 
upon which no interest or p~incipal had ever been paid and the 
writer becaae possessed of the property, with a partner who had 
furnished the greater part of the expense involved in the actions 
taken. The bondholders did not obstruct the proceedings. They 
and the shareholders are completel.,. dispossessed. They were 
warned that this would be the result of action taken. There is 
only a coapelling moral obligation on the part of the writer and 
his partner to pay a certain sum to the bondholders or their 
heirs. Title is legally clear. 

After clearing the title the writer was able to make a contract 
wi th a mining company whereby that company would do 3000 feet of 
drilling in the shaft area with the view to taking an option to 
purchase the property. The writer would have preferred dewater
ing the mine by airlift and substantiating the data pl'Erf'iously 
collected, but was over-ruled. 
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Di._d Drilli. 
... Iastead of a systeIH.tic geological and sampling sur-
vey of the property with the purpose of locating drilling 
statiORS, it was decided to drill short holes below the old 
mia. and at the ends. Such holes were drilled, no ore was 
fcund, values being low and spread across great widths, so 
that the property now stands condemned by a relatively puny 
endeayor. 

Kane of the holes drilled great depth below the old 
workings and no holes crossed the entire shear zone to the 
base of the cliff. Of ... he two miles on strike, only one eighth 
was inYestigated. 

Final Conclusion 
1 major structure from which good are has been ex

tr~cted has not been tully investigated. With excellent 
location as regards transportation and power this property 
should be more attractive than mere acreage in distant areas. 

Whether geophysical methods could be applied to dis
cover other ore bodies is of course open to argument. A 
thorough geological survey is warranted, mapping all outcrops 
and sampling fresh blasted trenr.hes across them. Should 
nothing worth while be discovered then nothing more should be 
done. At least two holes should be drilled across the shear 
zone. Perhaps the short holes could be deepened. 

The writer compar:Js this property to one which was 
revived after years of neglect and condemnation, one in the 
Eastern Townships of Quebec. If results of previous operators 
of the Quebec property had carried too much weight, it would 
never have bit~n revived. Of course there is a greater 
difference blet:veen ai¢ copper and 30; copper. 

It is certainly true that all the posstbilities of the 
Rock Lake property have not been exhausted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Sgnd.) Harry W. Darling, P. Eng. 



The following details relate to volumes published by the Ontario 
Departaent of Mines in reference to the above headed mining 
cOllpany: 

Ore shipment to U.S.A. - Volume XII, p.97 
In this volume there are also other related 
details to operation at Rock Lake Mines 
which are covered on various pages; e.g. 
pp. 7, 18, 61, 73, 99. 

Photographs of the prQperty are covered in 
Volume IX, pp. 95-6, Volume I, pp. 144-5, 
Volume X!, pp. 256-7, 272-3. 

Details relating to the plant are covered by 
Volume X, pp. 128-9, Volume XII, Pp. 96-,7. 

Refer~nce is .ade to the railway to and from 
Bruce Mines and is covered in Volume XII, p.7). 

Details as to company formation are covered by 
Volume IX, p. 10. 

Copper sample shipped from this property to 
Buffalo as a mineral exhibit is covered by 
Volume XI, p. 86. 

Details relat.ing to the work at this mine are 
covered by the following: 

1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 

Volume 

VIII 
IX 
X 

XI 
XII 

Pages 

19 
95-6 
371 118-20 
27u-l 
18, 99 

Volume XXIV (i), pp~ 235-6 also sets forth details 
of work at this pruperty. 

The shutting down of this mine is covered by 
publica~ion in the year 1903, Volume XIII (i), p.Sl. 

There are notes supplied by Coleman, who at that 
time was government geologist. These notes are 
covered in Volume VIII, p. 124. 





D. C. Leggett 
Room 608 - 112 lange St. 

Toronto. Ont. 

Continental Diamond Drilling & Exploration Co. Limited. 
Suite 301t 100 Adelaide St. West, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Dear Sirs: 

REPORT ON ROCK LAKg COPPER MINE 
BRUCE STATION, ONTAHIO 

Following is my report on the Rock Lake Copper Mine, 
examined by me on June 24th and June 25th. 

LOCATION -
The property lIes about fourteen miles north of Bruce Mines. 
Ontario, and is described as -- Lots 3, 4, ~ and 6 in Concession 
I, township of Aberd'een, and Hi Lot Z and N~ of Ni Lot 3 in 
Concession VI, township of PlumMer, all in the district of 
Algoma, comprising over 1100 acres. I was given to understand 
by Mr. Peterson that 160 acres and four shore-line aCres of the 
North half o~ Lot 6, Concession I of Aberdeen were held in tne name 
of Mr. Bean of Bruce. These portions were bought for taxes tr; 
enable the balance of the ground to revert to the successors to 
the Company, and may be redeemed if so desired. 

ACCESSIBILITY -
The property is reached by a good gravel road from Bruce Station 
on the Sault Ste. Marie branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
This road goes very nearly directly to the shaft. Ample water 
supply is available at Rock Lake, and although timber on the 
property is mos-Iy secane growth!. there is ample mine timber 
available in the general area. Power is provided to the Town of 
Bruce Mines~ 12 miles south or the property, by the Great Lakes 
Power Co., of Sault Ste. Marie. 

GEOLOGY AND ORE OCCURRENCI:!~ -
A careful study of the surface exposures at the shaft, where rock 
outcrops are numerous, and of the vertical exposures in the shaft 
and raises, has led the writer to the following conclUSions, as 
regards the ore occlJ.rrence. The are occurs as lenticular bodies 
in a strong shear and consists of parallel quartz veins and 
stringers varying in individual width from six inches to three 
feet with both the veins and intervening altered quartzites 
mineralized with both coarse and disseminated chalcopyrite. A 
little bornite and chalcocite was observed. In portic.ms the 
stringers die out and are replaced by a stock-work of quartz 



ROOK LAlE COPPER KINES 

(Geology and Ore Occurrence, Cont'd). 

veinlets in the sheared, silicified quartzite. These bodias appear 
to run from 200 to 350' in length and up to 40' in width. 
Scattered showings of gossan in the shear at the walls of the 
lenses are exposed in the shaft arl'!a. The strike of both lihe 
quartz veins and the lenses appears to be about 15 or 20 degrees 
southwest of the general strike of the shear as observed over 
~everal miles and it would seem probable that they have been 
formed along lines of weakness cRused by minor folding in the 
shear. Although some minor variations in dip on surface were 
observed indicating the lenses to be fairly flat, I feel that the 
majority of evidence, includin,;;O; the ve!"tical E:'xpoSU.res in the 
shaft and r.aises, indicat.e d :n~eep dip of around 75 to SO degrees 
to the south. Harvey's report on the property in early days, 
quoted by Mr. Darling, could well be applied to this conception of 
th.e deposit if it were interpreted that he was speakin~ of the 
quartz veins in the lens (which I have mentioned above may run up 
to three feet or more wide) rather than the lenses themselves. 

Going west along the shear towards the mill site, the 
shear strikes into a depression with high rock bluffs on each 
side nearly all the ~ay. Approximately 2000 ft. west a lens was 
developed by trenching for about 200 ft. similar in all character
istics to those in the !=;haft area" 

BUILDINGS AND WORK DONE -
The old bunkhouse and cookery are' all that are left standing on 
the property, the shaft house having recently been blown over. 
They are frame buildings, now in use by the farmer as stabl~s, 
but might possibly be reconstructed as temporary quarters. 

In the east quarter of the south half of Lot. 3, con
cession I, Aberdeen town, Shi Pl 

a shaft has been sunk by the prior 
operators at the hanging wal of the lens to a depth of 420' 
with the following; drifting done: 

100 ft. Level 
200 ft. Level 
300 ft. Level 

169' West 
12S' West 

39 t West 

140' East 
92' East 
J8 t I<:;ast 

Two raises were brought to surface from the 100' level, 
both close to the foot-wall of the lens and breaking through to 
surface north of the shaft. The east raise appears to have been 
driTe~ a~ the east end of the lens. I am advised that the lens 
was stoped out from the 200' level to surface. Data on underground 
d<'!velopment is based on Mr. Darlingt 5 report and on first-hand 
information from Mr. Bean of Bruce Mines, who worked at Roek Lake 
to within a month of its shutdown. 
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RQCK LA~E COPPER MINES 

(Geology and Ore Occurrence, Cont'd). 

GRADE -

Quoting Mr. Dnrling, whnse figures check closely, it would appear 
that the average grade mined was .3~ copI-9r. Surface exposures of 
the south-east lens indicate its grade might be higher. 

CONCLUSIONS -
The ore occurs as lenticular deposits striking at an angle of 
about 20 degrees with the strike of a strong shear and apparently 
occurring within this shear or closely associated with it. The 
echelon appearance of the lenses with respect to each other in the 
shaft area suggests that the occurrence might be governed by minor 
folding in the shear itself. The lenses are from 200' to 400' in 
length with widths varying up to possibly 40', and an apparent 
dip to the south of from 75 to 80 degrees. 

Although these orebodies are lenticular and consequently 
possibly limited in vertical exte~t, the fact that the vertical 
shp.f"t cuts across the dip of the lens makes it obvious that the 
progressive shortening of the drifts, level by level, has no bear
ing on this orebody's actual outline. 

It would appear, consequently, that work done to date 
on the property can give no definit~ answer to the probable tonnage 
or ore available. Occasioaal small seams of chalcopyrite are 
observed tn the shear zone, dissociated from the main lenses. The 
possibility must therefore be borne in mind of not only outlining 
tonnages in individual orebodies and their duplicates in the vertical 
plane, but also of extracting entire areas of the shear in which 
these lenses lie. 

The writer believes that, if favourable purchase t~rms 
can be arri v~d at, with the present demand fc l~ and ri sing pr:! ce of 
copper, the pro~erty warrants further development to test the l",st
mentioned factors. 

REC~~NDATIONS -
Although it would be possible to dewater the shaft to the 200' 
level by airlift, the fact that the majority of this ground is 
stoped out makes it very questionable whether the information 
gained would repay the cost. It is suggested instead that a 
diamond dri lling campaj gn be fi rst laid out to test. the grade, 
size, and vertical co~tinuity of the ore in the sh~ ~t area. Rock 
is abundant in the area and I believe this could be done both 
speedily and economically. This could' be accomplished with from 
.3 ,000 to 5,000 ft. of drilling. In association with the dl'illing, 
it would be advisable to blast some trenches on the surface 
showings for possible bulk sampling. 
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lOOK. LAKE COPPER MINES 

Ir results from this were encQuraging, search could 
then be made west along the str1ke of the shear for further 
lenses or concentrations. 

The primary exploration campaign would probably 
necessitate the expenditure of around $20,000. It must be 
emphasized, howe-ver, that it will be necessary for both these 
campaigns to he successrul to est~blish a tonnage and consequent 
value to the property. The success of the first campaign would 
only be a justification for the furt~her and greater expense of 
development along the strike. 

Respectfully submitted, 

D. C. Leggett. 



on 

ROCK.L!KE MINE 

by 

HARRY W. DARLING, CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER 

Tillllllins, Ontario, January 15, 1938 

ROCK LAKE COPPER MINE 

Herewith follows report UDon the property formerly , . 
known as the Rock Lake Mine, which 1 have recently acquired, 

through an agreement to purchase from the bondholders should 

our investigation of the property prove it to be of interest 

and value to us. 

LOCATION 

The property lies about fourteen miles north of 

Bruce Mines, Ontario, and is described as S. 1/2 Lot 5, 

Con. II, Lots 4, 5, 6, Con. I, S. 1/2 Lot ), Con. I, in 

Aberdeen Township, and N. 1/2 of N. 1/2 Lot 3, Con. VI, 

N 1/2 Lot 2 Con. VI, in Plummer Township, all :i n D:ist.~ict of 

Algoma, Ontario, comprising approximately 1,100 acres of 

land with some water. 

It lies upon the northeast shore of Rock Lake upon 

high rock ridges at a:"l elevation some 300 feet above the lake. 

Some of the land at the southeastern end of the property is 

fairly level and at present part.ia1ly used as farm land as 

the surfacp. rights are not held. 

TIMBER AND WATER 

There is nl)th1ng in the way of t.imber upon the property 



except second growth although some of that might be useful 

as logging in mining operations. 

The lake itself is a source of water, the inlet and 

outlet being just west of the property, said inlet and outlet 

being the Thessalon River. No source of domestic water supply 

was observed which would be uncontaminated, but there are some 

small streams which may have springs as a source. 

ACCESSIBILITY 

The property is easily reached by motor road from Bruce 

Mines, this road being of good gravel surfaced type su1.table 

for truck haulage. There is also the roadbed of an old broad 

gauge railway branch from Bruce Mines, upon which ties and 

track can still be seen for at least fifty percent of its 

length. 

(Note:- Rails have been stolen by junk dealers 
since writing this. "D~ ) 

GEcl.cGICAL F~ATURES 

The locality has been well mapped by geologists of 

both the Dominion and Provincial service and is fully 

described in various reports. In Memoir 143, Department of 

Mines, Canada, and in Volume VIII to XIII inclusive of the 

Ontario Department of Mines, descriptions of the property 

are given. Map 155A Lake: Huron Sheet, Ganada Department of 

Mines, shows the location and the geological features in a 

broad way ver-y well. 

Upon the property, there is a well defined area of 



shearing and mineralization which may be traced from the 

southeast corner to the northwest corner. Memoir 143 

gives the strike of this shear zone at N. 750 W. but my 

reading of the strike in the locality of the shaft is N. 

670 W. This zone occurs in intrusions of grandiorite or 

diabase in the zone. The zone dips to the southwest at 

550 and will probably lie under the lake. On the footwall 

side rises an abrupt ridge. 

The writer traced this shear zone a total distance of 

five miles from the Rock Lake Mine to the Algomont Mine 

to the south east. The Rock Lake property covers about two 

miles of this strike and would seem to cover the best 

exposures. 

REFERENCES 

Goodwin's geology and minerals of Ontario, p. 159 -

"The Rock Lake Copper mine is twelve miles nort,h of 

the Bruce Mine. The ore is similar to that of the Bruce 

mine." Previously in describing the Bruce mine the state

ment is made that the a~6rage copper content was probably 

frem J~ to 4~~. 

Memoir 143, Canada Department of Mines by W. H. Collins, 

p. 126 "Two exploratory adits were first driver 1,200 feet 

ar~rt" ••• "indicated the vein to be 16 ft. wide" ••• "A 

vertical shaft was sunk 420 ft. and working levels were 

established. At 100 ft. level, drif~s were run 169 ft. 

northwest and 140 ft. southeast along the vein, extensive 



stop!ng was done and two ventilation shafts were run to 

the surface. The second level drifts were run 128 ft. 

northwest and. 92 :ft. southeast, with considerably less cr~· .. 3-

cutting and stoping. Nothing was done b(!low this except 

crosscuts 39 and 38 ft. from the shaft at the 3rd level." 

It is said that profits were not being made, not because 

the ore body was unsatisfactory, but that the expense of 

building mill and railway was great, the mine had not been 

developed on a scale large enough to supply the mill and 
\ 

adequate reserves of blocked out ore had not bee.d main1iained. 

Referring to the vein ••• "practically nothing can be Sf-ler. 

of the orebody at the present time" ••• "It has been traced 

for three miles and apparently maintained a width of from 

12 to 20 feet. It intersects greywacke and conglomerate 

belonging to the Cobalt series and also a sill of diabase 

intrusive in these sediments. It consists of quartz and 

some ankerite mingled with blocks and schistified streaks 

of country rock, all these gangue materials being impregnated 

with grains anc. small splashes of chalcopyrite and minor 

amounts of bornite." The vein is displaced by a number of 

faults with horizontal displacement of from 2 to 10 feet" 

(in the written descriptions the error of statement is 

repeated that the shaft is jn lot 2 but the shaft is correctly 

shown in Lot J Con. 1, Aberdeen Township, in the map of the 

B~lce Mines Area accompanying the Memoir). 

Various reports of the Department of Mines, Ontario, give 



Year 1.900 
1901 
1902 

190) 

figures: 

5,000 tons hoisted 
2,000 tons hoisted. Mill constructed 

18,300 tons mined with copper content 640 tons 
valued at $108,800 (3.5% cu. 8.5¢ p.lb.) 

12,500 tons minnd with copper content 375 tons 
(3% cu. but 10,000 tens were milled to 
produce 2500 tons concentrate containing 
600 tons copper which brought $75,000 

from smelter in U.S.A. 

These figures were given the writer in a letter dated 

November 20, 19,9, from the Deputy Minister of Mines, Ontario. 

HISTORY 

Operations on the property started in April, 1898, with 

preliminary trenching and ~wo adits 1,200 ft. apart driven 

into the ridge. The usual camp buildings wer\} erected and 

shaft sunk to 420 ft., stations being cut at 100 ft. intervals 

and a 20 ft. sump provided. Drifting was startod en the first 

two levels and crosscutting on the third. A 200 ton 

concentrator employing jigs and tables was erected two miles 

from the shaft and a narrow gauge railway laid from shaft to 

m1J1. (No explanation appears for this procedure). Then 

bonds were floated, $250,000 worth to build standard gauge 

railway from the main line at Brul~e Mines. This railway 

ended at the mill, so that the narrow gAuge between the mill 

and mine involved transfer of supplies here. 

Accumulated are on dump was sorted, waste discarded and 

sorted ore was milled. Develop~ent was inadequate and stoping 

could not keep up with the mill, money was exhausted and 

property was closed down in 1903. 



paid off and bondholders hold the 

property by yirtue of the mortgage deed. The writer visited 

the property in 1929, attracted by the history as given in the 

reference cited, and after investigation attempted to secure 

an option for the company then employing him. The bondholders 

were quite willing to give an option to purchase upon reason

able terms, b"ct could not at that time give hi.m a clear ti tIe 

so negotiations were dropped. In 19)7, negotiations were 

reopened by the writer and an agreement with bondholders drawn 

to permit acquisition of the property by Harry W. Darling and 

Paul T. Mulliette. 

A court action, vesting title of the property in the 

above names was secured, so that purchase of seventy-five 

percent of bonds will now cle,ar t~_tle entirely. 

Note:- Further court actions has set the 
mortgage aside, so no legal reason to pay 
bondholders. Moral obligation only. "D" 

PERSONAL INVESTIGATIONS 

The writer in company with another engineer visited the 

property on two occasions, t.he first in 1929 and the second 

in 1937. The mill was in bad condition when first seen, having 

been burned, but some machinery such as crushers was still usable. 

~ince then the junk dealers have taken away everything. The 

buildings at the shaft are in a bad state but might be shored 

up and repaired for temporary use as they are all upon ,good 

rock foundation. Thf:': shaft house is unsafe and should be torn 



is full the collar and 

the ti ..... , even guides, Stt_ to be in good shape. The 

shaft is three cOlllpartment. 

Inquiry brought out the pOint from an old miner who had 

worked there that no pumps were ever used as all water could 

be handled in the ordinary running of the skip as a bailer. 

He also stated that stopes were carried to a width of ~O 

feet. 

Channel samples cut at Various points returned about onp 

percent copper from the unblasted outcro~s, except for one 

sample whicL my companion cut in a pit about 1,100 feet 

southeast of the shaft which ran 3.5% copper. In this same 

pit there was considerable chalcocite to be seen. I cut a 

sample here g ft. long which ran 22~g8% copper and on the 

opposite side it ran 2.44% copper eliminating a two inch 

streak of chalcocite which returned 41.89% copper. The 

surface above this pit is a very red altered rock which 

sampled 0.96% copper. 

Samples o~ material found in the waste dump at the shaft 

ran I.Sj and 4.24% while better material in another dump 

sort,ed for high and low ran 3.8% and 8.8% copper. Sampl'!s 

of material spilled around the old mill returned 1.48% copper. 

Whel'eas the map shown i.n the prospectus of the old company 

shows two veins intersecting near the shaft, I coulrl not confirm 

this. 

The wri ter visi ted thl~ Algomont Mi ne where the ore appea.rs 



to be much the same and is in the same shear zone. A dtJIDP 

sample here returned 4.8% copper. A repc}rt by a reliable 

engineer on the Algomont states that there was $3.00 per 

ton in gold. (0.15 oz.) for each percent of copper content. 

None of my samples checked this although traces were 

reported. 

OLD COMPANY PROSPECTUS 

From this prospectus the capital structure of the old 

company could b.e seen and it could be observed that if shares 

were sold at par, only $220,000 could be obtained, but that 

further sale for benefit of the treasury of vendor's shares at 

par might raise $270,000 more to give a total of $490,000 of 

working capital. If the $250,000 worth of bonds were all 

issued this further amount might be added as available but 

the full total would be $740,000 to cover the cos\~· of open:!.ng 

up the mine, buying the plant arid building fifteen miles of 

standard gauge railway. 

In the prospectus an engineer named Courtis, of DetrOit, 

is quoted as saying that the surface sampling (from blasted 

cuts) averaged 3.3% copper and that $50,000 was sufficient 

to open up the mine to supply 200 tons daily. This was of 

course insufficient. He is also quoted as saying that the 

concentration ratio would be one to four, which seems to 

check the figures in DepartmE::nt of Mjnes report. He its 

quoted as saying that mine sampling averaged 4.5% copper, 



and that he blasted out 8,604 

of bulk ~ample8 which ran 3.47~ copper. He is also 

quoted 8S saying that although gold and silver values were 

obtained he would not consider them dependablo. 

1~e management blasted cut a ton sample which returned 

6.26" copper. 

F. C. Harvey~ E.M., 
5, Laurence ~ountney Hill, 
Cannon Street. London, England. 

It is said that this enginee~ examined the property and 

advised his principals to invest in it but that the basis 

for such investment could not be agreed upon. He stated 

that there were many branches to the veins and some faulting, 

and that there are at least two parallel veins as the raise 

from drift on first level holed through at surface on an 

entirely dirferent vein from that on which the shaft was sunk. 

He said there is another vein 100 ft. north of the ShB.f't vein 

(must be in the low ground), mentions fine ore body being 

driven on east in the second lev91, says that third level was 

not being driven on the vein at all but on another fracture, 

and strongly advised thorou~h diamond d~illing to block out 

ore bodies. He said development lagged behind mi~l require-

ments. 

E. C. Garlick, E.M. 
Cleveland. Oh1o 

Mentions 1,550 acres held (only 1,100 acres still intact) 

and that vein runs NW-SE outcropping fo~ two miles upon 



with width of from 17 to 4.6 feet, with some blank 

along outcrop, but fairly well connected (lenses?) 

from a point 9,800 feet northwest of shaft to a point 1,200 

feet south east of shaft, 9' x 16' or 7' x 14' inside 

timbers s three compartments. 

He gives his sampling of all workings to average 7.28% 

copper on ~he 100 foot level, 3.86% copper on the second 

level and 2.35% copper on the third level. If Harvey quoted 

above, be right, the third level was not on the vein at all 

or at least not on the same vetn. Observing the dip of the 

vein, this writer even doubts that the second level was on 

the same vein and inclines to believe that the shear i:one 

is a very wide one in Ahich there will be lenses of ore of 

various sizes and grade. Garlick makes an average grade 

of 4% over an average ft~dth of probably 25 feet. This width 

I got by checking his tonnage calculated against the lengths 

he gave. Garlick comments upon the company prospectus by 

saying that the statements in it are generally t,rue except 

for the one that ore grade increases with depth. He feels 

that, there is a rake of values and that the general average 

will be maintained at around 4%. As he accepted the prospectus 

of the company as "generally true" the fi,gures given therein 

are quoted here as follows:-

Surface width •• 17' Width at 100' •• 24', width at 200'_ 26' 

Shaft samples averag,'!d 5.18% copper, 0.1 oz. gold, 
2.5 oz. silver. 

Ditto lOOt level 8.34~ copper, 0.05 oz. gold, 4 oz. silver 



No gold 1 oz. silver 

4..5~ copper, 0.05 oz. gold, 1.5 oz. silver 

COICLUSIOJlS 

It is quite evident that there is a very strong structural 

shear zone in which ore deposition has taken rlace and my 

reading of the various reports and personal observation suggest 

that this shear runs across the whole property ror about twe 

miles but that ~he ore w111 occur as lenses in this shear and 

that these occurrences can only be sarely deHneated by an 

extended campaign or diamond drilling;. It seems evident that 

there will be parallel and overlapping lenses and that drj.lling 

must be done to pick these all up. 

There is no doubt ~hat thp. original operations ~ere sta~ted 

where best values were found, although other good lenses may 

be obscured by overburden so that it would be wise to do the 

first drilling in the vicin:i ty of the shaft. It mi.e;ht be 

poStsible to precede this drilling by dewatering the shaft to 

the second level and sampl:ing the underground workings rirst 

to check the fieures which have attracted present interest, 

but as stoping has p~obably left the backs inaccessible ror 

sampling, I would not recotrun,md this. The sampling figures 

or the prospectus and those of Garlick take no account or the 

factor o.r waste djlution, so that the rigures gleaned rrom the 

Government reports were probably more reliable as indication 

or mining possibilities. 



12. 

Analysis of those figures shows that a total of 37.800 

tons were hoisted which would have to be accounted for as 

from 420 ft. of shaft 520 feet of drifting and the balance 

from stoping. The record suggests that the first 7,000 tons 

probably came from shafts and drifting, but using the total 

figures it may be assumed that there would not be over 

500,000 cu. ft. of water to take out if the shaft be dewtered. 

Further analysis of figures shows that wi.th a concentrator 

demanding 72,000 tons ore a year, the mine was not in condition 

to supply that amount. It. is obvious tnat, development ~k had 

not. been pushed wi th enou.~h vigour to ensure constant supply 

(.f ore. 

The copper content of 30,800 tons ore was stated to have 

been 1,01) tons copper which figurp.s almost 3.3% copper. But 

the mill only treated 10,000 tons ore to produce 600 tons 

copper. It is doubtful if the extraction exceeded 75:~ so 

that the probable content of the are could be estimated as 800 

tons copper. Sorting therefore gave the 10,000 tons ore for 

milling an 8% value wi th a rejected waste of over 20,000 

tons containing over 200 tons copper. The~e arp. two relatively 

small dumps of waste near the shaft and the narrow gauge track 

roadbed is ballasted with dump rock all the way to the mill. 

Tl:i s m:; .";ht account for that. tC1nna gee 

The company's prospectus ti8Ve 3.15% copper for surface 

sampling. It gave $.34~; for first level as against Garlick's 

7.28%. 'l'he prospectus gave the fjgure 'h59% for the stockpile 



1). 

Garlick says 4.tf!; for the mine.. Courtis eave 3.4% for 

bulk sample. The average arithmetjcally of Garlick 

for three levels would be 4.3% so his estimate of 4% seems 

to be made for a safe figur,~. My own in~lination is to 

accept P e figure gi ven a~ worked out from the reported 

tonnage m.ined with value ther~~in as 3 .. 3% which is not far 

from Courtis' bulk sample figure of 3 .. 45% and I am going to 

the figure of 3% as a figure to work from. 

The value of the ore will of course depend upon the price 

of copper. It. w(>uld seem Saff! to figure on the basis of 

f:i.fteen cent copper. On such a prjc~, this becomes a $9.00 

without assuming the presence of gold or silver which 

probably be found in some amount. 

I am inclined ~o believe that a very considerable tonnagE' 

be developed in parallel veins or lenses with a fair 

of continuity~ If 50% of the two mile length can be 

shown to have a width of 25 ft., it is only a matter of 

multiplication to determine possjl,:)le tonnage which may be 

ridiculo1Js but there is a very good possi l:>iJj ty of somethi ng 

100,000 to ;200, 000 sq. ft. hori zontal vein area being 

up here, wb1ch would provide a large tcnnafSe of are. 

is, it would be foolish to go into 

possibilities are such that. a very 

derable expe~diture is warranted to investigate the 

further. If 100,000 sq. feet of vein area can be 

handling 2,000 tons per day could be 



Another point which might. be made 15 the fact that t.he ore 

is practic~lly a quartz ore which would command a good price 

as flux at Sudbury. This is also worth considering and 

investigating. 

Teo much emphasis must not be placed upon the gold and 

silver content, but it is not impossible to believe that 

these metals will have some value to an operator. 

It would be advisable to blast out new trenches and 

resample the surface. The old trenches have caved in, filled 

with dirt and are overgrown with vegetation. Even in this 

area 1 believe a cert.ain amount of leaching after oxi dation may 

have taken place so that sampling old unbroken surfRces may give 

low results. If drilling is undertaken the first drilling should 

be done near the olrl workings, under them and beyond them at 

each end, after which a further campaign may be laid out. 

Should drilling show ore-bodies approaching in size and 

value what my invec;;tigations suggest, I think that this 

rroperty can be developed into a very profitable producer. 

Re~pectfully submitted 

"Harry W. Darling" 

Consulting Mining Engineer 

Dated at Timmins!. Ontario, 
J~nuary 15, 1~38. 
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Mr. Harry W. Darling, 
Mining Engineer, 
Beamsville, Ontario. 

Dear Mr. Darling: 

February 3, 1950 

I am preparing a report on the 
copper deposits of Ontario. In connection 
with this project I would like to get some 
information on the Rock Lake copper mi.ne in 
Aberdeen townshi District of Algomae I 
understand that you are interested in this 
property, and am wondering if you could 
provide me with any maps, plans or reports 
covering the deposit. Any data you would 
care to send me would be returned within a 
short time. 

Any help you can provide would 
be greatly appreciated. 

Yours very truly 

J. E. Thomson 
Assistant Provincial Geologist 
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I think that it is too bad to have potential mines 
lying idle because of a bad past history or a had history of a 
neighbor (Bruce Mines). Internatjonal Nickel owned Bruce Mines 
and every engineer conneeted wi th Iilternational "knocks" Rock Lake 
belause of their Imowledge of Bruce Mines. They may even be 
unfa.ir to Bruce M:i.nes itself, which may be still worthwhile .. 

I'm glad you asked me for information. 

Yours very truly, 

HWD:AG (Sgnd.) Harry W. Darljng. 



REPORT ON 

ROCK LAKE MINE 

for 

EAST SULLIVAN MINES LIMITED 

The Rock Lake property is located about 12 miles 

north of the town of Bruce Mines, in the townships of 

Aberdeen and Plummer, distict of Algoma, Ontario. It 

may be reached by a gravel road extending north from 

highway No.1? at Bruce ,Mines, Ontario. The property 

includes the following: 

Aberdeen Township 

Plummer Township 

Can. I Sf Lot 3, 4, 5, and 6 
Can. II S' Lot 5 
Can. VI N Lot 2,3. 

Sixteen water claims were staked to protect the possible 

extension of any ore located. There are approximately 1100 

acres, on which the present owner holds surface and/or mining 

rights. 

The old Rock Lake mine shaft is located near the centre-

Une of Lot 3 Con.I of Aberdeen township and is approximateJy 

600 feet nort.h of the Aberdeen"Plummer township line. The old 

head ... frame, and most of the mine buildings, have long since 

faller. into ruin and those 2 or 3 buildings that remain stand

ing are ir,1 very poor condition and practically worthless" Mr. 

Harry W. Darling has reported on former mining operationt1 -

surface and underground development, grade oI ore, tonn.agc 

mined, etc" No new information on these matters 

during the recent dr:il ng program. 

obtained 
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The property is underlain by Cobalt sediments. The 

southwest side 1.3 occupied by red Lorrain quartzite. This 

is an impure quartzite containing considerable feldspar, 

and for this reason it is known as "feldspath1c quartzite" .. 

It j.8 extremely hB.rd and severely fractured. Drilling is 

slow t TIli th high diamond costs, and near the surface the 

large gravel-filled fractures cause frequent caving. 

The red feldspathic quartzite grades into Gowganda 

slate and slaty conglomerate whicn cover the northeast side 

of the property. The slate is fJ. dark gray-green and for the 

most part has a fairly well doveloped !?laty cleavage. The 

unt?ltered slate cores readily in diamond drilling and better 

footage can be made. 

The slaty conglomerete is made up of a matrix of gray 

slaty material, very ~imilar to the slate described above, 

but there are sub-angular pebbles, cobbles, and boulders of 

red granitic rock spread rather sp;jrsely through it. Some 

of the boulders are 3 or 4 feet in diameter. In the area 

mapped the slaty conglomerate is seen on the north side or 
the swamp area, where it forms a high steep-sided ridge. 

Presumably the slate grades into slaty conglomerate somewhere 

under the swamp. 

In addition to the sediments on the property there is 

an intrusive dyke rock which has been mapped as quartz 

diori tee This rock varies greatly in appeara.nce. Where it 

occurs adjacent to sla tie i t ~. s dark in colou.r and of medium 

n ze, similar to the rock of the large s1 s 
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in that of country. Adjacent to the quartzite the 

dyke' rock varies in colour from light to dark red. Part of 

it is very coarse-grained and appears to be mostly orthoclase 

and hornblende. In places it seems to grade into the 

quartzite. The quartz diorite is well exposed in a dyke through 

the central part of the area mapped. It is very irregular and 

scontinuous, and often has large inclusions of quartzite. 

The varied appearance of the rock is no doubt caused by 

assimilation of the quartzite .. 

The above description of rock types applies only to 

the rocks in the area mapped. That part of the propert,y 

beyond the ridge to the north of the swamp was not explored 

except for one north-south traverse across it. 

As to &tructure, the most interesting feature is a 

zone of shearing and brecciation which passes through the 

property from the northwest to the southeast~ The regional 

strike of this structure is approximately N 550 W. The dip 

appears to be near vertical. It is 50 to 100 feet wide~ 

The slate in the shear zone has been altered to red and buff. 

quartzite is intensely breCCiated, and considerable red 

carbonate has developed. Through the shear zone are numerous 

short veins and lenses of quartz and quartz carbonate. Narrow 

white quartz stringers extend into the fractured sediments for 

N 

hundred feet on either side of the 

of the dyke mentioned 

strike of the shear zone is 

zone. 

sone and dyke crols in the area near t 

,1v1nl ~ WiGht%" lof}f/! of breceit,lit1.on and alteration 10 •• 111. 



DDH 

R-I 

R ... 2 

4 

The purpose the drilling program was to investi-

gate the zone of shearing for copper mineralizatj.on. The 

old reports on the mine suggested that all the ore had not 

been removed from the vicinity of the old mine workin~s. 

Furthermore, from the number of old pits and trenches along 

the shear, it appears that the length of the shear zone had 

been thoroughly examined and the shaft sunk on the best surface 

showing. Therefore the drilling program was begun close to 

the old mine workings. 

In order to describe the location of drill holes a 

grid system was laid out by assigning arbitrary co-ordinates 

to a point on the outcrop adjacent to the shaft. This point 

is marked by a large iron ring fixed in the outcrop approxi~ 

mately 25 feet southwest of shaft. The co-ordinates north 

1500 feet t east 3000 feet and elevation 1000 feet were 

given to this point. The locations of the drill holes which 

are given in the logs are with reference to these co-ordinates. 

A tabular description of drilling results is as 

follows, and logs and sections are enclosed: 

Latitude De12arture Elevation Di2 Direction DeE1!.h 

N1309 E2S8g 1010' -4.50 N 400 E 557 

Nl,30B E2887 1010 _600 N l~Oo E h.49 

(333 ) 

N1218 E.3029 982 -450 N240 E 5 
Nl;3S8 E2781 1016 ... 1+50 N400 E 11,97 
N1262 E;3119 -450 N400 E 425 

4 1012 N40o.l!: 222 

Remarks 

To investigate 
in shaft area 
below 200' 
To determine 
dip of 
structure 
Wedge product 
of R-2 
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DDH Footage Assay 
No. From To eu % Au O~;t OzLT 

Remarirs 

R-I 335 380 .11 T T 
~ 430 460 .51 T T 

R ... 2 521 535 .. 14 T 
R ... 3 287.5 302 .. 5 .38 T T 
R-4 360 400 .19 T '1' 
R ... 5 185 210 .30 T T 
R-6 100 105 .. 17 T Only 5' worth sampling 
R ... 7 110 130 .. :n T T 

The section through DDH R-I and R"2 shows the dyke to 

be near vertical but very irregular with a brecciated zone on 

either side. Both holes pass through an altered and brecciated 

shear zone j.nta gray, unaltered slate.. The zone of brecciation 

and alteration appears to narrow with depth and both quartz and 

mineralization become less. 

The holes R-3, R-I~J R-5, and R-6 all pass through the 

sheared and brecciated zone but mineralizatj.on of any kind is 

very scarce.. In hole R-4 the brecciation appears to have 

increased greatly in width.. Probably this is a brecciated zone 

at the end of the dyke. 

Local rumor had it that high grade ore had been obtained 

from the pits on the high ground southeast of the shaft. The 

hole R-7 was drilled to investigate this possibility. As in the 

other holes, mineralization was very scanty, and assays low (see 

above).. As a further check, samples were taken from the large 

pit about 1200 feet southeast of the shaft, but the assay of a 

grab sample gave only 0.57% copper. 

An ad1t about 900 feet southeast of the shaft was 

The ad1t is driven into the ridge in B 
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direction for approximately 110 feet. It passes through 

q~artlite breccia with white quartz and quartz c~rbonate 

veinlets containing very minor amounts of chalcopyrite. No 

samples were believed necessary. 

A brecciated zone with narrow white quartz veinlets is 

present on both sides of the dyke throughout most of its length. 

On the south side of the dyke, about 1300 feet northwest of the 

shaft, this breccia zone appears to be fairly wide and minor 

chalcopyrite mineralization was observed. However, a grab sample 

taken'.t'rolQ a pit in that area assayed only 0.60% copper. 

From the drilling results and geological investigation, 

the following conclusions were made: 

(I) There is no ore left around or immediately beneath the old 

mine workings.. Whatever are existed in the mine workings was in 

the form of a small lense not over 300 feet long and not more 

than 200 feet deep .. 

(2) It is possible that other such lenses exist either laterally 

or vertically throughout the shear zone.. However, evidence from 

the section through ft-·l and R-2 seems to indicate that. the shear 

zone is narrowing with depth. This may of cou~se be only a local 

condition. Furthermore, wherever the shear outcrops across the 

property, the surface showing is very poor, indicating that if 

other lenses of ore do exist they are few and far between. In 

order to be mineable, such small lenses of are should occur at 

fairly frequent intervals. 

(3) The slaty conglomerate ridge on the north side of the 

ses almost vertically suggesti.ng that th:ts may be a fault 
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and ti:-at therefore other parallel mineralized structures may 

exist under the swamp.. However, steep-sided southeast trend:i.ng 

valleys are quite common in this part of the country, and that 

this particular one is a fault zone must remain but a remote 

possibility until further confirmatory evidence can be found .. 

In order to adequately explore the shear zone a long 

and expensive diamond drilling program would be required and 

the probability of finding a mineable orebody is very small. 

It is my opinion that the risk tnvolved is much too great to 

justify the cost of exploration. 

27 October 1950 

"ROY K. MUDFORD" 
East Sullivan Mines Limited 



Rock mine is located in the south 

:;, Concessi.on I, Aberdeen town p. The mine is 

north of villafSe of Bruee ne.5 and is 

a grAvel road that extends north from Highway 17. 

of mining that include the Rock Lake mine 

H. W. DarB and P .. T. M~lliette 1951. 

at the property were commenced 1898 when 

two s were driven into a ridge. A shaft was sunk 420 feet 

and sta+tons were cut at 1 foot intervals. Drifting was 

started on ~he first two levels and crosscutting was done on 

the level.. It 200-ton concentrator, employing jigs and 

vaUL_~, was erected 2 from the shaft and a narrow gauge 

to the mill. A standard y was id from the 

raj was built from the mill to t.he main hr.e of 

the an Pacifj.c railway at Bruce Minel'S. 1'he mine closed 

in 1903 .. 

Onts c 

in 

cording to the records of the Statistics Branch, 

of ML'~3, 43,300 tons of ore were hoisted 

of operRtion from 1899 to 1903. 1,524,000 

were produced, valued at $10),082. 



I.td., in 19 

was optiuned by' gast Sullivan Mines, 

and 7 drill holes, totalling 3204 feet, 

w, .. re put down in the vicinity of the Rock Lake shaft 

(see ,Fig. ).. Th:15 drilling was done under the direction 

of R. K. Mudrord. No copper values of interest were inter

sected 50 the option was dropped. 

The geology and early development of the property 

have been described by Collinsl and several reports of 

the Ontario Bureau of Mine52 • Map No. 1969 of the 

1. W, H¥ Collins, Memoir 143, Geo1. Surv. Can., 1925, p.126 
2. VoL. 10, 1901, p.119 

Vol. 11, 1902, p. 270-271 
Vol .. 12, 1903, p. 99 

Geological Survey of Canada shows the general geology of 

the area. 

GEOLOGY 

The country rock is largely sediments of the Cobalt 

serj es. Acc(')rding ~;o Map No. 1969 t.he rock to the south-

west of the shaft :i5 Lorraine quartzite and to the north

east is Gowganda formation ([,' _Jwacke, slate, and conglo

merate)" The drilling showed th.:.{t the qu~rtzite grades 

into the slate and conglomerate with interbanding of 

fferent rock types in the transition zone (see section ). 

The sediments Are intruded by dikes of quartz diorite 

(quartz diabase of Collins). The quartz diorite ia very 



~n~ di3continuQU5 and often contains large 

ons of quartzite. 

The most interesting 

drilling is a zone of 

indicated by the 

and brecciation that strikes 

about N550W and has a verti~al dip. It is 50 to 100 feet 

in width and is marked by brecciation of the quartzite and 

development of reddish coloured alteration owing to 

cBrbonatization. Throughout this sheared zone there are 

numerous short veins and lenses of quartz and carbonate. 

Narrow white quartz stringers are also found in the 

fractured sediments adjacent to the altered zone. The 

general geological relationships are indicated on the 

accompanying plan and section (Fig. ). 

According to old reports, the "ore" mined consisted 

of chalcopyrite wit.h minor amounts of bornite in quartz 

veins. Carterl reported a stoping width of 20 feet. 

1. W. E. H. Carter, Ont. Bur. Mines, Vol. XI, 1902, p.271 

DRILLING RESULTS 

Copper VAlues obtained in the diamond drill holes 

put down by East '3ulltvan Mines, Ltd .. , are Itsted below. 

Gold. and silver values were only traces in all copper-

baa drill intersections. 



FOOTAGE WIDTH COPPER 
Feet. ~ 

1t-1 3);' - 380 1 45 0.11 
4.30' - 460' 30 0.51 

R-2 521' - 535 ' 14 0~14 

R-3 287' - 302.5' 15.5 0.38 

R-4 360' - 400- 40 0.19 

R-5 185' - 210' 25 0 .. 30 

R ... 6 100' ... 105' 5 0.17 

R ... ? 110' - 130 1 20 0 .. 21 

SOURCES OF INFOR~~TION 

Most of the information recorded here has been 

obtained from privat.e reports by H .. W. Darling in 1938 and 

R. K. Mudford for East Sullivan Mines, Ltd., in October 1950. 

The writer visited the property while drilling operations 

were in progress in 1950. He is indebted to H. W. Darling 

for pr()viding the above-mentioned reports. 



MINE 
PltlilUlJ~i TODSHIPS 

DISTRIOT, ONT. 

At the request of Messrs. T .. J .. Day and W. R .. Knox the writer 

has carried out an extensive examination of the Rock Lake Mine 

during May, June and .July of 1955. Re~mlts of this examination 

are herewith presented .. 

LOCATION. ACCE~~~ EXTENT 

The property is located em the north bhore of Rock Lake, some 

18 11I118S north of the town of Bruce Mines, near Sault Ste. 

Ontario. It readily accessible via a good gravel road which 

extends northward from Bruce s through the property. Highway 

#17 and the Canadian Pacific Railway pass through Bruce Mines. 

The property consists of the following patented lots; 

Lots 3,4,5 and 6, Cone. I, Aberdeen Township 
JlTi lot 2 and N~ of N~ lot 3, Cone. VI, Plummer Township .. 

The following water claims are also held in Rock Lake; 
SSM 37574 to 76 and SS.M 37579 to 87 inclusive. 

The wholo property comprises approximately 1750 acres. 

The Rock Lake ne was incorporated during the 1890's. A 

railway was constructed from Bruce Mines to the property, and a 

mill elrected lll A shaft was sunk to 420 feet and fO'1r levels 

established at 100 foot intervals. 37,800 tons of ore are re

ported to have been hoisted, and 1015 tons of copper metal were 

produced, indicating an average grade of about 3% copper. 

Operations ceased 1903. There are conflicting reports as 

to why work was these would suggest faulty 
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Mr. H.. Darling examined the property in the 1920's and 

after involved litigation acquh'ed title in 1937 .. 

East Sullivan Mines optioned the ground in 1946, conducted a 

brief examination and carried out 3200 feet of drilling in the 

immediate vicinity of the shaft. 

From 1946 the property lay idle until the present examination 

was undertaken. 

WORK PERFORMED 

A base line was run for a length of 2~ miles along the strike 

of the mineralized zone, and cross lines cut at 200 foot intervals. 

A strip approximately 1000 feet wide was mapped along this 

mineralized zone, on a scale of 100 feet to the inch. The old 

trenches were relocated and cleaned out. Fourteen of these and 

five new trenches were reblasted and sampled. An adit was 

explored and sampled. The area as a whole was prospected in some 

detail. 

A soil-sampling survey was attempted. The technique was quite 

effective but there is so much mineralized float and broken rock 

from the old workings strewn throughout the area that the results 

obtained were meaningless. 

GENERAL GIWLOGY 

The area is underla.in by Cobalt. age sediments and Keweenawan 

sic intrusives. 

From north to south, and in sequence of age the sediments 

cons:tst of the Gowganda formation and the torrain quartzH,e. 

Numerous small dikes and irregular masses of diabase and gabbro 

cut both rock types in the vicinity of their mutual contact .. 



the east boundary of the prQperty.. There doaf! not 

appear to be m'l1ch displacement along the bre~cia zone, but 

certailnly a. large volume of rock has been shattered and contorted .. 

- 4 -

There are a number of north-south trending faults cutting 

across the formations.. F'our are known to exi st (crossing the 

base line at 1400, 6400, 7600 and 9300) and several others are 

postulated from geological and topographic evidence (see plan). 

These are, I believe, essentially normal faults with relatively 

little horizontal displacement. Apparent horizontal displace

ments on the accompanying geological plan are in most cases 

actually vertical displacements of relatively flat-dipping beds. 

The two faults at 7600 and 9300 form a graben valley. Movement 

on the 9300 fault is greater than that on the 7600 one, resulting 

in rotation of the beds and consequently causing strikes to vary 

widely from the norm. 

The sequence of events appears to be as follows: 

(a) brecciation and shearing 

(b) intrusion of diabase and gabbro (intrusive rock makes up the 
matrix of the breccia in some places) 

(c) normal faulting 

(dl slight fUrther movements in the breccia zone (several 
quartz-calcite veins cut diabase, and there are sheared 
contaets) 

(e) quartz-cslcite-copper mineralization as described below .. 

ECONOMkC GEOLOGY 

Copper mineralization is found distributed over the full 

length zone.. In all some 

found, 



the area 1s marked by large 

cal cliffs of tillite - boulder conglomerate and 

graywacke of glacial origin. Occupying the valley immediately 

south of the tillite cliffs. but overlying them in the sedimentary 

sequence, is a thickness of some 6-800 feet of slate. These slates 

appear to have been initi.!'411y varved clays, again of glacial origin. 

Irregularily distributed through the slates, and particularily at 

and near their upper boundary, are thin-bedded sandstones, and 

small greywacke beds. 

Overlying the slate, in turn, is the Lo~~ain quartzite 

fOI~ation, which in the area mapped is a thick-bedded arkosic 

sandstone. 

Contacts between these rock types are not well exposed, but 

as far as could be detel~ined the three sedimentary rock types 

are quite conformable. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

With some local variations the sedimentary rocks strike at 

110 to 1)50, averaging 123°. Dips are southward and vary between 

250 and 750 , averaging about 55°. Paralleljng the slate-sandstone 

contact in strike and extending irregular distances into either 

rock is a broad breccia zone. It is most difficult to obtain the 

dip of such a breccia zone: but observations on what appear to be 

the major shear planes indicate dips varying from vertical to 

700 north. Slicken sided and polished shear surfaces indicate 

both vertical and horiznntal displacement. Evidence of breCCiation 

and shearing is found over the full 2! mile strike length ex-

and the zone is considered to be a structure of considerable 

Out are rare east of 0 00 on the base 
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The majority of these showings are very low 

!l8;.,.IlUl., with ore and near-ore exposures limited to a JOOO :foot 

strike length centred on the shaft. Sampling results from 

trenches in this area are enumerated in appendix A. 

- 5 -

Many of the fractures and shears in the breccia zone are 

filled with quartz and a carbonate believed to be ankerite. 

The copper occurs as disseminations, pods t and lenses of chalco

pyrite, bornite, and chalcocite in the quartz-carbonate stockworks. 

Minor amounts of pyrite are also seen .. 

The adit, which is in sandstone for its entire lOS foot length, 

passes through completely shattered rock, cemented with quartz

carbonate veins. Disseminated low grade copper mineralization is 

found throughout, with two well-mineralized sections which assayed 

1 .. 12%/4.,7 and 1..60%/5.2.. This zone is exposed in six trenches on 

surface~ where varying amounts of copper were noted. Copper values 

in the :sandstone are restricted entirely to disseminations in the 

quartz-~~arbonate veins, and values appear to be quite erratic. It 

is notable that t.he adi t does not go far enough north to cut the 

downward extension of t.he best surface exposures. 

West; of 1400 the copper mineralization is displaced northward, 

and is .found the transition zone of interbedded sandstone and 

slate whi~h occurs along the contact between the two rock types. 

I believe this displacement to be the result of a fault crossing 

the strueture at about 1400 W. The shaft has been sunk in this 

zone. Weak to strong copper values are observed in the vicinity 

(lee ), over a width of 35 • This ZOl'l@ 



t.o b~ ~ut. off by dia\lafHi~ about )00 .feet west of the 

shaft, then piCKS up again only to be cut off once more by 

diabase at 2900 W .. 

Copper mineralization in the interbedded sandstone-slate 

transi tion zone appea.rs to have more continuity, and occurs as 

veins and replacements as well as disseminated c!'ysLals and pods. 

In general the impression obtained is a more favourable one than 

that from occu<'rence"s in sandstone .. 
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In the pure slates, vein material is found, but that observed 

is lean, erratic, and usually barren of copper. 

Further west there are widespread occurrences of quartz

carbonate stockworks and veins with varying but generally low 

copper values.. These occurrences are usually found in the 

sandstone-slate transition zone or associated with sandstone 

lenses and beds in the slate. Distribution of these occurrences 

is quite irregular; they are found on strike of the shaft vein and 

as much as 600 feet north of the projected strike. Some but 

certainly not all of this irregularity can be a.ttributed to faulting .. 

It is apparent that the whole of the area between the sandstone 

and the tillite has been deformed. The thin bedded sandstone lenses 

within the slate, being brittle, have shattered, providing channels 

of entrance for mineralizing solutions. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

is on the Rock Lake property a strong broad and long zone 

fracturing a.nd shearing within which copper mineralization 

at over a length of miles. these 



features two companies hav~ attempted to make a 

operation there without success. I believe 

the reasons for this failure are apparent, as will be outlined 

below, and I believe there is i:1 reasonable chance of finding 

economic concentrations of copper on the property. 

Consider first the OU8 rock types found. The sandstone 

is a hard, brittle rock, and one not readily replaced by min

eralizing solutions~ As a consequence when subjected to deforming 

forces it shattered. Mineralization was restricted to fracture

filling, resulting in a stockwork of quartz-carbonate veins. Copper 

might make up 1 to 10% of this vein matorial. i.e. only the vein 

material itself is commercial grade ore. Since, with small local 

exceptions, the brecciated sandstone 
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contains only 5 to 20% vein ma .... erial, the posst bili ty of making an 

ore-body in sandstone is slight. 

The slate, on the other hand is a softer rock and composed of 

minerals which are more readily replaced by hydrothermal solutions, 

i.e. it is possible to obtain large concentrations of vein material 

through replacements of the host rock, whereas in sandstone vein 

material was deposited only in open fissures.. However, from my 

observations I believe that the slate has generally deformed 

plastically - has flowed rather than shattered - leaving no 

channels entrance for the hydrothermal solutions. There is 

r.elatively little vein material in the slates, and contacts are 

vein stockworks abruptly entering 



propert,ies of a good host but is younger 

th. deformation, hence is ruled out. 

The transition zone of interbedded sandstone slate and grey

wacke~ and th~ narrow sandstone lenses in the slate, on the other 

hand have all the favorable properties of both rocks and make 

ideal host rocks - the brittle sandstone fractures, providing 

entrance channels, and the slate is readily replaceable. The 

great preponderance of mineralization, including the ore shoot 

on which the shaft wa.s sunk, is in this inter-bedded sandstone, 

slate, and greywacke. 

The tillite - boulder conglomerate and greywacke - is, on 

surface, outside the defnrmed area, hence I have not seen how it 

would react; but it has properties intermediate to those of the 

sandstone and slate, and would, I believe make a good host rock. 

The sediments all dip southward whereas the shearing and 

breccia dip vertically to northward. Consequently the breccia 

zone cuts f.lcross each horizon.. The records indicate that the 

bulk of the Rock Lake underground workings were at 
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100 and 200 foot depths with very little drifting or stoping on 

the lower two levels. The shaft is collared in the transition 

zone between sandstone and slate. Thus the upper levels were 

::!.n this favorable zone while the lower workings must be in pure 

slates. 1 beli.eve that work halted because the ore bottomed in 

slate. To the east of the shaft is a fault cutting off the ore, 

while to the west is an intrusive cutting off the ore. Thus 

orebody on which the shaft was sunk must have been a relatively 



probably mined Gut completely. 

drilled, by East Sullivan l>ti.nes on this 

Four cut below the workings, one was east of the fault 

and Dbe west of the ore shoot. These intersected little of 

value, and if the above interpretation is correct, it is under-

standable why the results were poor. 

Thus I {io not believe appreciable further ore can be fOl.lnd 

in the original showings, but I consider the property to be a 

better than average prospect and believe that there are two 

possibilities for finding further ore: 

(a) Elsewhere in the interbedded sandstones and slates along their 

contact, and in the Vicinity of sandstone lenses in the slates. No 

one of such ore shoots is liable to have great depth, but neither 

length nor number of shoots is limited, hence an economic operation 

is possible. 

(b) The breccia zone will intersect the tillite horizon at depth, 

since it dips southward under the present showings. I bel1.eve 

this rock would make a good host, and since it has great thickness, 

depth possibilities are not limited. Furthermore the impervious 

sla~es above should have a damning effect, concentrating values 

in the tillite .. 

'J:herefore I recommend the following exploration program:-

(1) To find other are shoots as described in (a), a resistivity 

survey covering that area underlain by slate and the slate-sandstone 

contact.., 
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technique I consider to be the most applica 

to this type of ore.. M.ost of the swampy area is now quite dry, 

so water should not interfere with the resul'~s obtained. 

(2) To explore the tillite, two deep verticc,l holes drilled 

down the breccia zone in the vicinity of the adit and the shaft. 

To penetrate thei.r objective these holes would be about 1600 

and 1200 feet deep respectively. 

NO.T TO BE REMOVED FROM 

THE OFFICE OF THE RESiDENT Respectfully submitted, 
GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. OF MINES 

SAULT. STE. MARIE, ONT. 

Dated at Toronto, 

22 July, 1955. 

L. G. Phelan, M.A.Se e , P. Eng. 
Consulting Geologist. 



SAMPLING f~SULTS: ... 

Location 
500W, 2008 
820W, 

lOOOW, 3203 
1120W, 2008 
l600w 33N 
l600W, 43N 
1615W, 60N 
2010W, 
2850W, 2 

Adit 71 .. 3 to $0 
Adit 98.6 to 10).8 

Width 

8.0 f 

12.0 
8 .. 0 
8.5' 

,1,0 .. 0 
10,,0 
15 0 0 
15.0 

8.,0 
l"..7 
5.2 

Cu 
O~98% 

551~ 
0,,39'% 
1.10% 
2.87% 
1.18% 
0.13% 

86% 
4.,00% 
1 .. 12% 
1.60% 

Nil 
Nil 

N ' , 1 

0.01 oz .. 

Etght other pits were drilled and blasted in the same 

area as t above .. mineralization in these was too 

lean to warrant sampling. 

This is considered to be less than a representative value. 

Because of the irregtllar na.ture of mineralization it would 

be possible to cut other S1H!1r)les fr'om the same trench which 

would assay 3% to 5%. 



MvYJ:, \1u~n ,.IJP't,.a'ltt 
'1:1,). ~N ~4i !P$ 

i>i.1tlINcQ. nr'l!W.t..» ONTAHIO. 
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